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Cnn:'Pl1t oreI01' I'rquiring the \\0)'jer.: 181'c;f'.",t: markrting- fl111 audience rc enrcll
orgallization-

,,-

hkl1 jn 1;)() rereived OYfl" DO pCI'(cnt of tbe g-ross bi1Jin
\.1 S4 3:J2 OOO cleriyell from the national radio and tc'lc,ision fll1clience meas-
1l1'f'llent market- to cea::c its efforts to monopolize ilml restl')in tracle ill
the reports ancI i'atings lle:lsuring snell :11Hliencrs. inl'uflin ;; restrictiye

ngreementf' ,yith competitor. , Qcquil'ng comretito!' ' customers and t l'Hlf'
names, interfering ,"yith the (1en lopmcJJt and n:;e of competing-electronic

:md mechanic:al IneaSlll'ing rle\ ices through threats of patent pro('eedil1g
barnssmcnt, coercion aml otherwise , fwd snbotagin 2: competitors ' finnnc:ing

of suc:h efforts,

CO::IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federa.l Trade, Commission A.
and by virtue of the authority vesteel in it by said Aet , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that A. C. Xielsen Com-
pany, a corporaUon, hereinafter referTed 10 as respondent , has

violated t.he provisions of Section ;j of the Fpcleral Trade Commis-
sion Act (15 1J. A. Sec. 4.1) anel it appearing to t.he Commission
that a proceeding by it in rcspect thereof "oulel be in the public

intercst , hereby issnes its cOITlplaint. stflting its charges in that respect
as follows:
PARAGIL\PH 1. Respondent A. C. Nielsen Company (hereinafter

referred to as ielsen) is a corporation organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the la,,,s of the Stat.e of Delaware
with its principal offce and place of business located at 2101 Howard
Street , Chicago 4:;\ Illinois. It maintains four (':) operating sub-
divisions including Hetail Index SeITice , Coupon Clearing 11ouse

Specia.l Research Department and Bro ldcast. \nlllml sales are in

excess of $27 000 000. Respondent through its Broadcast subdivision
is 1l0r\ and for many years bst past has been , enga :ed ill the pro-
duction and sale, of market research ancl f1llclience, research nnalyses
ratings and reports. R.esponc1ent is , by far tIle largest ol'ganiztltlo11

in the world in both marketing research and audicnce research.

u:. 2. The audience research operations of res pendent cOllsist
of tr\O services: (1) The Nielsen Radio In(lex (XRl) fllc1 tilt Xiel-
sen Television Index ( TI) which meaSUTe the :111dil'nce for national
(nPt,york) progTams on raelio and television; and (2) various local
services to measure locnJ radio and telpyision nllcliencf' . ::ational
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ra.dio and television audlence measurement services differ materjally
frmn local radio and television audience measurement services in
terms of price , types of cllstomers , sampling methods

, '

what is meas-
ured , data collected and types of reports produced; these services
are non- interchangeable. For the purpose of measuring national
radio and television audiences, respondent employs , among other
things , a patented electronic device kncnyn as an "Alldimeter

PAR. 3. The measurement. of national audiences of net-work pro-
grams , which Tespondent has restrained and monopolized as herein-
arter alleged , reflects and affects the listening and vic'wing habits of
the 46 11li11ion homes in the -United SLates ,y:t11 television sets and
the 50 million homes in the l:Tnited States with radios. Nie18en
reports and ratings of network programs significantly anect pro-
gramming: they are an important factor in determining the way
that an estimated $805 000 000 is spent on nehrork television adver-
tising and $47 000 000 on network radio advertising. He,spondellt'
customers for its national radio and televi ion audience measurement
services include the principal broadcasting neiwork j advertising
agencies , and advertisers.
PAR. 4. By means of the unlawl'ul conduct hereinal'er allegecl

respondent has achieved a monopoly of the nat.ional radio and tele-
vision audience measurement market. In 1 D61 the gross billings
derived from that market were approximately S1 532 OOO; i\'ielsen
share of this Dlflrket was in excess of 90%.

PAR. 5. R.espondent causes , and has cansed , the aforesaid nationa1
radio and television audience measurement reports a.nd ratings , when
sold , t.o be, transported from its place of business in the State of
Illinois to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia. Respondent main-
tains , and at all times mentioned herein , has mnintflincd a course of
trade in said reports in commerce , as ': commel'ce " is c1efinec1 in the

Federal Trade Commission Act. Responclent s volume of bnsiness
in such commerce is nncl has been snb tflltia1.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
respondent has been and 'Tould now be , in active c-ompetition ,,- itll
other corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the production
and sale, of national radio and television audience measurement re-
ports and ratings , except that respondent, by the acts and practices
are herein al1egec1 , has foreclosed virtually all competition -in the
sale of such reports and ratingE.

PAR. 7. Since 1916 and continuing to the present timc ; respondent
hasengagec1 , and is now engaging in a program , the pnrpose or
effect of which has been and -is no", to monopolize , attempt. to monop-
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olize and to restrain. trade in the production and sale of reports and
ratings measuring national radio and television audiences. As part

, pursuant to and in furtherance of the aforesaid program : respond-
ent has entered into contracts and combinations in restraint of trade
in both ehaTa,ctel' and effect and has pursued and performed : and is
now pursuing and pe.rforming, among other things, the iol1mying
acts, policies and practices:

1. Entered into an agreement in 1950 \"ith C. E. I-Iooper, Inc.
then its principal eompetitor in the production and sale of national
radio and television measurements , "hereby it acquired a11 custOln-

ers and trac1enamcs used in connection ,,'ith C. E. I-Iooper s produc-
tion and sale of said measurements. As part of the aforesaid agrec-
ment C. E. Hooper agreed that it would not engage in the production
and sale of national radio and television measurements for n sub-
stantial period ot time.

2. Engrossed and aggregated and js no\' engl' os'3ill and aggregat-
ing patents and inventions of importance rehting La the llse of
electronic and mechanical devices for measureme,nt of r:ationfll raclio

and television audiences with the effect of suppressing cmnpE:tition

nd restraining the use of a,ny device designed to compete with the
Auclimeter" and other Nielsen devices.
3. Systematically engaged in and threatened fmd is nO\y system-

atically engaging in and threatening interferences opposition , and
other patent proceedings to harn,ss and coerce ,lnd to discourage

potential and actual competitors from. developing and using e,Jec-

tronic and mechanical devices for the purpose of measuring 11a-

tional radio and television audiences.

4. Disparaged and hindered and is nmy dispara.ging and hinder-
ing competitors efforts to develop competitive electronic and mechan-
ical devices for mea,suring national radio and television audiences
and has attempted to impede and sabotage the. financing of these
competitive efforts.

PAR. 8. By reason of the aforesaid agreement with C. E. Hooper
and the various other acts and practices hereinbefore alleged , re-

spondent has:
1. Established and maintained a.nd is no,y maintaining a monopoly
and has unreasonably restrained and is now restrail1ing, t.he pro-

duction and sa,le of national radio and television audience meflSlU'
ment reports anc1l'atings; 

2. Eliminated and prevented and is 11my preventing its actual flud
potential competit.ors from engaging. in the production and s:l1e of

natiol1::l radio and televisiOli fluc1ience measuronent reports and
ratlngs;
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3. Fixed Rncl maintained and is now maintaining arbitrary, arti-
ficial and non-competitive prices ror national radio and television
audience measurement reports and ratings;

4:. Excluded and is now excluding other per20ns from tbe oppor-
tunity of engaging in the business or producing and selling national
radio and television audience measurement reports and ratings;

5. Established anc1mnintainecl and is now maintaining a monopoly
of patcnts in the United St.ates covering various electronic and
mechanical devices for use in the me lsurement of national radio and
television audiences;

G. Discouraged and impeded and is now discouraging and imped-
ing the progress or science and the useful arts by using the patent

laws or the l7nitecl States for purposes inconsistent with their con-

stitutional basis and for the purpose or with the effect or monopoliz-
ing or attempting to monopolize the production and s les or national
radio and teJevision audience measurement reports and ratings;

7. Deprived and is now depriving users and the pub1ic of the
benefits of the competition thflt "would exist. in the national radio and
teJevision audience measurement market. but for the unlawful acts
and practices of respondent alleged herein.

PAR. 9. The acts and practices of the respondent as herein alleged
are all to the prejudice flnd injury of the public , have a dangerous
tendency unduly to hinder competition , and constitute unfair meth-
oels of competition and unfair acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning of , and in violation of, Section 5(a) (1) of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

pJaint clwrging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission A_ , and t.he respondent
having been served with notice of said deiel'ninatioll a.nd with a
copy of t.he compJaint the Commission intruded to issue , together
with a proposed form or oreler; anel

The respondent and counsel for the Comml sion having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a, consent order , an admission by
respondent of a11 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the cOllvl int
to issue herein , it statement that the sigTling of said ngreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute all admission by
eomplaint , ancl waivers and pTovisions as required by the Commis-
sion 8 rules; and
The Commission , lHlving considered the agTeemcnt , hereby acccpt

same , issues its complaint- in the form contemplated by said agree-
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ment, makes the fol1owing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent , A. C. Nielsen Company, is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Dclawarc, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 2101 Howard Street, in the city of Chicago , State of
Illinois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondent A. C. Nielsen Company, a corpora-
tion and its offcers , agents, representatives and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the

production and sale of radio and television audience measurement
reports and ratings, data or information relating thereto, in C011-
mcree , as "Commerce" is defined in the J, ederal Trade Commission
Act, forthwith cease and desist fronl:

1. Entering into, or continuing in effect, any contract, agree-
ment, or,understanding which operates to eliminate , les.sen , sup-
press , or restrain a competitor or competitors , or which operates
to Cr111Se or induce the withdra,val of any firm or individual
from the production and sale of such reports and ratings.

2. For a period of ten (10) years from the date of service of
this order upon respondent by the Federal Trade Commission

acquiring, directly or indirectly, by purchase , merger , consolida-
tion or otherwise, ownership or control of , or financial interest

, the business , physical assets , or goorlwil1 , or any part thereof
or fLTY capital stock or securities of any other person engaged
in the production and sale of such re.ports and ra,tings "without
prior approval of the Federal Trade Commission.

3. :Hindering efforts of competitors to develop or use elec-
tronic or mechanical devices for measuring radio and television
audiences by attempting in f.ny ,yay to impede or interfere ,\"ith
the financing of such competitive efforts.

It ?:s further ordered That respondent make available to any
applicant who applies therefor, a nonexclusive royalty-free licen
extending for a period of four (4- ) years and thereafter for the
remaining term of the pate.nt. , a. nonexclu iYe license , on the basis of
payment of reasonable and nondiscriminatory royalties , to make , use
and vend any mechanical or electronic device for the rneasurement
of radio and television audiences , under any: ome or Qll patents anel
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patent applications pertaining to such devices now OIvned or con-
troned by respondent, or which are issued or applied for within

four (4) years from the date of service of this order upon respond-
ent. Respondent is furthermore ordered, for a period of four (4)

years from the date of service of this order upon it, to waive and
relinquish all right t.o the collection of royalties from 0.11 outstanding
licenses to make , use and vend any Jnechanical or electronic device
for the measurement of radio and television audiences , under any,
some or all patents and patent applications pertaining to such devices

now owned or controIJed by respondent. Respondent is furthermore
ordered to cease and desist from making any disposition , whet.her by
transfer or otherwise , oT any of said patents which 'would deprive it
of the power or authority to grant such licenses , unless it sells, trans-
fers or assigns such patents, and requires, as a condition of such

sale, transfer or assignment that the purchase-I', transferee or assignee
thereof shall observe the requirements of this provision of this order
and the purchaser, transferee or assignee shall fie with the Com-
J11ission , prior to the consnmmation of sa1c1 transaction , an under-
taking to be bound by this provision of tIlis order.

It 7:8 fUTther orde'led That the respondent herein sha11 , within
sixty (60) dltys after service upon it of this oreler, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied ' with this order.

Ix TIlB fATTEH OF

DYESS FL'RKITURE CO:fPAXY , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC" IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATIO OF TIlE FEDERAL
TRADJ': CO::\IJ\IISSIOX ACT

Docket 8':55. ComfJla.;nt

, .

Mar, ;', 19G3-Decision. Oct. 24. 1963

Ol'der rCCjnjJ' jng- the corporate OIWJ':ltCil' of a warehouse f!nd 11 chain of fon)" n trjiJ
"tore in l\IobiJe am1 Schur!, c.\ln., BiJox:' 2\Ii"s.. fWel Pensacola , Fla" rlJHj the

fOll)' f'win, t()J'es, to cen, "e l'ppJ'lc;cntil1g f:l1sel ' in IlC\Y',l1;!l1('l' aflyel'tisements
llnc1 other Jll'oJ1otional Jlntel'al (li"tri!mlc(1 to 11l' OSrwdi,e cl1Qomers tlwt
the flll))it1ln rirHl otlle!' Jlel'c:hnndise tlH. (lld had been lln1' h:lsed f),Ull
railr(l!l(l cmIlpfillit's aUe)' beinp: lLlma cc'l;c1 ill 1l' mls;t OJ' c:1assified DS " snlvage
frn. ",ome 0111pl' reason: :1nr1 that ,he "en:n ' pI' icc; (If theiJ' goo(1s WIJS ,(J'j"
lp.:-" ikl): the nsual l'E'l'ni: I11'ice jl) tlwil' tl':lcil- UJ' ('a,:.

C01IPL\ TX')

urSltant to the IJl'oyi3lonsof the Federal Trade Commission Act.
and bv virtue of the authoritv n sted in it hI' snic1 Act , the Fe(leral
Trade" Comn1ission , having: r ason to belicv;, t.hat DYC8S Furniture
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Company, Inc. , fl corporation, and Hailroac1 Furniture. Salvage of

Biloxi , Inc. , Railroad Furniture Salvage of 1obiJe Inc. , R.ailroac1
Furniture Salvage of Pem:acola, Inc., Hailroad Furniture Salvage
of Selma , Inc. , corporations , and Albert ,Y. Dyess , individually and
as an oilicer of each of said corporations , hereinafter l'efr.rred to as
espondents , have violated the provisions of sair1 Act and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public intere , hereby issues its complaint. stating
its charges in that respect as ' follO\\s:

PAHAGR_'.PII 1. Respondent Dyess Fur1liture Company, Inc. , is a
corporation , organized , existing and doing business under and by
virt.ue of the la\ys of the State of AJabama : \\ith its principal oIEce
and place of business located at. 73 Lipscomb Street , in the cit.y of
Mobile , State of Alabama.

Respondent Railroad Furniture Salvage of Biloxi : Inc. , is eor-
poration , organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the la\\ s of the State of ::Iississippi , ,,,ith its principal offce and
p1ace of business located at GOO 'V. Railroad tvenue , in the city of
Biloxi , State of Mississippi.

Respondent Railroad Furniture Salvage of :Mobile , Inc. , is a cor-
poration , organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of t.he laws of the State of Alabama, with its prineipal offce and

place of business located at 73 Lipscomb Street , in the city of 1\10bile
State of Alabama.

Hesponc1ent Railroad Furn1tuI'e Salvage of Pensacola , Inc., is a

corporation, organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of tbe laws of the State of Floric1a \yith its principal offce

and place of business located at 725 ,Vest Garden Street : in the city
of Pensacola , State of Florida.

Respondent Railroad Furniture Sfllvage of Selma , Inc. , is a corpo-
ration : organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the b\\s of the State of A1ahflma \yit.h its princ.ipal offce and
place of business locatecl nt. 1505 ,Vater \..\enl1e , in the city of Selma
State of Alabama.

Respondent ..Albert ,Yo Dyess is the President of all of 1he corpo-
rate responc1ent . He formulates : directs and controls the acts amI
practices of all of the corporate resPQnc1ent:: incll1clin r the nets flnd
practices herein set forth. 1-11S oiIice fll1c1 principal place of business
is locatecl at 73 Lipscomb Street , in the eity of J.10biJ(;. State of
Alabama.

P..\R. 2. Hespondents operate a. \yareholl::c and a chain of fonr re-
tail stores and have been and arc now engf1gec1 in the adn:rtising
offering for sale , sale and distribution of furniture and other articles
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of merchandise to members of the purchasing public by and through
newspaper advertisements and other kinds of promotional material.

Corporate respondents Railroad Furniture Salvage of Biloxi , Inc.
Railroad Furniture Salvage of Iobile, Inc. , Railroad I, urniture
Salvage of Pensacola, Inc., and Railroad Furniture Salvage of

Selma, Inc. , are the aforesaid four retail stores and will be some-
times hereinafter referred to col1ectively as the R.R.F. S. retail stores.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent

Dyess Furniture COlnpany, Inc. , has been and does now formulate
direct and control the acts and practices of the n. S. retail stores

including but not limited t.o the formulation , direction and control
of the purchasing, "warehousing, pricing, advertising, personnel

accounting and financial activities of the R. S. ret.ail stores.

In the further course and conch ct of its business , respondent
Dyess Furniture Company, Inc. , has been and is now transmitting
and receiving, by the United States mails and by other rnemls : news-
paper advertising, mats, checks ales memoranda, and other writ-
ten documents to and from respondents' various places of business
in the United States.
In the further course and conduct of its business, respondent

Dyess Furniture Company, Inc., has caused ana nmv causes , the
aforesaid articles of merchandise to be shipped from its aforesaid
place of business in the State of Alabama , and from the various
places of businesses of its suppliers located in other States of the

United States , to the R. S. retail stores located in various State
of the United States.

In the further course and conduct of their business , respondents
S. retail stores have been and are nmv engaged in disseminat-

ing and causing' to be disseminated in ne,Y8paper8 of interstate cir-
culat.ion , advertisements designed and intended t.o induce sales of
their merchandise.

In the further course and conduct of their business: respondents
S. retail stores have caused and now cause the aforesA.id articles

of merchandise to be shipped from their aforesaid places of busi-
ness to members of the purchasing public located in various other
States of the United States.
All of the respondents have been ancl are operated as a. single

economic enterprise; a11 of the aforesaid acts and practices have been
engaged in in the course and conduct of respondents ' business; all
of the aforesaid acts and practices have a. close and substantial rela-
tionship to the interstate flow of respondents ' business and all re-
spondents have been and are engaged in extensive commercial inter-
course in commerce , as "commerce:' is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of the various articles of merchandise
offered for sale and sold by them , respondents have made and are
now making numerous statements and representations with respect
to the origin and character of said merchandise and the savings

afl' ordeel to purchasers of saiel merchandise. Said statements and
re.presentations have been made in spaper advertisements and

other kinds of promotional material distributed to prospective cus-
tomers. Among and typical of the statements and representations
contained in said advertisements, but not all inc1usive thereof, are

the following:

RAILROAD FURNITURE SALYAGE
BRAND NEW-SLIGHTLY DAMAGED-CHEAP FOR CASH

J 21 Beauregard St. Across from GM&O Terminal
SAVE OK ALL
FUnXI'l' UHE

HERE. . . 30, 40

EVE:\ 70%

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid corporate and trade
names of the R.R.F. S. retail stores, and through the use of the

aforesaid statements and representations and others similar thereto
but not specifically set forth , respondents have represented , directly
or indirectly:

(a) That Railroad Furniture Salvage of Biloxi, Inc., Railroad
Furniture Salvage of Mobile, Inc. , Railroad Furniture Salvage of
Pensacola, Inc., and Railroad Furniture Salvage OT Selma, Inc. , are
companies which offer to sell and sell furniture and other articles
of merchandise all of which has been purchased from railroad com-
panies after such merchandise has been damaged w'hile in transit or
for some other reason classified as "salvage" by said railroad com-
-panICS.

(b) That the price at which respondents sell a portion of the fur-
niture and other articles of merchandise they sell is "70%" less than
the price at 'ivhich said merchandise is usually and customarily sold
at retail in all respondents' trade areas; and that purchasers of

spondents ' said merchandise realize a saving of ' 70%:' when they
purchase said merchandise from the respondents.

PAR. 6. In truth aud in fact:

(a) Railroad Furniture Salvage of Biloxi , Inc. , Hailroad Furni-
ture Salvage of :Mobile , Inc. , Railroad Furniture Salvage of Pensa-
cola, Inc., and Railroad Furniture Salvage of Selma, Inc. , are not
companies ,yhich offer to sell and sell furniture and other articles
of merchandise nJl of ,vhich has been purchased from railroad
companies after such mercl1anc1ise has been damaged while in transit
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or for some other reason classified as "salvage" by said railroad com-
panies. Such sales have not constituted and do not now constitute
a .significant portion or respondents ' busine:ss.

(b) The pI'ice at which respondents sell a portion of the furniture
and other articles or merchandise they sell is not "70%" less than
the price at which said Inerchandise is usually and customarily sold

at retail in all responc1ents trade areas; lnc1 purchasers of respond
cnts ' said merchandise do not realize a saving of 700/' when they
purchase said merchandise from the respondents.

Said staJements and representations were , therefore false , mislead-
ing and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their busincss , and at all
times mentioned herein respondents have been in substantial com
petition in commerce, with corporations, firms and individua.ls en
gaged in the sale of articles of merchandise or the same general kind
and na,ture a,s those sold by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the a,foresa,id false, mislead-
ing and deceptive statements, representations, and practices, has
had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mista,ken belief
that sa.id statements and representations were and a.n true and into
the purcha,se of substa,ntia,l quantities of respondents' articles of
me,rchandise by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

m. D. The aforesa,id acts and practices of the respondents as
herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and or respondent5J competitors and constituted, and nmy
constitute, unfa.ir methods of competition in comrnerce , -in violation
of Section 5(,,) (1) of the Fede""l Trmle Commission Act.

Mr. George J. Luberda and Mr. i1101'on Nesmith supporting the
complaint.

i11r. Pierre Pelham of Mobile, Ala. , for respondents.

INITIAL Dl';CISIOX BY DoX' " \LD R.. JI00RE J HEARING EXAl\IINER

STATE:ifENT OF PROCEEDINGS

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against re
spondents on IaTch 4, HJG3 , charging thenl with having engaged
in unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition in commerce in violation of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act. The comp1aint alleges in effect that respondents have mis-
represented the SOUTce or character of the furniture and otl1er mer-
chandise they se11J as we11 as the savlngs ayailable to customers.
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After being served with the complaint , respondents appeared by
counsel and , following the denial of a motion for a more definite
statement, filed answer denying any violation of law but admitting
certain factual allegations concerning the nature of their business
and their operations in "commerce , as that term is defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
A prehearing conference was held in Vashington , D. lay 17

1D63 and hearings were sehednled to begin Jnly 16 , 1963 , in Mobile
Alabama. However, as a result of discussions initiated at the pre-
hearing conference , counsel engaged in negotiations designed to
obviate the necessity of hearings.

. As a result of such negotiations , counsel fied , on July 8 , 1963 , a

Joint Motion to Accept Settlement Agreement" , accompanied by a
Settlement Agreen1ent." The agreement has been signed by all iJ-lC

respondents and their counsel and by counsel supporting the com-

plaint. It has been approved by the Chief, Division of General Ad-
vertising, Bureau of Deceptive Practices , and by the Director of
that Bureau.

In addition to setting forth an agreed statement of facts covering

an the issues in the case , the agrcement includes a ,,'aiver by respond-
ents of any further procedural steps and of all rights to seek judi-
cial review or otherwise to chnJlenge or contest the validity of the

orde-r entered pursuant to the agreement. The agreement provides
that if it is accepted by the hearing examiner, he may, Ii'it.hont fur-
ther notice to the respondents, issue an initial decision c.ontaining

findings of fact and conclusions of law based upon ihis agreement
together with an order to cease and desist agreed upon by the parties.

Upon consideration of the agreement amI the joint motion that
it be accepted , the hearing cxmniner finds that it provides an appro-
priate basis for the dispositjon of this case. Although the agreed
order to cease and desist involves some modification of the order set

forth in the U otice" section of the complaint, it appears that. it is
ade.quate to reach the practices found to be unlawful.
Accordingly, the joint motion is granted, and the agreement is

accepted by the hearing examiner as a. basis for this initia1 decision.
On consideration of the. agreement , together "with the pleadings : the
hearing examiner finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the
public and , on the basis of the entire record , makes the follm\ing
findings of fact and conclusions dra,Yll therefrom , fLnd issues the

following order:
DIKGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Dyess Furniture Company, Inc., is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business unde-r and by virtue of the
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laws of the State of Alabama, "ith its principal offce and place of

busincss locaiBd at 73 Lipscomb Street , in the city of Mobile , State
of Alabama.

Respondent Railroad Furniture Salvage of Biloxi : Inc. , is a cor-
poration , organized , existing and doing lmsiness under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Mississippi, with its principal oITce and

place of business located at 600 ,Y. Railroad A venuc , in the city of
Biloxi , State of Mississippi.

Respondent Railroad Furniture Salvage of :Mobile , Inc. , is a cor-
poration , organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Alabama, with its principal oITce and

place of business located at 73 Lipscomb Strcet , in the city of Mobile
State of Alabama.

Respondent Ra.ilroad Furniture Salvage of Pensacola, Inc. , is a

corporation , organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Florida , with its principal office

and place of business located at 725 IVest Garden Street , in the city
of Pensacola , State of Florida.

Respondent Railroad Furniture Salvage of Selma , Inc. , is a corpo-
ration , organized , existing and doing business under and by virLue
of the laws of the State of Alabama, with its principal offce and

place of business located at 1505 'Vater Avenlle \ in the city of Selma
State of Alabama.

Respondent Albert IV. Dyess is the president of all of the corpo-
rate respondents. He formulaies , directs and controls the acts and
practices of a1l of the corporate respondents , including the acts and
practices herein set forth. His offce and principal place of bnsi-
ness is located at 73 Lipscomb Street , in the city or 1\IobilC Stflte of
AJabama.

2. Respondents operate a '\arehou e and a. chain of four retail
stores and have been and are now engaged in the nc1vertisil1g offer-
ing for sale, sale and distribution of furniture and other articles
of merchandise to members of the purchasing public b:v and through
newspaper advertiselnents and other kinds of promotional material.
The chain comprises corporate respondents Ra.ilroad Furniture Sal-
vage of Biloxi, Inc. , Railroad Furniture Salvage of :Mobile, Inc.
Railroad Furniture Salvage of Pensacoh , Inc. : and Railroad Fur-
niture Salvage of Selma , Inc. : sometimes referred to coHectiyely ill
this decision as the R. S. rctail stores.

3. In tIle course and conduct of its business, respondent Dyess
Furniture Company, Inc. , has been and is now formula.ting, direct-

780-0118-69-
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ing and controllng the acts and practices of the RR.F.S. Tetail
stores, including but not limited to the formulation , direction and
control of the purchasing, arehousing, pricing, advertising, per-

sonnel , accounting and financial activities of the RRF.S. retail
stores. In the further course and conduct of its business , respondcnt
Dyess Furniture Company, Inc. , has been and is now transmitting
and receiving, by the IJnited States mails and by othcr means , news-
paper adveltising, mats, checks , sales memoranda and other written
documents to and from respondents ' various places of business in the
17nited States. In the further course and conduct of its business

respondent Dyess Furniture Company, Inc. , has caused, and DaTI
causes , furniture and other articles of merchandise to be shipped
from its place of business in the State of Alabama, and from the
various places of businesses of its suppliers located in other States of

the United States , to the R. S. retail stores located in various

States of the United States.
In the further course and conduct of their business , respondents

S. retail stores have been and are now engaged in disseminat-
ing and causing to be disseminated in ne-wspapers of interstate cir-
culation, advertisements de,signed and intended to induce sales of
their merchandise. In the fnrt,her course and conduct of their busi-
ness , respondents R. S. retail stores have caused and now eause
such articles of merchandise to be shipped from their places of busi-
ness to members of the purchasing public located in various other
States of the United States.
All of the respondents have been and are operated as a sing1e

economic enterprise; all of the acts a-nel practices here described
have been engaged in in the course and conduct or respondents

business; all such acts and praeticcs have a close and substantial
relationship to the interstate flow or respondents ' business; and an
respondents have been and are engaged in extensive commercial in-
tercourse in commerce, as "col1l1erce ' is defined in the Federal

Trade Commission Aet.
4. In the conrse and condnct of their business , and for the pur-

pose of inducing the sale of the various articles of merchandise
oiIerec1 for sale and sold by them , respondents lUlYe made and arc
noT\ making nnmerons statements nnd representnt-ions to prospec-
tive purchasers of their merchandise. Such statements and repre-
sentations hayc been made in nc"\Yspaper a(1vertisements and other
kinds of promotional material distributed to prospective customers.
Among and typical of the statements and representations contained
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in such advertisements

following:
but not oJl inclusive thereof, are the

R.:-l.ILHOAD FulL'\IT1:HE S_ 'ILVAGE
BRAXD :\E'V- SLIGl:TLY DA:\IAGED-CHEAP FOR CASH

121 BeauJ'egard St.-Across 1'1'011 G:.18.-:0 Terminal
SXVE 01\ ALL
FURNITURE

HERE. . . 30 , 40

EVEN 70%

except that the respondents do not now make and have not for the
past year made reference to a "70%" saving in advertisements. Re-
spondents, however, are 110\', and have been for some time last past
using such advertisements direct or implied savings claims such as

comparative price claims.
5. Through the use of the corporate and trade names of the

R.R.F. S. retail stores, and through the use of the statements and
representations set forth in Paragraph 4 , and others similar thereto
but not specifically set forth, respondents have represented , directly
or indirectly:

(a) That Railroad Furniture Salvage of Biloxi, Inc. , Railroad
Fnrniture Salvage of MobiJe, Inc., Railroad Furniture Salvage of

Pensacola, Inc., and Railroad Furniture Salvage of Selma, Inc.

arc companies which offer to sell and sell furniture and other articles
of merchandise an of which has been purchased from railroad com-

panies after such merchandise ha.s been damaged while in transit or
for some other reason cla.ssified as "salva.ge" by such ra.ilroad
companIes.

(b) That the price at which respondents seJ! a portion of the
furniture and other articles of merchandise tllcy seJl is "70%" less
than the price at which such merchandise is usually and customarily
sold at retail in all respondents' trade areas; and that purchaseTs

of respondents' merchandise realize a saving of 700/0 ,,,hen they
purchase sueh merchandise from the respondents.

G. In truth and in fact:

(a) Railroad Furniture S .Jvage of BiJoxi , Inc. , Railro H-1 Furni-

ture Salvage of Mobile , Inc. , Railroad Furniture Salvage of Pensa-
cola , Inc., and Railroad Furniture Salnlge of Selma , Inc. : arc not
companies ",hich offer to sell al1d sen furniture, and other articles of
merchandise all of whic.h has been purchased from railroacl com-
panies after such merchandise Ilfs been damaged \vhile in transit or
for some other reason cla sjfiec1 as "salyage" by snch railroad
companIes.
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During the past 10 years respondents' saJes of actnal rai1road 8a1-
vage mereha,ndise have been de minimis and such sales have not
constituted and do not now constitllte a significant portion of re-
spondents ' bnsiness.

(b) The price at which respondents seJJ a portion of the furni-
t.ure and other a.rticles of merchandise they sell is not "70%:: less
than the price at which such merchanclise is usua,lly and cnstomarily
sold at retail in all respondents ' trade areas; and purchasers of re-
spondents ' merchandise do not realize a saving of 7090': when they
purchase such merchandise franI the respondents.

Such statements and re.presentations ,,-ere , therefore, false, mis-
Jeading and deceptive.

7. "Railroad Furniture Salvage" are the principal words in the
corporate and trade names of the R. S. furnit nre stores and
constitute an asset of substantial value to respondents by virtue of
respondents: long and unchallenged usage thereof and investment
therein. Railroad Furniture Salvage was adopted by individual
respondent Albert "IV. Dyess as the corporate and trade name of the
Mobi1e, Alabama, furniture, store in 1949 , the Bi1oxi lississippi
furniture store in 1951 , the Sehna , AJabama, furniture store in 1952
ancl the Pensacola, Florida , fnrnitul'e store in 1952 , and the use of
that trade name by respondents has been unchallenged and continu-
ous since its adoption in each locale. Respondents have expended
an average smn of $60 000 annually during the past, 10 years in the
advertisement and promotion of that trade namr. , and the inn stllent
of respondents therein is substantial.

8. In the course ancl conduct of their business, and at a)) times

mentioned herein , respondents have been in substa.ntial competition
in commerce with corporations : firms anel indiyicluals engaged in
the saJe of articles of merchandise of the same general kind and
nature as those sold by respondents.

9. The use by the respondents of the false , misleading and de-

ceptive statemellts representations and practices referred to above

has had : and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead mem-
bers of the. purchasing public into the erroneous and miswken belief
that such statements and representations 'were l1d arc true and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondcnts: articles
of merchandise by reason of such erroneous and mistaken beEef.

COXCLUSIOXS O:F L"\ W

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

2. The compJaint states a cause of action , and this proceeding is in
the pnbhc interest.
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3. The acts and practices of the respondents , as herein found , \,"ere

and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respond-
ents ' competitors and constituted , anc1nOlY constitute, unfair methods
of competition in eommcrce , a,nel unfair and c1cceptjve acts and prac-

tices in commerce, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

4. The agreed order is adequate to stop the practices found to be
unlawfu1. AltJ10ugh it involves S011e 111oc1ification of the form of
order that the Commi sioJl stated , in the ';Xotice" section of the
complaint, it had reason to believe should issue jf the facts \yore

found to be as alleged in the complaint the (",xaminer has concluded

that the order being entered by agreement of the parties is equally
effective ill achieving the- corrective- action retluirec1.

Whcreas Paragraph 1 of the proposed order prohibited use of the
words "Ra.ilroad Furniture Salvage :' as part of respondents ' corpo-
rate or trade nmnes, the agre,ecl order runs only against use of the
,yord "Salvage." The misrepresentation alleged in Paragraphs 5
(0) and G(a) of the complaint, and found in Paragraphs 5(a)

and G (a) of the Findings of Fact, stems from use of the word

Salvage ': in combination \Vith the words "Railroad Furniture.
Elimination of the word " Salvage ': is sufficient to cure the misre, pre-
sentat-ion thus charged and found. TheTe is no basis in this record
for a conclusion that the cha,llenged misrepresentation \Vould flow

solely from use of the word "RailroacP in the corporate or trade
name.

Subject to the restrictions contained in Pa.ragraphs 2 and 3 of the
order , the agreed order thus permits non deceptive use of the word

R-ailroflcr' in the corporate or trade names. The result is to pre-
serve an asset of value to respondents , while at the same time

eliminating the misrepresentation stemming fron1 use of the word
Salvage.
In the proposed order , the prohibition in Paragraph 2 was ap-

plicable "when such merchandise has not in fact been purchasecl

from railroad companies after such mercha.ndise has been damaged
while in transit or for some other reason c1a,ssifiecl as ' salvage ' by
said ra.ilroac1 companies.:' In the agreed order , t.his clause is deleted

P.1r.1"l'a11h :: broadly l':" ohilJits any reprr rntatl(ln tbrongh the nse of the warns "Rail-
roal1 Furniture Sal,age" or otherwise, tll1.t J"e ponc1e:1t ' merchandise has oeen purchased
fr011 railroacl companies after being clamaged while in trn.n;:it 01' for ome other rea
Clfls iiiel1 as mlrf!.ge b " 11 railroad company. ramgl'apJ1 ,'3 jJrohibits an;r misrepresentation
of the " sonrce or chQracter" of re Tlonl1ents ' mel'cbanllise.

"'*In addition to noting tIJe obviouo; ,aIue of retajning part of fl trade name familiar to
the pl1bHc by virtne or long US!lge (see PiJr, 7 , Finlling-s of Fact), respondents aJso tnl,e the
p(1 jon that 1111' word " HnlIroflcl" srrves to il1entify the location of the stores. See
l'esj)onclents ' Answer. Prn. 10(h), 11 and 15, and '11', 1314 24 anll 2G (Prehearing Con-

ference).
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and there is substituted therefor a proviso "that it shall be a defense
in any enforcement proceeding for responclent(sJ to establish the

truth of such representation." In the opinion of the hearing exam-

iner this change does not impair the effectiveness of the order 
any way.

In sumary, it is the conclusion of the heaTing examiner that the
agreed order is appropriate in aIJ respects in the light of the facts

found, and it is adopted as the order to be entered in disposition
of this proceeding.

ORDER

It is ordeTed That respondents Dyess Furniture Company, Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers, Railroad Furniture, Salvage of Biloxi
Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers, Railroad Furniture Salvage of
l\1obile, Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , Railroad Furniture Sal-
vage of Pensacola , Inc. , a corporation : and its offcers : Railroad

Furniture Salvage of Selma , Inc" a corporation , and its oHicers , and
Albert 'V. Dyess , individual1y, and as an offcer of each of said cor-
porations, and respondents ' re,presentatives, agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection
with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of furniture or any
other " articles of merchandise , in commerce , as " commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do fortlrwith cease and desist
from:

1. Using the word " SALVAGE" or any other word or ,"yards

of similar impoli, or meaning as part of their respectin cor-
porate names or tra,de names.
2. Represcnting, directly or by implication, through thc use

of the words ' IU.JLHOAD FCRXITURE S,\LVAGE , or any other "vord
or ,yards of similar import or meaning, in advertising or in any
othcr manner, t.hat said merchandise has been purchased fl'orn
railroad companies after said merc.hanclise has been danlf.ged
while in transit or for some other reason classified as "sil1vage
by said railroad companies: PJ'L'ided !W?L' eTel'. That it shall be
a, defense jn a,ny enforcenlentproceecling for respondents to estab-
lish the truth of such representation,

3. Iisrepresenting, in any manner, llirectly or by implica-
tion , the sourcc or character of allY of said merchandise,

4. Representing, directly or by implicatioll , through the 115e

of t.he words '; SAVE ox ALL FD;:NIT"L""E HERE :

, ,

, EYI.' -= 70% , or
any other ,yard or "orc1s of simila.r import or meaning that any

sa.ving in a. designated amount horn a. trade area pj'ice is atTonlec1

in the purchase of merchandise unless the price at which it is
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offered is lmn , in the amont or anlOunts claimed , than the gen
erally prcvai1ing price or prices at. ,,,hieh said luerchandise is sold
in the trade area or areas in which the representation is made.

5. :Misrepresenting, in any manner , directly or by imp1ication
any savings available to purchasers of respondellts Inerchan-
dise.

DECISION OF THE COllDIISSION AND ORDER

OF CO:\fPLIAKCE
To FILE REPORT

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

effective Augnst 1 , 1963 , the initial decision of the hearing examiner
shall, on the 24th day of October 1963 , become the decision of the
Commission; and , accordingly:

It is oTdered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the mfLnner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

Ix THE :\L\TTER OF

RICH PLAN CORPORATION ET AL.

.sgXT ormEH, ETC. , J1\' REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOK OF THE

FEDEHAL TRADE COl\DnSSIO ACT

Docket 0-614. Complaint , Oct. lD6t3-Dedsion, Oct. , 1963

Consent onIer requiring Dallas, Tex. , operators of their so-called "Rich P1an
for selling freezers ann food through nine divi ions in Texas, Louisiana,
Florida , OkIahoma and Arizona. under \yhich they licensed some 1-01 dealers
to sell freezers and food under their supenision, to cease representing

falsely-in advertising in newspapers and magazines , in circulars. brochures
canned sales talk furnis;hed dealers and otherwise-that pr:J'cllUscrs of their
Plan" could buy both food and freezer for what they had been payiJJg fol'

food alone , wouId sa\"e enough on food pUl'clwses to pa - fOl' the freQz€1' and
auld receive the freezer free, and that they had rcpresentati"es throughout

the country who would gh-e huyers continued service; and to cease inducing
customers to sign negotiable instruments in connection with purchases with,
out informing tl1em \vhen such instruments " ere to be soh1 to finance com-

panies or other commercial institutions.

CmIPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade. Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to belieye that Rich Plan Corpora-
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tion , a corporation , and Rich Plan of New Orleans , Inc. , a corpora-
tiol1 , hereinafter sometimes referred to as respondents , have violated
the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

fol1ows:
\RAGR -\PH 1. Respondent Rich Plan Corporation is a corpora-

tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Xevada , '\'ith its principal offce and place
of busimss located at 5307 East Iockingbil'cl Lane in the city 
Dal1as , State of Texas.
Respondent Rich Plan of New Orleans , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing bm;iness under and by vhtue, of the.
laws of the. Stflte of Louisiann

, '

with its principal oflce and place

of lm iness located at 3203 Ietftirie Road , in the city of )'Ietail'ie
State of Louisiana.

P AJL 2. R.espondent Rich Plan Corporation is now , and for some

time last past has been , engaged in the ndvertising, offering for sale
sale and distribution of freezers, food and a- freezcr foor1 plan
through nine "holly owned divisions ' hic.h are located in tl1e fol-
lowing cities:

Austin Texas.
Alexandria, Louisia.na.
Dal1as , Texas.
Longview , Texas.

ash vil1e \ Tennessee.
Orlando , Florida.
Fort Lauderdale , Florida.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Phoenix , Arizona.
Additionally, respondent Rich Plan Corporation hns lic.ensed ap-

proximately 141 individuals, firms and corporations, JWl'cinaftcr
referred to as dealers , to promote, distribute and sell freezers and
food under the trade name, "Rich Plan . Said dea1ers agree. to pur-
chase their requirements of freezers and food from flld through the
respondent Rich P)a.n Corporation , and to sell freezers and food
on)y in areas designat.ed by respondent R.ich P1an Corporation. The
licensed dealers conduct t.heir respective businesses nnder the super-
vision of and \\ith the assistance and advice of respondent Rich Plan
Corporation.

-\R. 3. Respondent Rich Plan of )I ew Orleans, Inc. : is a Rich
PJan Corporatjon licensed dealer and is 110\\", and for some time 1ast
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past has been , engaged in the offering for sale , sale and distribution
of freezers, food and a freezer-food plan , under the trade name "Rich
Plan
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of it.s business , as aforesaid

respondent Rich Plan Corporation now causes, and for some time
last past has caused , freezers and food to be shipped from its place
of business in the State of Texas to its wholly owned divisions and
to dealers, including respondents Rich Plan of Kew Orean3 , Inc.

located in various other States of the linited States.
In the further course and conduct of their business, advertising

material , canned sales talk , price lists, food recipes, invoices, con-

tracts , lettBI'S , checks , and other written instruments and conuTIllnica-
tions have been and are being, exchanged by and between the
Respondent Rich Plan Corporation , located in the State of Texas
and Rich Plan of New Orleans, Inc., located in the State of
Louisiana.

The activities of respondents as herein described constitute acts
and practices in commerce as "commerce. : is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business : at all times
mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition
in commerce, with corporations , firms and indiyic1uals in tlle sale of
freezers : food and freezer-food plans.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business respondents
have disseminated , and caused the dissemination of certain adver-
tisements by the G"nitecl Stntes mails and by various means in com-
merce, as "commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , including, but not limited to , advertisements inserted in nCI,"S-
papers, magazines and other advertising media , and by means of
circula.rs and brochures, for the purpose of inducing and ,yhich
were ljImly to induce, directly 01' inc1ircctly the purchase of food as

the term " fooer' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission \ct;
and have disseminated , and caused the dissemination of ndn' rtise-
m8nts by various means , including those aforesaid. for tIll- pnrpose
of inducing, and which "Werc likely to incll!ce clirectly OJ' indirectly,

the purchase of freezers and food ill commerce flS "commerce :: is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission 

---

ct.
PAR. 7. By means of aehel'tisemcnts disseminntec1 as aforesaid

and by oral sh1temen1:s of l'esponc1ents sales rep!'csentatin s or agents
respondents have represented that:

1. Purchasers of respondents ' freezer- food plan can purchase' their
food requirements and a freezer for the same or less mone:v than
such pnrehasel's han' . been paying for foo(1 :t1one;
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2. Purchasers of respondents' freezer-food plan can save enough
money on the purchase of their food to pay for a freezer;

3. I\1Tchasers "ill receive a freezer free if they purchase the food
plan;

4. Respondent Rich Plan Corporation has representatives through-
out the country and therefore purchasers of respondents' freezer-
food plnn "Will have continued service if they move to any other area
of the country.
PAR. 8. In the promotion and sale of respondents' freezer- food

plan , respondents ' sales representatives or agents fail to reveaJ that
the instrmnents signed by sa.id purchasers aTe negotiable, that sajd

instruments will be transferred to finance companies who ,rill be-
come holders in due course and as such can enforce payment "\yithout
regard to any personal defense that such purchasers could assert as
to respondents.

PAR. 9. In tmth and in fact:
1. Respondents: food prices are not so 1m\ that purchasers of

respondents ' freezer- food plan can purchase their food requirements

and a. freezer for the same or less money than such purchasers 11ave
been paying for food alone.
2. Purchasers of respondents ' freezer-food plan do not save

enough money on the purchase of their food to pay for it freezer.
3. PurchnseTs of respondents ' freezer- food plan do not receive a

freezer free. They are required to pay for the freezer they receive.
4. Respondent Rich Plan Corporation cloes not have representa-

tives everywhere in the united States and therefore purchasers of

responc1cnts freezer- food plan will not have continued service if they
move to cennin other areas of the country.

Therefore , the advertisements referred to in Paragraph 6 were
and are, misleading in material respects and constituted , and now
constitute

, "

false advertisements as that term is defined in the Fed-
eral Trnc1e Commission Act , and the statements and representations
referred to in Paragraph 7 were , and n01Y are false misleading and
deceptive.

m. 10. In the. absence of advice that the in::truments esC'cnrerl
by them , for t11(-; purchase of the freezer or the, fODel , :l1'e negotiable
and "\,ill be sold to finance companies or other comrnercirtl instirll-
tions, and in the absence of heiJ1g" illformed that they wi11 han
pcrsonril defense, ag-ainst enforced coJlection hy holders in clne course
pl1rchnsel's do not expect said executed instruments to be sold to
finance companies or other commercial institu60ns : and said pl1r-
chflsers do not realize that they have no personal defense agflinst
collection b:r ho)c1ers in clue course. The failure of the respondents
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to disclose all of the foregoing has the tendency and capacity to
deceive said pnrchasers and constitutes false , misleading and decep-
tive practices and unfair methods of competition.

m. 11. By distributjng advertising, canned sales talk , and other
materials to TUell Plan licensed dealers flnd by various other meall
respondent Hich Plan Corporation has placed in the hands of its
licensed dealers the means and instrumentalities by and through
which they may mi.slencl the public as aforesaid.

\.n. 12. The use by responclcl1ts of the aforesaid false , 11i leacl-

ing and cleceptive statements representations and practices hns had
anclno\Y has , the capacity and tendcncy to mislead members of the
ptll'clwsing public into the err on eons and mistaken belief th,1l said
stat.ements and l'eprE'sentations 'Yere and are true linc1 into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of freezers : iood lind freezer- food
plans fronl the respondents' by relison of saiel erroneous and mis-
taken belief.

\u. L3. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents , a::

herein flllegec1, including the dissemination by- respondents of false
advertisements as aforesaid , were , and are , alJ to the prejudice and
injury of the pnblic: and the respondents : competitors and co1151 i-

Luted , and nmv constitute, unfair methods of competition in com-

merce and unfair and deceptive acts and practices. in commerce

\yith111 the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission

Act : and in violation of Sections 5 and 12 of said Act.

DEGISlOX .\XD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof \"ith
vioJntion of the Federal Trade Commission Act. and the respondents
)lflvinp: been served with notice of said determination and \"ith a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together

with fl proposed form of order; and
The respondents and c0l1lse1 lor the Commission having thereafter

eX(,(,1l1H! fln a reemellt containing a consent. orc1er fll1 ac1rnissiml by

rE'spOll\lrnts of nll tlw jurisdictional facts set forth in the compbint
to issne herein , n statement that t.he signing 01 wid agreement is for
setJlenH'nt purposes only and does not constitute. all admission b
respondents that the hnr hns becn violated as spt fc1'th in such C011-

phint. flnd waivers and provisions as required b ' tl12 Commission
rule and
The Commission , hnv ing- cOllsi(lcrec1 t.he ngreement , hereby accepts

8flmc. i8sues its complaint in the form contemplated by s8-id agree-
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ment, ma.kes the rollowing jurisdictional fmdings, and enters the
rollowing order:

1. HespOllclent Rich Plan Corporation is ft corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws of the

State 01 K evada, with its oilce and principal place 01 bnsiness

located at 5307 East Mockingbird Lane, in the city of Da11a5 , State
01 Texas.

Respondent Rich Plan or Ke,\' Orleans Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws
or the State or Louisiana : ,,,jth its principal offce and place of bl1

ness located at 3'203 Jetairie Road , in the city or ::Ietairie , State of
Louisiana.

. The Federal Trade Commission has :iul'isc1iction of the subjecj
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , flnd the procceding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

-\RT I

It ls ordered That respondent Rich P1an Corpol'ltiol1 \ fl. corpora-
tioll , and its offcers , and respondent Rich Plan of New Orleans , Inc.
L corporation , and its offcers. and respondents ' agents , represl'nta-

tives and employees , directly or through any corporate 01' otheJ
devicp , in connection "ith the offering for sale , 3ale or c1istl'ibut ion
of freezers, food or freezer-food pbns in commerce. as "C()mme1'Ce

is defined in the Fec1e-ral Trade Commission --\ct- , do forth,vit 11 CPitSP
and desist. from:

1. Heprcsenting llirecily or by 11nplieation tlHtt:
a. Purchasers of the freezpr- foo(l plan \vill receive the

Sfl11e amOlmt of food and a freezer Jar the samc or les,-

money than the purchasers have been paying for food ,110n8,

b. Purchasers of the freezer-load plan ",'il1 save pnonp:h
money on the pllrchflse of the food to pfty for the frrezC'l'

c. Purchasers of the freezer- fool! pJan "\yj1J recein' :l
freezer free if they subscribe to the freezer-food p1nn.

cl. Purchasers of the freezer- food pJan 01 respondent Rich
PJan Corporation "ill have continued lTiee rpg'fll'(lless of
the area or part of the country to \I-hieh such pllrChflSl'r
may move.

2. :\Iisrepresentinp- in an)' mf1l1ner t1w arCflS in \I-hich sen-ice

under respondents ' freezer- food plf1E 1Q nYfljlnble.
3. fisrepresenting in flny mnr:nel' t1w ftyjn,!s rralizrc1 h)' i'1P

pU1'chasers of fl freezer- food phlj freezcr, or fooel.
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4. Inducing indiyiduals to sign any negotiable instrument in

connection 'ivith a freezer or food plan if said instrument is to be
sold to a. finance company or other commcrcial institution unless
it is clearly and eonspicuollsly stated on the face of said inst1'u-
ment that it is to be sold to a finance company or other com-
mercial institution and that the payer or payers thereof 'ivill be
obligated to make full payrnent on said instnnnent w'ithout
regard to any personal defellse that said payer or payers could
assert against respondents.

PART II

1 t is further o''Irlered That respondent Rich Plan Corporatioll
corporation : and its offcers, and respondent Rich Plan of :Ne\v
Orleans , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and respondents : agents
representatives and employees, directly or through a11Y corporate or
other device , in connection with the offering for sale sa.Ie or distri-

bution of food or any purchasing plan involving food do forthwith

cease and desist frOln:
1. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated any ach"er-

tisement by means of the United States mails or by nny means
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , which advertisement contains any of the rep-
resentations or misrepresentations prohibited in Pflragraphs 1

through 3 of PAnT I of this Order.
2. Disseminating, or causing the dissemination of any aclvp.r

tisement by any means , for the purpose of ill clueing, or which
is likely to induce, c1iTectly or indirectly, the purehase of any
food, or any purcl1asing plan involving food, in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
which advertisement contains any of the representations or mis-
representations prohibit.ed in Paragraphs 1 through 3 of
PAnT I of this Order.

T IJI

It is f'urther ordercd That respondent Rieh Plnn Corporfltion
corporation, and its oflicers, ftnd respondent Rjc11 Plnn of :New

GrIenns , Inc. , n. corporation , anc1its offcers , and respondents ' agents
representatives and emplo;yees , directly or through any corpol'nte or
other device, in connection with the offering for su,le , sale or distri-
bution or freezers , food or freezer- food plnns in commerce , flf " eom-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commiesion Act , do forth-
with cease and desist from:

1. Fnrnislling or placing 1n the Ilfncls of others. ftc1vertising
canned sales talk, or other materials by and through which they
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may mislead or deceive the public as prohibited in Pal'a-
gra phs 1 through 3 of PART I of this Order.

2.. Transmitting, orally or otherwise, any information to
others containing any of the representations or misrepresenta-

tions prohibited by Paragraphs 1 through 3 of PARI' I of this
Order.

It i8 tw.ther o1'dered That the respondents herein shall , ,..ithin
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, fiie ,,'ith the
Commission a report in .writ.ing setting forth in detail the llanIler
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE J\fATIR Of'

SEALY, INCORPORATED

COX SENT ORDER ETC. , IX REGARD TO T.HE \LLEGED v"10LATIOX OF THE
FEERAL TRADE C03DnSSIO ACT

Docket 0-615. Com-phI-int, Nov. 1965-DeGision, Nov. , 1968

Consent order requiring an associatioIl of 30 independent concerns licensed to
manufacture and sel1 bedding products under the Sealy trade name and
trade mark in exc1usiye territories throughout the United States, which
conducted nationally advertiRed sales promotions of Sealy products
through publications of national circulation and television broadcasts and
by furnishing- advertising material to said licensees for distribution to
retail dealers, to cease representing falsely that in their " 81st Anni,ersary
Sa1e" their regular mattress and box spring combinations were reduced
820; that their "Posturepedic" mattress was specially designed to assure
COlTect posture during sleep and would pre.ent or correct posture defects
and specific body deformities and accorded "\vith recommendations of 01'010-
pedic authorities as to design for such deformities; and that professional

shoppers from 1Vilmark Hesearch Corporation compared the advertised
mattress with competing pr'oducts and found it to be the best buy at the
price.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission -Act
nd by virtue of the authority vested in it hy said Act, the Federal

Trade Commission having ren on to believe that Sealy, Incorporated
a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in reEpeet thereof would be in the public interest
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hereby issues its complaint 5tating its charges in tlIRt respe.ct as

follows :
PAR/,GRAPH 1. Respondent Sealy, Incorporated, is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by \Tirtue or the
Jaws of the State of Delaware , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 666 North Lake Shore Drive in the city of
Chicago, State of Illinois.

PAR. 2. Respondent Sealy, Incorporated, hereinafter referred to

as Sealy, Inc., is an association of 30 independent persons
firms and corporations engaged in the, business or manufacturing
mattresses and other bedding products. Said manufacturers are
franchised or licensed h)' Sealy, Inc. , to manufacture and sell bed-
ding products under the Sealy trade name and trademark in ex-
clusive tcrrjtorics throughout the United States. Sealy, Inc. , owns
patents, trademarks, copyrights, processes, manufacturing methods
and product designs for use in the manufacture of mattresses box
springs and other bedding products and originates and deTelops
merchandising, sales and adverhsing programs for marketing said
products. In return for the facilities and sen-ices furnished them
by Sealy, Inc. , the Se-aly licensees pay an annunl royaHy based on a
percentage of their sales. Under its merchandising program Sealy,
Inc. , conducts nationany advertised sales promotions of Sealy pl'oc1

uets through publications of national circulation , through television
broadcasts and by furnishing advertising material to the said licens-
ees for distribution io retail dealers for their nse in inducing the
sale of SeaJy products.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its bnsiness respondent. now
causes and for some time last past has caused advertising nncl pro-
motional material to be shipped from hs henc1quarters in Chicago
Illinois, to its licensees loeated in the nuious states of the l7nited
States. Respondel1t has further e.ngaged in extensive commercial
intercourse, in eommerce consjsting of the transmission and receipt
of letters , checks, reports, contracts , spe,cifications and other doc-u-
ments of commercial nature between its headql1 rleTs and the Jicens-

eBB in the ya1'ious states in furtherance of the sale and shipment of
Sealy bedding products from the respective states in which they are
manufactured to retail stores and other purchasers, in other stat.es
for resale to consumers. Respondent maintains and at aU times
mentioned herein ha.s maintained a substantial business in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Furthermore, each of the aforesaid licensees ships and transports
the said bedding products from the state in which each of their
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sen?rnl manufacturing p1ants is located into t11e va.1'10u8 surrounding
states located in their respectiyc territories. Each of t11e said licens-
ees maintains, and at all times ment, ionecl herein has maintained, a

substrmtiaJ course of trade in commerce , as "comllel'ce is defined

in the FederaJ Trade Commission Act. The aforesaid actiyities of
respondent SeaJYJ Inc. , are an intimate , integral part and extension
of said liCCJ15eeS ' trade in " commerce. ' Through the receipt of the
said royalties, respondent Sealy, Inc. becomes an even more direct
participant. in said licensees trade in ;;COllJlCl'Ce.

m. 4. In the course and conduct of its business as aforesaid , and
for tho pnrpose of inducing the purchase of Sealy bedding products
respondent has made statements in advertising mats, display cards
and other eom1TtOll advcrtising material supplied to its licensees who
have in turn furnished the same to retailers , and in common adver-
tisements placed by respondent in magazines of national circulntiol1
and in television and radio broadcasts tnmsmitted by television and
radio stations located in various states of the United States and in
tho District of Columbia, having suffcient power to carry such
broadcasts across state lines respecting the price, savings, manu-

facture and therapeutic properties of said mattresses. Typical but.
not all inclusive of such statements are the following:

In H'spect to the "8lst Anniversary Sale

FIRST TBIE BEI.OW NATIOXALLY
ADVERTISED S59.95 PRICE!
YOI' GET FAMO'CS FLEX GUARD Q'CALITY
820. 00 OFF!

FIRST TUIE J3ELOW
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

PRICE OF

_- -- -- --

-- - -- -- - H-

- - - --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---

WITH 1\0 REDUCTION I:- QUALITY
YOU SA VE- 

- -- -- - -- - - -- -- -- -- -- - --- -- -- ----- - -- ----

859. 95

$20. 00

PAY ONLY
830.

OR THE FIRST TIME (TO CELEBRATE
SEALY' S SIST A NIVERSARY)
TIlE Q'CALITY OF SEALY'

lOI.S FLEX G'CARD lATTRE8S
IS YOURS BELOW THE NATION-
ALLY ADVERTISED PRICE OF
,SO. 96. TWENTY DOLLARS
BELmy' THOUSANDS SOLD
AT 859.95. NOI\' O LY $39, 951

JATCHI'iG J30X SPRI",G ALSO 830. 06.

SAVE 1\ZO. DO WITH NO REDUCTION
IN QL\LITY.
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REDUCED FIRST TLVIE EVER
In respect to the "Post.urepedic" maLtress:

CHOOSE THE CO IFORT YOU PREFER * * *
EXTRA FIR),! OR E;- LY FIR\I IN TIIE NEW

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
BOTH GIVE YO\; THE SA:\IE
)10 'IIORKING BACKACHE" SUPPORT

(Sealy trade
mark showing
female fig1.'
l,yjth her hand
on the small

of 1181' backJ

Everyone likes to be pan1pered; so indulge yourself on
the posturepedic that' s just right for you. If an added
measure of firmness suits YOll best (or your doctor
recommends it) choose the extra firm posturepedie.
Like a gent1c1' feel? Then try the gently firm Princess
Po:,t.nrepedic with a luxury layer of foam. Yv'hatever
your choice rest assured that you re getting Posture.

pccUe s bmous healthful Sllppol't- ign8d in coopera-

tion with le::tcling orthop8di surgeons.

SEAL Y POSTlJREPEDIC * * * TIlE IATTRESS OHTHOPEDIC
SURGEONS . KD SLEEPY PEOPLE AGPLEE OI\T

* * * THE SEALY POST\;REPEDIC . THE "NO IvORNDfG BACK-
ACHE lVIATTRESSIJ. ORTHOPEDIC SURGEO S HELPED DESIGK
IT ACID THEY ,\I1E THE Ol\ES 'kHO )GWW THE :\JOST ABOUT
1'1101'1011 SUPPOHT Fon YOUR BODY WHEN YOU SLEEP.
TTIS POSTUHEPEDIC HAS THE EXTRA FII1J\l:mSS THAT DOC-
TORS RECO:\L\TEKD A D :\IA y PEOPLE PREFEB...
XO MOHNIXG BACEACHE* ; THEY SLEEP ON TIlE SEALY
POSTLREPEDIC.
(The asterisk refer;. to all explanatory stat.ement in the margin such as

No morning backache from a too-soft mattress.
In ret:pect to the " "\Yilmark Survey
You can t buy a better mattress at $30. 05 than this Sealy Shopped for
value * * * verified for quality.

I am one of the staff of professional shoppers from Wil mark Research
Corporation * * *
After shopping and checking competitive brands in a nationwide survey of

mattresses selling for 839. , we found that of all the brands checked nODe
had all of these construction features that are incorporated in Sealy s 80th
Anniversa.ry Sale mattress:

DeLuxe decorator flocked ticking
Button-free surface * * * No Bumps-No Lumps
Sealy s exclusive Life Line Construction
Good Housekeeping :y'loncy- Baek Gua.ranty Seal
Seal of Independent Testing Laboratory
After receiving shopping reports from all over the nation Sealy tabulated
these and we are proud to report that this Sealy 80th Anniversary
Mattress is

1061' s BEST MATTRESS BUY AT $39. 95.
already been done for you.

Your shopping has

1Vilmark shopped and checked competitive
nation s oldest point-of-sale research corporation

7 80-01S-- 9--
features, Wilmark, the
has shopped and checked
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competitive mattress features. On the basis of these findings, compiled
from numerous checks , Scaly n"tes this mattress:

Your best value at 839,
Sealy- Rated

No.
Shopped- Tested-Verified

Rated o. 1 mattress

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements re-
spondent has represented and has plaC€d in the hands of licensees
and others the meal1 and instrumentalities of representing, directly
or indirectly:

1. Through the use of the statements in the advertisement respect.
ing the "81st Anniversary" sale that the said "81st Anniversary
sale mattress and matching box spring being offered for $39.
apiece are the selfsame mattress and matching box spring theretofore
offered for sale and sold under the brand name "Flex Guard" for
$59.95 apiece, that the usual and customary retail sellng price of
said "Flex Guard" mattress and box spring had been reduced from
$59.95 to $39.95 apiece, and that a saving of $20.00 was afforded to
consumers in the purchase of each of said units at $39.95 apiece.

2. Through the use of the brand name "Posturcpedic" in conjunc-
tion with the various statements above set forth, relating to said

mattress , that said Posturepedic mattress has been specially designed
and constructed to assure and doBS in fact assure correct posture

during sleep or that said mattress is capable of preventing or cor-

recting 01' of contributing materially to the prevention or correction
of posture defects or that said mattress has been special1y designed

and constructed so as to prevent, correct or afford substantial relief
with respect to a specific body deformity or deformities and accords
with recommendations of orthopedic authorities respecting design
and construction for such deformity or deformities.

3. Through the use of the statements in respect to the "IVillmark
Survey" that the IVilmark Research Corporation inspected and
checked the Sealy mattress referred to in said advertisement for

quality and value, compared the said mattress with competing mat-
tresses and found the said Sealy mattress to be the best buy at $39.95.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. The Sealy "81st Anniversary" sale mattress and matching box
spring offered for $:39.95 apiece were not the selfsame mattress and
matching box spring theretofore offered for sale and sold under
the brand name "Flex Guard" for $59.95. The "Slst Allliversary
sale lllattress and matching box spring manufactured and sold by
certain Sea.ly, Incol'porated licensees contained substantial differ-
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ences in design and construction , such as fewer coils in the inner-
spring unit, covers of a lighter weight material , and diucrent kinds
of padding. Therefore , consumers, in purchasing the 't81st Anniver-
sary" mattress and box spring, did not obtain the selfsame "Flex
Guard" mattress and box spring as those "Flex Guard" units pre-
viously oUered for sale and sold for $59.95 apiec but obtained dii-
ferent units which had not been previously sold at all. The usual
and customary retail selling price of said

. "

Flex Guard" mattres and

box spring had not been reduced from $59.95 to $39.95 apiec, and

the saving of $20.00 which was based on the previous sale of the
Flex Guard" units at $59.95 apiece was, therefore, not afforded

to consumers in purchasing the "8Ist Anniversary" sale mattress at
$39.95.

2. Respondent's said mattresses have not been specia1Jy designed
and constructed to afford under all conditions and do not in fact
auord under all conditions correct posture during sleep. Said mat-
tresses are not capable of preventing or correcting or of contribut-
ing materially to the prevention or correction of posture defects.
Said mattresses have not been specially designed and constructed
so as to prevent , correct or afford substantial relief with respect to
a specific body deformity or deformities and do not accord with
recommendations of orthopedic authorities respecting design and
construction for such deformity or deformities. Said " Posturepedic"
mattresses are stock mattresses" hich are generally available and

indiscriminately oUered for sale and sold to the consuming public.

3. vVillmark Research Corporation did not inspect or chcck the

said Scaly mattress and made no evaluation of said mattress. It did
not compare said Sealy mattress with mattresses of competitors and
did not find the said Sealy mattress to be a better buy at 839.95.

Therefore the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs Four and Five hereof were and are faJse, Inisleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 7. In referring to or describing its "Posturepedid mattress
as the " no morning backache" mattress or words to that effect re-
spondent in a substantial number of cases has failed to state that
reference is made only to backache resulting from the use of a too
soft mattress. In other instances whero an explanatory marginal
note is used it is so far removed from the statement it purports to
explain and is so inconspicuous that it does not constitute an ade-
quate disclosure that reference is made only to backache caused from
sleeping on a too soft n1attress.

I) An. 8. He.pondent, by furnishing licensees with advertising mate-
rial who in turn furnish said advertising mate.rial to retailers, has
thereby placed in the hands of licensees the means and instrumental-
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ities by and through which they may mislead the public as to the
qualit.y, the usual and regular price, or the therapeutic properties

of said products and the savings afIorded to purchasers thereof.

PJ\R. O. In the conduct of its business, at all times mentioned

herein, respondent has been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of mattrBSSI2..

box springs and other bedding products of the same general kind

anc1nature as those sold by respondent.
PAR. 10. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading

and L1ccepti \-8 statements , representations and practices has had and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead membe:rs of the
pUl'chasillg public into the erroneous and mistakcn belief that said
st.atemenj"s and representations \'81'e and are true and into the pur-
chase of substantial qmwtitics 01 respondent's products by re.ason
of said erroneous and mii-I.akcn belief.

P Xf:, 11. The aforesaid acts nc1 practices of rc.5pondent as herein
alJeg5c1 \Ven and are all to the prejudice and injury or the public
and or respondent:s conlpetitors and constituted , and no\v constitute
unfair methoels of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
f!ct,S and practices in comrncrce in violation or Section 5 or the
Federal Trade Commjssjoll Act.

DECISIOX AKD OUDEH

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondeat named in the caption hereoi with
vio1ation of the Federal Trade Commi::don Act, and the respondent
having been served with notice of said detennination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission iniended to issue, together

with Q, proposed iorm of order; and
Tho respondent and c.ol1nsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-

sion by respondent of aJl the jurisdictional facts set iorth in the com-
plaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settle,ment purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as set forth
in such complaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, he-reby accepts

same, issues its complaint. in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fol1owing order:

1. ReSl)on c1ent, Sealy, Incorporated, is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws of the
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State aT Delaware ,,-ith its offce and principal
located "I. 666 North Lake Shore Drive, in the

State of Illinois.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public intercst.

pbce of business
City of Chicago

OHDEH

It is ordered That respondent Sealy, Incorporated , fL corporation
and its officers : agents, representatives and employees, dil'eetly or
t.hrough any corporate or other device , in connection with the offer-
ing for .sale , sale or distribution of mattresses : box springs , lJedding
products or any other articles of merchandise in commerce as "c.om-
mcrce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forth-
with cease and desi t from:

1. Hepresenting, directly or indirectly:
(a) That any sa,vings frOll1 the usual and customary

retail selljng prjce of any of said products a.re afforded t.he
pnrchasers thereof where the product offe.rec1 for sale at a
staiell reduc.ed price js not the selfsame pro(luet as that
oirel' cel for sale at the higher retail price from which the

ving is claimed; 01' mi repl'esenting, in any maDner , t110

sayings ailol'c1cd plll"Chn el's of responclenfs said product
(L) That the usual and customary reta-il seJlir1g price of

a.ny of said products has been reduced "-' here the product
offered for sale at the purported recluced price is not the
:e1fsa.me product as that which h lLl Leen sold at said highcr

pnce.
(c) That any of said products is the selfsame product

as any other product or IS identical in any respect to any
other product unless respondent establishes that such is the
Tact.

(d) That an independent rf'-search firm has evaluated 
appra.ised any Seflly product , that said research firm has
compared such produet ""jth competitors : products or that
tho said research firm has c1etennined the Sealy product

to be of a higher villue or of better qualjty than competitors
products unless such services were performed by such re-
search firm and such evaluations werc actua.lly afi'orded.

(e) That said products have be-en specially desjgned and
con t.rueted to afford and (10 in fa,ct afford corred posture
during sJeep and arc capablc of preycnting or correcting
or of contributing materially to 1he prevention or correction

of posture defects and lw,,-e been specially designed and
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constructed so as to prevent or afford substantial relief with
respect to a specific body deformity or deformities and
accord with recommendations or orthopedic authorities re-
specting design and construction Tor such deformity or
deformities, unless respondent establishes that such is the
fact.

(f) That the use of their mattresses wil relieve or pre-
vent backaches unless it is clearly and conspicuously dis-
closed in immediate conjunction with such statement or
representation that such relief or prevention will be afford-

ed only to users whose backaches result from using a too
soft mattress.

2. Using the brand name "Posturepedic" or any terms of
similar import or meaning, in conjunction with any other words
expressions or illustrations implying preventive, corrective or
cUr:tive properties for postural defects or any other body de-
formities, in connection with respondent's "Posturcpcdic" mat-
tress or box spring or any mattress or box spring of similar
construction and design or any other stock mattress or box
spring.

3. Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of licensees

retailers or dealers in said products the means and instrun1en-
tali ties by and through whieh they may mislead or deceive the
public in the manner or as to the things hereinabove prohibited.

It is further ordered That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which it has complied with this order.

IN THE MATTR OF

THE KIWI POLISH COMPANY , PROPRIETARY , LTD.

COXSEXT ORDER, ETC. IN REGARD '1'0 THE ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF SEC.

2 ( d) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-616, Complaint , Nov. l6DS-Decision, Nov, lVC3

Consent order requiring the American Division of an Australian corporate

manufacturer of a wiele ,ariety of shoe polishe.': and related products, to
cease violating Sec, 2(d) of the Clayton Act by such Pl' acttces as paying

nlg-reen Dni.g C01lp U1:: during n i)-year iHcL'.iOc! in e::ces , of $;) 000 fUl'
cooperative adyel'tisiug of its products and paying Carmun Shoe Company
approximately $1 875 during a 2-year period to be passC'cl on to Cannon
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retail sales personnel as special incentives to promote sales of Kiwi"
products while not making comparable payments available to some 68
competitors of Walgreen in Chicago, and to all its customers competing

with Cannon.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe. that
the party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter
more particularly designated and described , has violated and is now
violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinwn-Patman
Act, hereby issued its complaint stating its charges with respect
thereto as fo11ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, The Kiwi PoJish Company, Proprie-
tary, Ltd., is a corporation organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of AustraJia. Respondent's Ameri-
can Division has been and is now doing business in the United States
pursuant to a Jicense to do business granted by the State of Penn-

sylvania, and respondent's principal offce and place of business in
the United States is located at High Street , in the city of Pottstown
State of Pennsylvania. Respondent's American Division has been
engaged and is now engaged in the business of manufacturing and
marketing a wide variety of shoe polishes and related products
including shoe shine kits, shoe brushes and shoe cloths.

PAR. 2. R.espondent, through its American Division , seJls the
products it manufactures in the United States in substantial quanti-
ties in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as
amended , to customers located in every state of the United States
and in the District of Columbia. During the fiscal year ended
August 31 , 1961 , respondent's sales of its products in the Vnited
States exceeded $3 300 00. In the course of its business in the United
States, respondent is now and has been in substantial competition
with other persons , corporations , firms and partnerships engaged in
the manufacture, sale anel distribution of shoe poJishes and related
products, and respondent's purchasers are now and have been in
substantial competition with each other in their respective trading
areas.

P..\R. 3. In the course and conduct of respondent's business in
commerce , Tespondent sells its shoe polishes and related products to
many customers who arc in competition with each other in the resale
or products purchased from respondent. as \yell as in the resale of
products purchasc;cl from many other suppliers. Respondent has
paid or contracted for the payment or something of value to or for
the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in considera-
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tion for services or facilities furnished , or contracted to be furnished
by or through such customers in connection with the handling, sale
or offering for sa1e of products so1c to them by said respondent.
Such payments or al10wances were not made available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other customers of respondent competing
in the distribution of such products.

PAR. 4. Specifically, responde. , during the past 5 years, has paid
'Valgreen Drug Company in excess of $5 000 for cooperative ad-

vertising of products purchased from respondent. Respondent
sells its products to approximately sixty-eight other purchasers in
the city of Chicago , Illinois , many of iVhom compete with the retail
drng stores operated in that city by ,Valgreen Drug Company in
the resale of products purchased from respondent. Such payments
or allmvanccs have not been ma,de available on proportionnJly equal

terms by respondent to all of its other customers competing with
its favored customer "'Valgl'cen Drng Company in the resale 01
products purcha3ec1 from rcspon(lent.

Specifically: respondent pal(l Cannon Shoe Company approximate-
ly $000 during the, fiscal year ended Augr:st 31 , 1062 : and approxi-
mately $77;') during- the fiscal year ended -,cl.ugust 31, 1961. These
payments ,yere made under the cOll(lition j-hat they be passed on by
CanTlon Shoe COrnpfl1Y to its retail sales personnel as :special in-
centives to promote, sales of respondent's products by retflil outlets
opel'fLted by Cannon Shoe Compflny. Payments or allowances in
consideration for the: furni hillg of sen- ices or faci1ities in connection
with the ale of rc.spol1c1enfs prodncts \'e1'e not made ayailable by
respondent on proportionally eql1a11crms to all of its other Cl1stOl1:-

T'S eompeting with Cannon Shoe Company in the distribution of
respondcn(s products.

PAn. 5. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are
in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of

tho C1ayton Act, as amended.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore cletermined to issue its com-
plaint charging the, respondent named in the caption hereof wi1h

violation of subsection (c1) of Se,ction 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended, and the respondent haying been seryed with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue , together -with a proposed form of orcler; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing L consent order , an admission by
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the respondent of all the jmisdictiona1 facts set forth in the com-

plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement. purposes on1y and does not constitute an admission
by respondent that the hnv has be-en violated as set forth in such

comp1aint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Com-

mission s rules; and
The Commission , hfrving cons1clerec1 the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form coniemplated by f:aid agree
l1wnt , JlaJrcs the following jurisdictional findings, and 8r ters the

following order:
1. Hespondeut. , The Kiwi Polish Company, Proprietary, Ltd., is

a. corpcration organizect existing antl doing business under and by
virtue of t118 Jaws of Australia. Respondenes American Division
has been and is nOly doing bnsine::s in the United States pursuant
to a license. to do business granted by the State of PennsylYania
with i1s offce and principal place of business in the United StatEs

Jocalec1 at Hii'h Street, in the City of Pottstown, State of Penn-

sy 1 Y Ul i fl.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has judsc1iction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

onDER

I t is onlend Tlmt respondent The Kiwi PoEsh Company, Pro-
prietary, Ltd., a corporation , and its offcers: employees, agents

and representativE's , directly 01' throl1gh any corporate or other
device, in connection "ith the distribution, sale or offering for sale
of shoe polish and reJate.d lJl'oducts in cornmerce , as " commerce
is defined in the amended Clayton Act: do forthwith cease and
desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or any-
thing of value to, or for the benefit of, any customer as corn

pensation or in con.sidel'ation for any services or facilities fllr
nished by or through such customer in connection with the

hanc11ing, offering for sale , sale or distribution of snch products
sold or offered for sale by l' spondent unless snch payment or
ot110r c.onsiclcratlon is made anlilable on proportionoJly equal
terms to an of respondent's other customers competing with

snch favored customer in the distribution of such products.
It is . TtheT 01YleTed That the respondent herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after senice llpon it of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in 'yriting setting forth in detail the manner
antI form in '1'hich it has complied '1'ith this order.
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PARENTS' MAGAZINE ENTERPRISES , INC. , ET AL.

COKSENT OnDER, ETC., 1:: REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CQ)'!J\ISSION ACT

Docket 0-617. Complaint , Nov. 1965-Decision, Nov. , 1963

Consent order requiring J\ ew York City seHers of encyclopedia sets, research
services, other books and magazines, to cease representing falsely, through
their salesmen making house-to-house calls on prospective purchasers and
using printed Questionnaires, that such salesmen were teachers making

educational surveys; that they offered encyclopedia sets at a. special intro-
ductory price for a limited time; that the encyclopedia was offered to
selected persons for a testimonial and a small introductory price and that
if the customer bought now he would receive additional items free; and
through use of demonstration books with soft pliable backs, that books
purchased would be bound accordingly.

:IPLAI

Pursuant to the provsions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having re.ason to believe that Parents I\fagazine
Enterprises, Ine' a corporation, and PaTents J\lagazine s Cultural

Institute. , Inc. , a corpoTation , heTcinafteT referTec1 to as Tcspondent.s

have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appeaTing to the
Qommissioll that a proceeding bJ7 it in respect theTeo WQuld be jn

the pubiic interest, hereby Issues Its complaint stat1ng its chargM
in that respect as follows:

P ARAGRAPII 1. Respondent Parents fagazine Enterprises , Inc. , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New York with its principal offce and
place of business located at 52 V anderbilt Avenue in the City of
New York , State of New York. Prior to July 1962 , when its name
was changed , said respondent was known as The Parents ' Institute
Inc.

Respondent Parents' :Magazine s Cultural Institute, Inc., is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, with its offce and

principal place of husiness located at 52 Vanderbilt Avenue in the
city of New York, Slate of New York. It is a wholly owned
subsidiary of respondent Parents ' Jfagazine Enterprises , Inc. , and
since its organization in August 1962 , has carried on and is still
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carrying on the agency for sales formerly conducted by a pre-
viously existing division of Parents' :Magazine Enterprises, Inc.
namely, The Kew 'Wonder 'World , and conducted stin prior thereto
by The New ,Vonder ,Vorld , Inc. , a previously existing and whony
owned corporate subsidiary of the corporation then known as The
Parents' Institute, Inc. , and now known as Parents' Enterprises
Inc.

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid
respondents are now , and faT some time last past have been , engaged
in the offering faT sale, sale and distribution of encyclopedia sets

research services, other books and various magazines through the
medium of house- to-house salesmen to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid
respondents now cause, and for some time last past have caused

their said products , when sold to be shipped from tlleir said place
of business in the State of New York or from their plant in the
State or New ersey, to purchasers thereof located in various other
states or the United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said prod-
ucts in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

P AU. 4. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their said products
and services , respondents , through their salesmen and/or representa-
tive-s, have made many statements and representations and employed
various tactics concerning respondents' business methods and other
matters. Among and typical of the tactics employed and the state-
ments and representations made are the fonowing:

1. That respondents encyclopedia salesmen were engaged in con-
ducting surveys for educational and other purposes;

2. Respondents used a printed questionnaire, purportedly in con-
nection with their "surveys " in such a manner as to gain entrance
into the prospe.tive customer s home;

3. That tho aforesaid salesmen or representatives were teachers

or had some connection with a school or educational system and

that his or her visit was being made in that ca.pacity;
4. That the price at which certain encyclopedia sets were being

offered was an introductory or reduced price and that in the near

future the set could be purchased only at a greatly increased
prIce;

5. That the New ,Vonder ,Vorld encyclopedia set of books could
be had by prospective customers in exchange for a testimonial and
a small introductory price of the set;
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6. That special offe.s wore being made to certain selected persons;
7, That if the prospective customer l'm111cl buy the encyclopedia

set no' such purc.haser would receive certain additional items free;
8. Esed books with soft pliable, backs for demonstration and

sales purposes, implying thereby that the books received by the
purchaser would be bonnd accordingly.

PAR. 5. In truth and in fact:

1. Responc1ents encyclopedia alesmen are. not now nor have
they ever been engaged in making surveys of any kind.

2. The aforementioned prinied questionnaire T\8.S not used 
HUlking a surYEY of any kind but was llsed solely for the purpose
of gaining entrance into prospects : homes with the ultimate. objediv8
of milking 8, sale of respondents ' Illlb1icn. ions and ::ervices.

3. The a.fore,sa1.cl salesmen and/or rellresentatives were not neces-

sarily tCA.chers or reprcsentatiyes of a school or educ.ational system
but '\ ere essential1y and primarilji salesmEll whose sale objective
was to sell re3pondent ' publications and servic.es.

4. Tho price of said encydopedia sets: quoted to prospective

pnrchaseTs -was not an introductory or reduced price but was tho

price at ,yhich such sets had been regnlarly and customarily sold;
5. The Xew ,Vonder ,Yorld encyclopedia sets of books were not

obta.inable in exchange for :1, testimonial in regard thereto, plus

a small introductory price of the set, but were in fact obtainable
only for the Tegular price thereof;

6. Special offers WCTe not made to selected persons. On the con-
trary, the offers were made to all prospects indiscriminately;

7. The " free" it.ems offered to prospective pnrclwsers who would
buy now were not free but '\- e1'e inclucle(l in the purchase price

of the publications and services offered.
s. The books purchased and received from respondents were not

bound ith soft pliable backs as were the samples used .in making
sales but were bound with rigid covers.

Therefore the statements, representations and

by respondents , 1\8 set forth in Paragraph J' our
are false , misleading and dcceptive.

\1r. G. In the conduct of Oleir businc , at. all times mentioned
herein, respondents h lve been jn substantial competition in com-

merce

, -

\vith corporations , firms anel individuals in the sale of pub-
liciLtions find services of the same general kind r"l11l nature as that
sold by respondents. 

PAIL 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had
and now hns , the capacity find tenc1€llcy to Tnisleac1 members or the

tactics
hereof

e.mployed
were and
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purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations \yere and are true and into the
purchase of substantial quantities of respondents' products by reason
of said erroneons and mistaken beJief.

\R. 8. The aforesaid acts and practice.s of respondents , as herein
a11eged , were and are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents competitors and constituted , and now constitute
nnfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.

DEGISTOX AKD OnDER

The Conl1nission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission _i\.ct , and the respondents
having been sel'ved ",ith notice of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint. the Commission intended to issue, together
"jtlt a prcpo ed form of order; and

The respondents and eonnsel for the Commission ha \ ing there-
aJter exccntcd an agreement containing fL consent order , an admis-
sion by Tespondents of all the jurisdi.cti.onal facts set forth in th8
complaint to iSS1l8 hercin: a statement that the signing of said
agreempnt is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by responc1ents that the law has been violated as set
fOTth jn "nch complaint , and ",'aivers and proyisions as reqnired
by the, Commission s rl11e U1d

The Commission having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
sunc , issuEs its complaint in the iOl'n contemplated by said agree-
nwnt , makcf, the following jurisdictional fincling21 and enters the
folloy ing order:

1. Hespondent , Parents Iagazinc Enterprises , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion orgunizec1 , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the Jay,S of the State of Sew York with its principal oflice and place
OT business located at 52. Vanderbilt 1\-Ienue in the city of 

York, State of Sew York.
Respondent, Pllrents l\lagazinc s Cuhura) Institute, Inc. , is a

corporfttion organ zed , existing and doing business under and by
yi1'tue of the laws of the State of Dela"arc, with its ofIce and
principn.l plnce of business located nt 52 Vanderbilt Avenue in the
city of Sew York, State of New York. It is a wholly owned
subsic1inry of re2ponclent PaTents lagazine Enterprises, Inc.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

unDER

It is ordered That respondent Parents' :Magazine Enterprises

Inc., a corporation, and its offcers , and respondent Parents ' l\laga-
zinc s Cultural Institute , Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers, and

respondents' agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device in connection with the offering
for sale, sale or distribution of pub1ications and services, or any
other merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication;
(a) That respondents ' encyclopedia sales representatives

are engaged in making surveys for any purpose or that the
purpose of the call or interview by respondents ' encyclope-
dia sales representatives relates to other than the sale of
books, other merchandise or services; or that any other
of respondents ' sales representativcs are engaged in making
a survey for any purpose unless respondents esta,blish that
such is the fact;

(b) That respondents' salesmen or representatives are

teachers or have any connection with a school or educational
institution or systcm , when such is not the fact;

(c) That the price at which any of their merchandise

or services is offered for sale or sold is an introductory price
or offer;

(d) That the price at which respondents ' merchandise
or sBrvices are offered for sale is a reduced priCB unless

such price is based on and is Jess than the price at which
such books, merchandise or services are reguarly and
usuaIJy sold by respondents;

(e) That any of their merchandise or services are avail-
able in exchange for an endorsement , or for an endorsement
plus some other consideration , unless such merchandise or
service is in every instance furnished or made available as
represented;

(f) That prospective purchasers of any merchandise or

service sold by respondents are especiaIJy seJected;
(g) That any item of merchandise or service is awarded

or given free to purchasers.
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2. Using fictitious questionnaires in connection with the sale
of their publications and services.

3. Using book samples for demonstration purposes , the covers
of which are unlike and superior to the books actually sold
without clearly disclosing such fact to the purchasers of the
publications and services.

It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTR OF

IKTERNATIOKAL MILLING COMPANY

ORDER ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED \''"OLATIOK OF SECS. 2 (a) AXD

(e) OF THE CLAYTON AOT

Docket 7136. ComplaInt, Apr. 30, 1958-Decision, Nov. , 1968

Order dismissing, for lack of proof to sustaIn the allegations, complaint charg-

ing a Minneapolis miler and processor of flour, feed and cereal by
products-the third largest company in the industry-with discrimInating
in price and demonstration services in violation of Sees. 2(a) and (e) of
the Clayton Act, between different purchasers of its "family flour" in an
area comprising some 24 counties in eastern orth Carolina.

COMPLANT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
the party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter
more particularly designated and described , has violated and is now
violating the provisions of subsections (a) and (e) of Section 2

of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
approved June 19 , 1936 , (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13) hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges with respect thereto as folJows:

COL'NT I

Charging violation of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act , as alnenc1cc1 , the Commission alleges:

PARAGRAPH 1. InternationallVlil1ing Company, respondent herein
is a corporation organized , eX13ting and doing business under and
by virtue of tho laws of the State of Delaware

, ,,-

jth its general
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offces and principal place of business located in the Investors
Building, :,fjnnea,polis , J\finnesobL

PAR. 2. Respondent. is engag-ecl principally in the business of mill-
ing, processing, distJ'jbuting and selling flour, feed and cereal by-
products.

substantial portion of respondent's business consists of the

production , processing, distribution and sale of " family flour " both
self-rising and plain phosphated.

The term " family flour ' a,s used herein , denotes flour that is
prepared for sale and sold generally in convenient size package.s
for domestic use in the home.

Respondent's family HonT is marketed under a number of trade
name, , including "Robin IIood':' '; Silvel' )Iist" and "Town CrieT.
Respondent sells family flour to wholesa.lers for resale to retailers
a.nd in some instances it sells tl1rough its own salesmen direct to
retailers , ineluding chain stores, making deliveries from its produc-
tion m il1s or from warehouses.

Respondent' s assets as of August 31 , 1956, exceeded 886 000 000.
Hesponclent mvns and opcra.tes 17 flour mills located in nine states
and has a production capacity in the United States of 7,170 000
pounds of flour (hi1 . Betl'cen HJ-JO and 1057 the number of mills
owned, operated and controlled by respondent, both in and outside
the United States , increased from eight to bycnty-nine. In 1947
respondent company was fourth in point. of capacity among flour
milling companies. In 195G it became , and still is , the third largest
company in said industry. The three largest milling compani.es now
control in excess of 33 per cent of the combined daily production
capacity of flollr in this country. Respondent company, by reason
the reaL has the capacity and is financially able, LO engage in the acts
and practices hereinafter al1eged, and to withstand losses or added

costs incurred whlle planning and engaging in such acts and
practices.

PAR. 3. InternatiOlutl :.Uilling Company, in the course and conduct
of its busine , has been and is now selling and distributing its
family flour in a constant stream of commerce fron1 the several
states and pJaces of manufacture to its customers and purchasers
located in states other than the states of ma 1ufacture of said prod-
ncts , and there is now and has been for many years n constant
current of trade in commerce, as "commerce" is define.c in the
Clayton Act, in Enid products between and among the various
st""tes of the United States.

PAl:. 4. Hespondent, in thG course and conduct of its busine.ss
is now, and during the times mentioned herein has been, in sub-
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stantial competition with others enge.ged in the manufacture, sale

and distribution of family flour.
::Iany or respondent s customers are in competition with one

another at their respective levels or trade.
PAR. 5. Respondent, in the course and conduct or its business , ha

discriminated in price between different purchasers or its family
flour of like grnde and quality by reducing its prices to its customers
in certain geographical areas while at the same tim8 maintaining
and charging substantially higher prices to other of its customers
outside such geographical areas.

One or the geographical areas utilized by respondent in its
pattern or aggressive discrimination, and cited herein as being
typical thereof , consists or substnntiaJly 24 counties in Eastern
North Carolina. In this area, cornmencing in September 195E) , and
continuing for approximately two months thereafter, respondent
substantially reduced its prices for Robin Hood self-rising fami1y
flour packaged in 5 and 25-ponnc1 bags. During this period , re-

spondent reduced its wholesale price for the 5-pouncl packGge from
46.89 pcr bag, or $9.36 per cwl. , to :n. 59 pcr bag or 30 per Cowl.

or a reduction of 32.7 per cent. The who1esale price for the 23-
pounel bag ,-ras reclueecl from $1.8:1 per bag: or $7.36 per cwt. to
$1.515 per bag or $6.06 per cwt., or a reduction of 17.7 per ccnt.
During the entire time of this price reduction , responclent Illain-
tainecl in adjacent and other geographical a.reas the higher prices
which had previously been chflrged in the price reduction al'Ctl.

To make effective this reduction in price respondent cansed the
bags containing the sa,lcl flour to be imprinted promincnt1y with
retail consumer prices, 389 for the 5-ponnel bag of Robin I-Iood
fami1y flour, ancl $1.70 for the 2i3-pouncl bag. The imprinting of
the retail prices to consumers rendereel impossible , from a practical
st:lndpoint, the retailer charging a higher price than that which
hacl been imprinted by respondent on its family flour bags , and the
retailer s margin of profit on said flour was such as to discourage
said retailer from selling said flOllY at prices lower than those im-
printeel on the bags.
During the periods and throughout the areas wherein respondent

discriminated in prices, anel pursuant thereto reduced the prices

of its family HOLlr , purchasers thereof were encouraged to buy and
stock , and in many instancps did buy and stocl:; : substfdlti2.1 quan-
tities of such flour at respondenes reduced prices: thereby fore
closjng such portion of the family flour market from respondent'

competitors, including the local and regional millers, during and
subsequent to the Lime of such price reduction. Said discriminations

780-018--69--
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in price have had a substantial tendency to cause respondent'
competitors to lose flour business in the.se areas or to make sales
therein at no profit or at a loss.

PAR. 6. Respondent, in the COllrse and conduct of its business
has also discriminated and is now discriminating in price between

di trcrent purchasers of its family flour of like grade and quality
by selling said flour to some of its retail customers at higher prices
than are charged to other competing retailers.
In a number of trading areas, of which the cities of ioultrie

Sylvester, Kashville and Fitzgerald , Georgia , are typical , respondent
has discriminated in price in the sale of family flour of like grade
and quality by granting to certain favored retailer customers dis-
counts, rebates or free packages of flour with certain size purchases
while at the same time withholding, denying and refusing to grant
such price concessions to other retailer cllstomers who compete with
the favored customers in the resale of said products. Thus, those

retail customers who do not receive the benefit of said price con-
cessions are required to pay higher and less favorable net prices
than their competitors for family flour of like grade and quality.

PAR. 7. The effect of respondent' s discriminations in price, as
above alleged , has been , or may be substantially to lessen competition
or tend to create a monopoly in the line of commerce in w hieh
respondent is engaged or in the line of commerce in which its cus-
tomers are engaged or to injure, destroy, or preyent competition
with respondent or to injure , destroy, or prevent competition with
respondent' s customers.
PAR. 8. The foregoing al1eged discriminations in price by re-

spondent International Mining Company are in violation of sub-
section (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended.

COU::T n

Charging violation of subsection (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as a.mended , the Commission alleges:

PAR. 9. Paragraphs One through Fonr of Count I hereof are
hereby set forth by reference and made a part of this Count as
fully and with the same effect as if contained herein verbatim.
PAR. 10. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce;

respondent International :Mil1ing Company has discriminated in
favor of some OT its purchasers , and against other of its competing
purchasers , who buy respondent's family flour lor resale , by con-

tracting to furnish or by furnishing or by contributing to the
furnishing of services or facilities connected with the ha.nd1ing,
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sale 01' ofl'ering
not accorded to

terms.
As illustrative of slich practices , respondent, from time to time

has furnished certain of its retailer customers the services of one
or more salesmen or demonstrators for the purpose of rendering

assistance to favored retailers in the sale 01 respondenfs brand of
flour. Said sa.lesmen or demonstrators carry out promotions in

the stores of such favored retailers, in the course of which they
hold contests or drawings or give away to consumers premiums
merchandise or gifts supplied for such occasions by respondent.

The foregoing services and facilities have not been made avaiJable
nor accorded to competing retailers on proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 11. The acts and practices as al1eged in Paragraphs Nine
and Ten above are in violation of subsection (e) of Section 2 of the
aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended.

Inital Decision

for sale of such flour so purchased upon terms
all competing purchasers on proportionally equal

l11T. Pete,- J. DiM and MT. Stanley M. Lipnick for the Com-
1118SlO11.

Donovan Leisure Newton lrvi'T New York, N. , by Mr.
TValter R. Mwnsfield and illT. Donald L. Crowley, for the respondent.

11-TrIAL DECISIOX BY 1VILLIAM L. PACK , HEARING EXAl\fINER
July 8, 1963

1. The respondent, International 1filing Company, is charged in
the Commission s complaint with violating Sections 2(a) and 2(e)

of the Clayton Act, as ameuded by the Robinson-Patman Act (U.
Title 15 , Sec. 13). Hearings have been held at which evidence both
in support of and in opposition to the compla.int was received.
Proposed fidings and conclusions have been submitted by the
parties , and the case is now before the hearing examiner for final
consideration. Any proposed fidings or conclusions not included
herein have been rejected as not material or as not warranted by
the evidence.

2. Respondent is a Delaware corporation, with its general offces

and principal place of business in Minneapolis, Minnesota. It is
engaged in the business of milling, processing, and selJing flour
feed, and cereals. It is a large enterprise, being probably the third
largest in the industry. It owns, operates, or controls some 22
manufacturing plants located in some 9 states of the United Stat""
and in Canada.
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U. 'I' here is no issne in the present proceeding as to juri l1iction.
Respondent. is engaged in commerce as tluu; ter11 is deJined in the
Clayton " , and the particular transactions which constitute the
subject matter of the proceeding \fore likewise in commerce ,,'ithin
the meaning of the Act.

:1. The specific commodity here involved is " family flour; " that
, flour manufactured , packaged , and sold for use in the hOlne, as

distinguished fro111 flour used by commercial baking establishments.
Family flour is usually packaged in , 10 , or 2. i5-pounc1 bags. The

bags themselves are llSlm.lly made of specially processed paper
although as will be seen later, not infrequently cloth bags are
used. Almost invariably family flour reaches the consumer through
retail grocery stores or supermarkets. The retail grocer usually
obtains his flour from a whole.salel' , except in the case of large
retailers or cllains which may buy from the manufacturer direct.

5. The Commission s complaint is in two counts. Count I charges
area? price discrimination by respondent in violation of Section

2(n) of the Clayton Act as amended. Count II charges that re-
spondent has violated Section 2(e.) of the Act by furnishing to
some of its retailer customers sale.omen or demonstrators for the
pm:pose of conducting sales or pl'OlllOtions in the tores or such

retaiJers, and that such senclces or fac.ilities have. not been made.
anlilable by respondcnt to competing retailers on proportionally
CfpUl1 tern?s,

G, -Cpon lTlot1on of respondent at the conc.usion of the C01lmis-
sion s case- in-chief, Connt II of 1110 comploint was dismissed 
the hearing examiner by order dated December 5 , 1060, on the
gronnd that a prima fucie case in support of that count lH d not

been established.
7. In connection with Count I , attention should be called to the

fftet t.hat there is no substantial evidence supporting Paragraph
Six of that count

, "

which chnrges price. di cri1nination by respondent
among certain of its competing retailer cu tomers "dth consequent.

injury to the nonfnTorecl retaileTs. It \yas recognized by COlI-

mission cOl!lsel that. this charge had not. been sustained , and re-
spondent was informed by the hearing e:-nminer that no evidence

need be, oilerecl in defem:e of the charge (Tr. 2310-11).
s. Thus the case re olves itself into an flre8. price discrimination

caso in which the only competiti\-c injury ch lrgecl is in the, "primal'
line of commerce , the Jim;. in which respondent itseLf is engaged;
that is , the, only persons al1egecl to haye been jnjurecl arc respondent
own competitors.
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9. The area involved is a part of i\orth Carolina, comprising

some 24 counties in the eastcrll part or that statc. A map showing
the area in detail appears in the record as Commission Exhibit 2G.

This area is a part of responc1enfs Southeastern Dh-ision, ,yhich

has its heac1qlUlrters in AJJanta , Georgia.
10. For sorne three years immediately preceding 1956 , respondent's

volume or business in t11e Southeastern Division , and particularly
in eastern X ort11 Carolina: had been on the dedine. In 1855 J1r.
George "V. Blair of respondent's h0111e offce organization in Iin-
neapolis was appointed Sales ::Ianager or the Southeastern Division.
After conferences bet"een 111' mail' and 1\1'. John T. Lynch , the

cornpan/s General Sales Ianager, it ' '(as de.cided to make a major
change in the company s method of distribution. Prior to that
time it had been the policy of the company to en to only all",
who.1csaler jn a gi,-en territory. This proved to be uEsaUsfactory

for a, number of reasons. One was that 1,)hi1e respondent uncle)'
its policy was bound to the 11ho1esa1e1': the ,yhoJesaler 'YIIS in no
sense bound to respondent. The wholesaler frequently handled
other flours ,,,hich competed rrith respondent's , and also frequently
the wholesaler pushed snch compe6ng flours to the neglect of
responc1enr.s. It was also found that E1fmy \,holosalers were failing
to l'eal1ze the sales potential in their respectjve territories , making
little or no effort to sell some of the mon: important retailers in
the territory.

11. Under the new policy, which is stilJ in effect , respondent sells
as many wholesalers as it can despite the fact that the sales
territories of the wholesalers may overJa.

12. The brnnd of fa.mily firmr sold b:v respondent in eastern X orth
CaTolina is " Robin HO(Jd. This is ,, hHt. is knmn1 in the trade as 

pl'cminm " or high gi'ade fimlr. Dnring the spring and summer of
19.16 respondent's Stllcs of this fionr in eastern i\orth Carolina had
declined , and there \\"as tl very sharp decline in June and July 1956
LS compared wit.h the same munths in 1955. The exact figures are:

1\)56
2595 ('wts.
2818 ewb.

(Tr. 50S)

1:3. This decline in sales 'yas ilttributed by rfSpOllc1ellfs exccutin
not only to 10\yer prices :IS slich

, \\

Lieh "\' ere then prcnliling OD certain
competing fiours in that area, but folso to the pre\ alence of special
deals and promotions OIl competing flOHrs throughout the flrea.
These deals \', eTe almost innumerable and of almost un1i.mitcd variely.

1955
1310 CiYls.
4215 cwts.

JunB

____- ----- - ----- - - ------

July- -

--- ------ -- ----- -- ------
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They included "free goods" such as 5 pounds of flour or sugar free
with each 25-pound bag of flour purchased; premiums given with or
actually packed in the sack of flouT, sucb as silvenvare , chinaware
mixing bowls, steak knives, etc.

; "

pinow case bags " that is, flour

packed in cloth bags which could be used as pilow cases; television
sets and charcoal griHs given to a ,vholesaler or retailer ,yho purchased
a staled amount of flour.

14. In an effort to meet this competitive situation and regain its

lost sales volume in the eastern North Carolina area, respondent
decided to put on a special promotion of its Robin Hood flour in that
area. In the latter part of September 1956 respondent reduced the
wholesale price of its 5-pound bag from 46. cents per bag or S9.

per hundredw'eigh t to 31.5 cents per bag or $6. 30 per hundredweight.
The wholesale price of the 25-pound bag was reduced from $1.84 per
bag or $7.36 per hundredweight to $1.515 per bag or $6. 06 per
hundred weigh t.

15. The first shipments of the lower prieed flour were made on
September 22, 1956. As seven to ten days were required for the
flour to lllove from respondent s mi1s at Greenvi1e , Texas , or Salina.

Ka.TIsH, , to the wholesaler, the flour did not reach the retailer until
at leasl Octo her 1 , 1956. The promotion was planned to last and
did in fact last only about eight weeks. By December 1 , 1956 , the
reduced prices were no longer in effect.

16. Respondent also limited the quantity of flour which would
be sold at the reduced prices. The maximum amount contemplated
WaS .20 000 hnnc1rediyeights, and that '''as in fact the approximate
amount shipped. The promotion appears not to have been aecom-
pa.nied by any special advertising campaign; during the period
respondent kept within its customary advertising budget for that
Rrca.

17. The bags of flour were "pre-marked" or "pre-priced" by re-
spondent to show the prices at which they would he sold hy the
retailer to thc consumer. AJJowing for the customary mark.up of
the wholesaler and the retailer, respondent imprinted on the 5-
pound bag a price of 39(3 and on the 25-pound bag a price of $1.79.
The purpose in imprinting the retail prices on the bags was to
ma.ke sure the consumer , rather than the wholesaler or the retailer
would receive the benefit of the price reduction.

18. At ahout the time respondent's pre-marked bags appeared
in the grocery stores , similarly marked bags of competing flours
also appeared. IIarris )'Iilling Campa, s "Cream" and "Famo
brands in 25-pound bags were priced at $1.79 , and Kew Era MiJJing
Company's "Polar Bear" was at $1.80. It appears that the 25-pound
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bag was by far tbe most popular size in the eastern North Carolina
area.
19. It is impossible to determine from tbe record whether re-

spondent' s or its competitors' pre-marked bags appeared on the
market first. Actual1y it seems that aU of them appeared practical1y
simultaneously.

20. Howev , long before the appearance of any of the pre-

marked bags , premium flours competitive with respondent' s Robin
Hood were being offered in the grocery stores in that area at $1.79
or lower for 25 pounds. This was a rather frequent occurrence
during the spring and summer of 1956. And during this same
period Val1ey City Mil1ing Company, Portland , )Iichigan, was

selling its "Roner Champion ': a premium flour widely known in
the eastern Korth CaroEna area under a free goods deal , giving
5 pounds of flour or sugar free with each 25-pound bag of flour
purchased.

21. It is undisputed that during the period respondent's reduced

prices were in effect in the eastern j\ orth Carolina area respondent
was seJIing identical flour (Robin Hood) at substantial1y higher
prices in other market areas in its Southeastern Division.

22. Two defenses are asserted by respondent to the proceeding.
It is urged, first, that the record fails to establish any substantial

injury to competition or any reasonable probability thereof; and

second, that respondent's lower prices in the eastern X orth Carolina
area were made in good faith to meet equal1y low prices of com-
petitor!3.

23. There is no doubt that respondent's sales in the area increased

substantial1y during the price reduction period. The following
table , submitted by Commission counsel, shows respondent's ship-
ments of family flour, by months and by hundredweights, into
eastern North Carolina during the years 1955.1959:

1955 I W55 1957 1\)58

JarL_nHn _ H__- 3, 394 93:! ,
I 2 804 7 907

Fe.tL-

___"_

--- 4 079 6 312) f' 220 5 278
),larch---- 7 138 2 6.'i6 I 5 331 4 891

~~~~~~~~~ ===========::=::::::, 

R! 

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i: 

~~~ ! !!

Hi! !. m
Nov

_--"--- --- --- ------

833 6 478 2 000 2 372
Dcc_

---

401

~~~

TotllL--_

- --

882 i 61 903 

! &;

0751 54 162

: ,

1959

401
009
::2\)
224
385
823
025
128
141
121
IS0

, 22.'i 

53, 192

------

(Page 15 , Commission Counsel' s Proposed Findings.
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It wi11 be observed that the shipments in the months of September
and October 1 D56 were, yery much larger than in the corresponding
months of 1953, and that the totaJ shipments in 1936 exceeded by

S011e 10 000 hundrcdv:eights , or appro:s mately 20 per cent , the.

total for 1953.

24. The table , however, "i'uid seem to raise sorious doubt as to
whether any substantial permanent advantage accl1red to respondent

as a result of the price reduction. After 1936 , tatul sales in the urea
deCl'CflSec1 steadily, those during 1958 ancl 1939 being only slightly
in cscefS of the 1my year 1955.

25. Other fig-nres , prepared from the. aboye. table and submitted
by Commission c.ollnseJ sholl' respondent s total ales, in hunched-
weights in the arpa for the months of September, October, and

X ove111)(1' during the eal's 1955- 1959:

1U55 I 1951

-- -- -- -

195, 12-5 185!1

- - " - . -

E03 2::

, ,

.. I 0-!O , 4, 4 ,0. ,42

--.- - -

(Page 15 , CO:1l;lissiol", COU!lsel' s rrCJp sed Yl'.clings.

\Yhi1e this ta,ble ShO\\'5 n great increase in respondent's sales

during the price l'ednctioll period in 1956. it al o seems to cast CyeTl

greater doubt than did the former table npon the qncstion of any

permanent gain to l'espondent. The totals for the three months

in question in 1957, 1958, and 1959 are an belenv those for th8

same months in 1935.
26. All of the witnesses for both parties testifying on the point

agree tlw.t during the, last ten years or so there has been a decLine

in thG sale of family flour in the eastern Korth Carolina area. The
witnesses attribute the decline largely to the incre.asing popularity
of "canned" biscuits

, ':

bro nl and Eern; ' rolls , cake mixes , etc.

27. As already indicated, the, family flonr market in eastern

orth Carolina. is high1y competitive. There are at least 28 miners
l1jng in the area : their clifferenL brands of flour totaling some

120 brands. Some of the brands , such as those of General )fills
and Pil1sbllry, are nationally advertised.

28, D:lta. on sales in the area of the respective millers, or some
of them , appear in the proposed findings filed by counsel. Some of
the data, at the request of the various companies afiected, wcre

received in camera , and in such cases counsel have sought as best

they could to preserve t.he confidential status of the figures. The

hearing examiner will do likewise.
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(The data appear on pages 14-31 of Commission counsel'
proposed findings and pages 42- , V 0111110 I of respondent's pro-

posed findings and particularly pagcs I- , Volume II of respond-

ent' s proposals, which includes ; among ot.her things, the in camera
material. )
29. Respondent is not the leading seller in the area. Harris

\Iilling Company, Owosso Iichigan , with its Cream and Fama
brands sens ahout twice the amount of family fiour sold by respond-
ent in that flreR. ",Vhile Harris sold less in 1956 than in 1955 the
decrease was insubstantial in com pari Eon with the total amounts
for the years. (Pages 1 , 4 , Volume II, Respondent's Proposed
Findings. )

30. Valley City 1Iilling Company, Portland , l\Iichigan , also sells

much more famiJy flour in eastern North Carolina tlUl1 respondent.
Valley City s principaJ brand , l(oller Champion , is widely known
in the area. Valley City s sales in the area appear to have increased
slightJy in ID56 over ID55 but to have declined in ID57 (Pages 1

, Volume II , Respondent's Proposed Findings).
31. In volume of total sales of all pl'ducts througJlOl1t the country

respondent js outranked by both General ::1j115 and Pillsbury.
I-Iowcver, both sold less family flour in east ern X orth Carolina in
1955 and ID56 than respondent. And both soJd less in 1956 than
in 1955 (Pages 1 , 5- Volume Respondenfs Proposed Findings).

32. Roanoke City l\fill , Roanoke Virginia j sells family flour in
Virginia , "'Vest Virginia , North Carolina , and South Carolina. Its
most important market in point of vohmw is the local market 1yithin
100 miles of Roanoke.. In the market area here involved (e,astern
Xorth Carolina), its approximate sales in 1955 and 19;')6 , in hundred-
\\eights , \,ere;

----

JfI1-- _--n
Feb__
March.-
ApriL- .-
:\lav__
J\11

-- _ _--_

July_

1955 1956 ,

-----

1 5 2G. ' 4 786 1 Allgn- 4 '36 i 5 101 : SrpL._
' 5 EI77 1 4 487 - OcLn_

b: 

~~~

i b

~~~~~

8721 3 802 '
726 ; 5 332 : TotaL_

1955 J9.'iG

:::1

093j
, 75rJ

232
344
9751

134
')902
3:885

33,
728

-----

003 237

---- ----, - - -

(Page 17 , Commission COUllsel' s Proposed FindiJIgs.

It will be observed that Roanoke City s sales during September-
December 195t\ were much less than sales during the same. months
in 1955. Hm,cver , during most of the earlier months in 1956 (before
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respondent' s price reduction) sales were also below the same months
in 1955.

33. Reference has already been made to a price reduction on
"Po1ar Bear" flour during the same period respondent's price reduc-
tion was in effect. This flour is a product of New Era :.filling
Company, Arkansas City, Kansas. Kew Era s total sales of the

flour in eastern North Carolina during the years 1954-1957 were:

1054__

____-- --- ----- ------- ---------

1955-----

----- --------- -----------

1956_- - - - - - -- -- -- -

- -- - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - ----

1957 -----

------- ------- ------- .-- ------

15, 564 cwts.
17, 076 cwts.

, 084 cwts.
17, 009 cwls.

(Pages 1, 7- , Volume II , Respondent' s Proposed Findings.

It wil be observed that sales in 1955 were slightly higher than in
1955 , and that 1957 was about the same as 1055.

34. The sales of Piedmont :Mils , Lynchburg, Virginia , in eastern

North Carolina during the years 1955 and 1955 were:

1955--

--_-- --- ------ --------- -----

--- 40 182. 25 cwls.
1956_--

---- ----- --- _------

n_-_---- - 38, 466. 41 cwls.

(Page 9 , Volume II , Respondent' s Proposed Findings.

35. Sale,s of Page :vfilling Company, Luray, Virginia , in eastern

Kort.h Carolina during 1955 and 1956 , in bundred-"\veights) were:

~~~ ::::::::::

:::::d

=::::=::::::::::::::!

June_ _----__n_ u------
July.

--- --- --------

1!J55

4.;
1.514

822!

i: 

~~~

330

1956 I 1955 I

280 Aug------

--- --- ----

M2 SepL-

---

--------------- 1, 339

1: 

~~~

=:==:===:========:i t 

~~~

1,200, 
15?O:' TotaL- h_m_

---. - ,

1956

192
900
092
742
506

13. 84019, 031

(Page 2i, Commssion Counsel's Proposed Fildings.

It wil be noted that there was a sharp drop in total sales in 1955
as eompared with 1955. Here again , howeyer , it appears that during
most of the months in 1956 preceding respondent's reduced prices
Page "-as selling less than in 1955.

36. The data as to sales in eastern North Carolina of Statesville
Flour "-JiUs , Statesyilc. Korth Carolina , arc in camera and therefore

\\-

ill Jlot be set out t.here. The sales in 1955 and 1956 were approxi-
mat.f:l T the same. In ID57 there \YflS a substantial increasc. (PRges

, 10-

, \

nhlJnc II , Hcsponclent.s Proposed indjngs.
37. Sl,eYen cwd Company, BrOilChl'liY, North CaroJi:11l , seJ1s to

retn,iJers in the JeJ\yer half oJ eastern Kort.h Cardinn.
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Its total sales in that area for the years 1955-1958 were:
1955--

,-------- -------- -------- ---------

- 9 , g38 cwts.
1956_

------- -------- -------- -------- ------- 

744 cwts.
1957------

-------- ----- --- -------

-------- 10 356 ew\s.
1958---

------- ----- ---- --------- ------

--- 11, 286 cw\s.

(Pages 2 , 14, Volume II , Respondent s Proposed Findings.

38. :-orth State Miling Company, Greensboro, North Carolina

had sales in east.ern North CaTolina during the years 1954-1958 as
follows:

1954_

--------- ------- ----------

------- 7 300 cwts.
1955- --- -- - -

- -- --- - -

- - -- -- -- - - - - -_u 

-- - - - -

- 11 550 C"vts.

1956--

-------- -------- --------------

------- 12 100 cwts.
1957--

--------- --------- -------------

------ 11 650 cwts.
1958---

---------- --- ---------- -----------

800 cwts.

(Pages 3 , 15 , Volume II , Respondent' s Proposed Findings.

39. Sales of W. A. Da\-is !YIillng Company, High Point , North
Carolina, during the years 1954- 1958 in eastern ortb Carolina

were:
1954__--_-------

---- ------------------ ----

20, 562 cwts.
1955------

---- ------------------------

----- 20 218 ewts.
1956_

-___--- ------- ------------------

- 18 880 cwts.
1957------------------

------ ------

--------- 14 098 cwts.
1958_ -------------------------------------- 17 228 cwts.

(Pages 3 , 16, Volume II , Respondent' s Proposed Fimlings.

40. Sales of ,-1cLamb Flour :Vlill , Dunn , )Jorth Carolina

the ye,ars 1955- 1957 in the area in question were:

1955___

___-- ------ ------------------

--- 23, 000 cwts.

1956_

--_-- -----------------------

----- 19, 000 cw\s.
1957_

----------------------- ---

--------- 15 , 000 cwts.

(Pages 3, 16- , Yolume II , Respondent' s Proposed :Findings.

41. Lilington Roller Mils , Lilington , North Carolina, also had

sales in the area during tbe years 1954-1958. The figures are in
camera. It appears, however, tbat t.here has been a f',ubstantial
increase eac.h year since 19,54. (Pages 3

, '''

olurne IT , Respondent's
Proposed Findings.

42. Sales of Broadway Holler Mills , Sanford , :-orth Carolina , in

tbe area \Vere:

during

1955 - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- 19,642 cwts.
1956- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- J 9, 110 cwts.
) 957 - - - - -

- -

-- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 18,566 c\\ts.

(Pages 3 , 17

, "

Volumc II .. Re;:pondent s Proposed Findings

43. Shmn188 l\Iilling' Company, Shawnee , Oklabom1\"

ba\' c bad only one customcr in eastern (Jrt.h Carolina.
appears to
,Vuils the
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sllle:3 figures are in camera , sales during eaeh of the years 1056 , 1957 

and 10058 were slightly higher tban in 1955. (Pages 3 , Volume II
Respondent s Proposed Findings.

4.4. Sales of Cra'Hl .f111s, Porthnd , Oregon , in cflstern Xorth

Carolina during the period .July 1952 through June HL5S were:
July 1952 through ),1arch 1953-- -------- 27 629 e\vts.
July 1953 through :'\Iarch H),iL_

_--

- 24 030 c",ts.
July 8, 19EA through .Tune 23 1955-- - 24 577 cwts.
July 195,l through June HJ56_

_-- ---

--- 19 210 cwts.
July 1956 through June 6 1957__

---- _----

- 10 400 cwts.
July 3 , 1957 through June HJ , 1958_----_

_--

-- 10 500 ewts.

(Pages 3 , IS- , Volume II , R.espondent s Proposed Findings.

45. K_ iog \v1iling Company, LowelL )'Iichignn , had snles in
X nrth Carolina during the ye:ll 1954- 1958 itS follo'ys:

eastern

1954

- - - - - - - --- - -- - ---- --------

1955- - - -

---- - - - --

) 956- - - - -

---------- -

1957 - - - - -1955- -

---

079 e,vts.
806 cwts.
561 ewts.

---- 3 097 c,vts.
cwts.

(Pages 3 , Volnme II , H.esIJonclent' s Propos cd Findings.

46. Ala.bama Flollr ::\Iills , Decatur, A In,bama, had srdes in
(1rlh Carolina during the. years 1954- 1058 ns follows:

eastern

1954

- - - - -------------- - - - - -

1955- - - - -
J 956- - - - .,-

-- ---- ----- ----- --------

1957 - - - - -

---- -------- --- ----- -

1958- - - - -

219 C,yts.
210 cwt,

eIVts,
-- - 1 00(- cwts.

60.1 cwts.

(Pages:2 , 1- , Volnme II , Respondent' s Proposed Findings,

47. The foregoing review covers all of the data on competitors

sales which in the hearing examiner s opinion are suffciently com-

plete to ha.ve substantial probative value.
48. Does the evidence establish substantial injury to competition

or a reasonable probability of such injury In the examiner

opil1ion it does not. In the ease of some of t.he competitors there
was actually an increase in sales rather than a decrease. In other
cases , sales remained about the same as formerly. In still other
cases, where there was a decrease in sales during the last three
months of 1956, there had also been decreases during the earlier
months of the year long before respondent's price reductions went
into effect.

49. There is no indication here of any predatory intent
part of respondent. Its price reductions "ere not directed

on the
at any
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particular competitor. It was not seeking to cripple any com-
petitor or drive him from the market. On the contrary, respondent
appears merely to have been trying to regain lost sales volume , to
protect itself in a highly competitive market.

50. Of particular significance is the complete absence of any in-

dication that the "competitive health" the ability to compete-of
any competitor has been impaired. The most that can be said is
that in the case of some competitors there was a temporary loss
of sales. So far as the record discloses, all of respondent's com-
petitors in the area are still in business and doing well.

The hearing examiner know8 of no primary line case under the
Robinson Patman Act in which eit.her the Commission or the courts
hn.ve held that mere temporary diversion of sales from 80me com-
petitors to another is suffcient to meet the criterion of competitive

injury established by the slatute. It is injury, and sub8tantial
injury, to competition with which the Act is concerned, not the
mere temporary diversion of sales among competitors.

51. Another fatal deficiency in the record is its failure to establish
any substantial causal telat.onship between respondent's price reduc-
tions and the loss of sales by cornpetitors. Not only during the
period of responchmfs price reductions but for several months prior
thereto there 'were many deals, promotions, and price reductions
by various sel10Ts throughout the eastern North Carolina lnarket.
There is no substantial basis for concluding that the loss of sales
by some competitors was due to responc1enfs price reductions rather
than to the deals and price reductions of other sellers.
52. It is therefore concluded that the complaint has not been

sustained. First , because the record fails to establish substantial
injury to competition or any reasonable probablity thereof; and
second , because, assuming injury to competition, the re,cord fails to
establish that such injury was due to the acts of respondent.

53. The conclusions reached on these points render unnecessary

any ruling on respondent's defense that its price reductions were

made in good faith to meet equally low prices of competitors.

ORDEn

It is ordered Tl1at the complaint 1J8, and it hereby is , dismissed.

DECIsmN OF 'l'HE COMMISSION

The hearing examiner on July 8 , 1963 filed his initial decision
and order dismissing the complaint. The effective dale of the initial
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decision was stayed by the Commission s order of August 19 , 1963;
and
The Commission now having considered the matter and deter-

mined that the initial decision should be modified:
It is o1'de1'cl That the 'initial decision be modified by striking

therel'rOln pa.rngraphs 49 to 53 on pages 1136 ancll137 and substituting
therefor the following:

49. The proof in the record is insuffcient to sustain the
allegations of the complaint.

It w fU1'the1' o1'dered That the initial decision as modified be
and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.
By the Commission. Commissioner Elman , being of the opinion

that the case should not be placed on the Commission s own docket

for review , concurs in the result.

IN THE 1iATTR OF

GADGET-OF-THE-MOKTH CLUB , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER, OPINIONS ETC., IN REGAR TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEERAL TRDE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 7905. Complaint, May 20, 1960-Decision , Nov. , 1963

Order requiring a purported association and its promoters in North Hollywood,
Calif. , engaged in sellng memberships and other ancilary services for
members , including the evaluation of inventions (or "submissions ) and

the preparation of patent applications therefor, to cease-in lectures,
through personal appearances on television and radio, promotional articles
in new"pHpers find magazines , form letters and other promotional litera-
ture--me of numerous designations as to purported departments, func-

tionaries anll offces to create a false impression as to Dieir nature and
size and the iJenef's to be derived from membership; and making a variety
of other false representations slich as liaison with manufacturers , evalua.
tion of members' submissions by an impartial body of experts, matching
of members' cash outlays toward patenting submissions and otherwise
underwriting the expense in'rolved , maintenance or their own large patent
departmE:nt including a branch offce in Washington , D. C., and their recog-

nition as experts in the field of commercializing inventions bJ.' various asso-
ciations of inventors and manufactUrers.

COMPLAT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Gadget-of-the-
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Month Club , Inc. , a corporation , and Don L. Davis and Mary Lou
Mofftt Davis , individual1y and as offcers of said corporation , herein-
after referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of
said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues
its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as fol1ows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Gadget-of- the-Month Club Inc., is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of California, with its offce and
principal place of business located at 11032 Magnolia Boulevard
North Hol1ywood, California. Respondents Don L. Davis and
Mary Lou Mofftt Davis are President and Secretary-Treasurer
respectively, of corporate respondent. These individuals formulate
direct and control the policies, acts and practices of said corpora-
tion. The business address of the individual respondents is the same
as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for several years last past have
been, engaged in the business of sel1ing memberships in a purported
association or organization owned and controlled by them and
designated Gadget-of-the- .NIonth Club or "GMC", to members
of the purchasing public located in various States of the United

States and in various foreign countries. In the course and conduct

of such business , respondents further offer for sale and sel1 certain
other ancillary services for members of GMC, including the evalua-
tion of members inventions , hereinaftBr sometimes referred to as
submissions , and in preparing, or assisting their members in the

preparation of, applications and other documents pertaining to the
granting of letters patent on such submissions , by the United States
Patent Offce.

PAR. 3. The annual fee for membership in GMC has varied from
time to time and is now $20. The registration fee for each sub-
mission by a member is now $5. \Yith each sublnission the member
must execute an instrument granting G:.HC an exclusive option , if it

accepts and approves the submission , to represent the member in all
maHers relating to the in vention , and further granting G:JIC fL share
of any royalties resulting from the commercial exploitation thereof.
Respondents also require that mmnbership be renewed or maintained
upon their acceptance and approval of R, subn11ssion until commercial
exploitation has been achieved or, in some instances, until atten1pts
to procure a patent thereon have been abandoned. Respondents also
prepare aJId send without additional charge to their active l11embers

and sell or distribute to non-n1embel's , certain publications containing
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articles of possible iute.rest to inventors, induding, but. not necessarily
limited to, a publication entitled "Inventor and Gadgeteer N ews-

letter

" .

PAn. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, advertising
matter, contracts, publications, letters, checks , and other written
or printed instruments and communications, including, but not

limited to, legal documents prepared for the membership by or
through respondents relating to the application and filing for the
grant of letters patent by the United States Patent omce, models
of inventions and drawings of inventions , and "progress reports
purporting to advise the members from time to time as to the status
and prospects of the-ir said applications, are, and have becn : sent

and received between responc1ents located in the State of California
and men1Uel'S of t.he pnbli located in various other States of the

United States md in foreign countries. As f' result of such trans-
lnission and receipt. of saiel written or printed instrnments, com-
munications and other maleriflls respondents are, and have been
engaged in extensiYG commercial intercourse ill commcrce , as " com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. The
volume of the afore8 ic1 business conducted by responllents has been
and is , substantial.

PAR. 5. Hespondents ' method or attracting the attention of the
purchasing pnblic to the fact of the existence of GjIC , and to ihe
manner in which it purports to be of service to the IrlCmUers thereof
is through the freqnent appearance of one of the aforesaid oficers
of corporate respondent as a gnest lecturer or entertainer before
varied types of aud iences; through personal appearanee.s on tele-
vision and radio; and through promotional articles in newspa.pers
magazines or other publications.

"\Yhcn inquiries from the public reganling IC arc received

respondents send various form letters , applications for membership,
and pieces of promotional liierature which purport to describe and

oxplain the functions and services performed by G)IC for the
membersl1ip and the terms and conditions of mcmbcrship. Othcr
promotional literature is sent from time to time to the membe,rship
to induce them t.o maintain or renew their membership and to submit
their ideas or inventions , together with re.gistration fees , to respond-
ents. On occasion, respondents or their employees have made oral
statements to members or to prospective members of GJIC , during
which reference was made to 8::IC and its functions.

PAR. 6. Among and typical, but not necessarily limiied to, the
statements set forth in the form letters and other promotional
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material sent by respondents to members of the pnrchasing pnblic
are the following:

(a) (signature) . . Chief, :New Products Division; (signature) . . DIrector
Public Relations; (signature) . . Director, Membership Relations; (signature)
. . Manufacturer s Service Division; (signature) . . Correspondence Coord!.

nator; G. C. Board of Directors; Patent Department; Licensing Division;
Patent Drafting Dept. ; Chief of GMC's Washington Bureau; Technical Service
Division; Manufacturers Licensing Division; Director of Operations; Executive
Vice President.

(b) * . If Because manufacturers. '" .. are constantly communicating with
GMO for new ideas

. . 

'" G1\C acts as a screening agency for manufacturers
* ". '" GMC works closely with prospective manufacturers'" '" '"

(c) Accordingly GMC has been authorized by its Gadget JUry .. * The
Gadget Jury has recomroended '" '" '" Careful review and evaluation of your
invention by the Gadget Jury finds that the submission meets GMC require-
ments. Accordingly, the Jury has voteq. '" ... Formal Gadget Jury Action
. '" '" A Gadget . Tury approval means that the '" '" * submission has been thor-
oughly evaluated and tested by the experts and found to be . * '" possessing
of strong commercial potential'" . 

'" 

(d) Gl\C wil pay '" '" '" 50% of all patent costs

'" * "'

. In return for this,
GJIC requires that you pay it 10% of all money you receive from your patent.
GMC is now offering financial assistance. '" '" by advancing up to one-halt of
the cost of the patent'" '" . G:\1C has an investment in your invention

'" . '"

Gl\C' s participation in underwriting and advancing one-half of all patent
prepara tion costs

'" '" '"

(e) '" '" '" the Search Dispatch is then sent to G:\fC' s Washington Bureau
'" '" '" and signed for only by the Chief, of GAIC' s "'''ashington Bureau

'" '" '"

The Washington Search Report is then routed to GMC' s patent experts

. .. .

the report of G:MC's patent experts is then routed to other major departments
of G"MC 1\ '" '"

(f) GMC wll pay '" ol '" 100% of all promotion , publicity and exploitation

costs

'" '" *

. Wherever and whenever possible, publicity through radio, televi-

sion , ne,vspapers and national magazines wil be obtained * 

'" "'

. Publicity serv-

ices prepared b:r experts cost business organizations from $300 to $1 000
a month'" '" "' . G:\lC'8 publicity service for its members is paid fox 

fC '" '" '"
(g) National Network of Manufacturers Representatives have just renewed

their two-year agreement with GMC as their exclusive new product screening
and evaluation consultants * * '" GMC offcials hnddled witb top exeCltives of
the National Association of Mail Oroer Companies '" * "' By special exclusive
reciprocal arrangement, Inventor-Members of GMC are granted Associate Mem-
bership in: IJSVENTION INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION. INTERNATIONAL
FEDERATION OF INVENTORS , ACADE"IY OF INVENTION ARTS AND
SCIENCES . :NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ' OF INVENTORS'" '" .. (the above is
a partial list of organizations set forth on the GMC membership card).

PAR. 7. Through the use of the aforesaid statements, and others
of the same import and meaning, including statements made orally

780-01R--
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by respondents, not set forth spec.ificaJIy herein , respondents have
represented , directJy or by implication:

(a) That their size, volume of busine, , capabilities, and the
nature and extent of the services respondents perfOl'J11 for G :\IC
members aTe such that the various designated departments and
offces are bona fide organizationa.l units or specialized c1iyisions or
functionaries of G1IC.

(b) That GMC has and maintains such constant and exten,ive
liaison with manufacturers as will assure the commercial exploita-
tion of accepted submissions by snch manufacturers, and to the
pecuniary benefit of the members.

(c) That submissions by members "ill be oh iectively evaJu8-tec1
by an impartial body of experts in such fields as patenting mnnu-
facturlng: promoting and marketing and ,,-ill be approved for
acceptance by G:1:fC only if there is 11 realistic prospect for tIw,
commereial exploitat.ion of such submission by a. manufacturer and
to the pecuniary benefit of the member.

(d) That GMC makes a special and distinct CR'h outlay to m"tch
the contribution of the member tOlyard the cbrect costs of patenting
a submission , exclusiye of the official filing fees "hieh are tf) be
borne entirely by the member.

(e) That Gl\:fC maint.ains iT large departrnenializec1 patent de.
partment , ",11ich includes it branch oflce in \Vashington C.. as

a servic.c to its members in getting their submissions patented.
(f) That G1fC will underwrite the expense of paid n,clvertising

in rlll necessary forms of media in order to achieve t.he individual
commercial exploitation of an accepted Sl1 bmission.

(g) That various bona fide, distinct organizations or associations

of inventors or manufacturers have recognized G 1C as expert in
its field of commercializing inventions and that. such groups and
organizations accord priviJeges and prestige to G1\IC members or
may be instrllmentaJ in achiel ing the commercial exploitation of
inventions or ideas of the membership.

PAR. 8. Said statements and representfltions were and are falEe
mis1eac1ing and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

(a) The use of the numer011S designations as to purported de-

partments , functionaries and offces of G1\fC are u8('(1 by n sponcl-
ents to e-eate a false impression as to the nature and size of G
and as to the benefits to be derived from membership therein.
Furthermore , such are not justified by respondents ' size , volume of
business or capabi1ities; nor by the number or type of respondents
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empJoyees; nor by the nature of the work they perform for the

members.
(b) Respondents neither bave nor maintain any such degree of

liaison with rnanufachi.rcl's as will assure the c01nmercial exploita-
tion of accepted submissions but, on the contrary, primarily attempt
to interest certa,in manufactureTs into paying a fee to respondents

for locating or providing access to patented items with a commercial
potent.ial. Furthermore, such contracts as respondents have been
able to develope have not resulted in the conlmercial exploitation
by such manufacturers, of a,ccepted and approved submissions to
the member s pecuniary benefit, jn any appreciabJe number of in-
stances, if at all.

(c) In the main , tIle submissions are approved by one of the
offcers of respondent corpora6on, sometimes assisted by one or
more of respondents ' employees , all! not by an imp.rtia.! body of
experts; and whether there is or is not a realistic prospect for its
commerical exploitation by a manufacturer. In most, if not all
instances, such procedure has mere1y resulted in the payment to
respondents of registration fees by the members with each submis-
sim1 , and is llsed to deter mcmbe.rs from letting their 1J1emberships
lapse since payment of the annual membership fce is required in
order to keep the submission under purported consideration by G:\IC
for commercial exploitation by manufacturers. Few , if any, of the
submissions by the members have been commercially exploited by a
manufa.ctnrer to the member s pecuniary benefit.

(d) Respondents make no specia.l cash outlay for, and do not
match , the financial investment of the members in the direct cost of
patenting a submission. To the contrary, the member s contribution
normally covers thc entire estimated direct cost of patenting,
whereas respondents merely absorb the indirect costs incidental to
preparation of documents for procuring a patEmt, out of their usual
general QI'erhead expenses in the operation of their business, and
furthermore , some of respondents ' contracts with members prO\' ide
for the recoupment of amounts out of first roya.lties, in the event

of commercial exploitation , to cover such expenditures by respond-
eJts.

(e) Much of the routine work in connection with applying for
patents on the submissions of GMC members is performed by one
of respondents' employees at their only offce, or is done for re-

spondents by outside firms on a contract basis.
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Patent searches at the U.S. Patent Offce are performed for re-
spondents , when necessary, by an outside firm located in \Vashington
D.C. Respondents have no branch or regional offces.

(f) Respondents' promotional efforts for acccpted submissions
are frequently limited to prepared releases sent to newspapers in
the member s locality, with no assurance of publication and with
little realistic prospect that such, if published , would result in the
commercial exploitation of such submission by prospective manu-

facturers. Furthermore, such prepared releases, if published, are
designed by respondents to give additional publicity to GMC and to
promote additional paid memberships therein.

(g) The various organizations and associations referred to by
respondents are not bona fide or distinct groups or associations of
inventors or manufacturers but are, to the contrary, the creatures
of respondents or are subject to their domination or control. Ac-
cordingly, no realistic or valuable privileges or prestige results to
GMC members by virtue of any purported recognition of GMC by
such groups or associations , nor does the member have any additional
opportnnity for the commercial exploitation of his submission by

virtue of such re.cogni6on by such organization or Bociatjons.
P AH. 9. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned

herein , respondents have been and are in substantial eompetition in
commerce with other corporations, firms and individuals likewise
engaged in the sale of services to inventors, and in the sale and

distribution of publications of interest to inventors, of the Sftme

gene.ral kind and nature as that sold by re.sponclents.
PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and pnlctices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive members

of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken beJief

that said statements and representations were and are true and into

the purchase of a substantial number of memberships in respondents
said Gaclget-of- the-NIonth Club; into the renewal of paid member-
ships therein; into the pa.yment of a substantial number of 

regi tra-
tion and other fees to respondents; and into the granting of sub-

stantial rights or interests, actual or prospective, and other form

of remuneration to respondents, by Teason of such erroneous and

:mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof, substantial trade in

commerce has been, and js being, unfairly diverted to respondents

from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby been
, and

is be,ing, done to competition in commerce.
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PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Mr. John J. illcNally and Mr. Dennis D. McFeely for the Com-

1TISSlO11.

Mrs. Mary Lon ill offtt Davis Hollywood , Calif. , for hereself and
the other respondents.

FINDINGS AS TO TIlE FACTS , CONCLUSIONS AXD PROPOSED ORDER

J"LY 31 , 1963

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on 1fay 20 , 1960 , charging them with violat-
ing Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by means of a
system of form. letters ,tnd other promotiona.l material distributed
through tho United States mails. The respondents are alleged to
have deceived and misled the recipients of such communicntions as
to Gac1get-of- the-l\fonth Club's size and internal organizational
structure; its use of an impar6al body of experts to objectively

duate the commercial potential of inventions submitted; and
their ability and capacity to achieve commcrcial success for 111ve11-

tions through contracts and association with manufacturers and
others who would pay royalties to obtain the "Club members
discove.ries.

In an initial decision fied July 13, 1962, the hearing examiner
although finding that the charges of the complaint had been sus-

tained , Ol'dered the complaint dismissed.
Connsel supporting the complaint filed an appeal from said

initial clec.sion and the Comm1ssion, after considering said appe.al

and the entire record, has determined that the appeal should be

granted and that the initial decision should be set aside. The Com-
mjssion now makes these :fndings as to the facts, conclusions drawn
therefrom , and order to cease and desist, which , together with the
accompanying opinion , sha.ll be in lieu of the findings, conclusions

and order contained in the initial decision.

.Proposed Finfil Order is omitted in printing sInce it "as adopter) as the Flnnl Order
of this Commission.
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FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. Respondent Gadget-of- the-Month Club , also known as GMC
is a corporation organized uuder the la,ys of the State of California
with its principal offce located in Los Augeles, California. The

respondent corporation is currently operating and there is not.hing
contained in tho record which indicates that it wil be dissolvcd or

that it will not continue to be a functioning entity.
2. Respondent 3fary Lou 3fofftt Davis is the president and ma-

jority stockholder of the respondent corporation and is and has been
active in the day-to-day operations and management of the corporate
respondent. Respondent, the late, Don L. Davis of whose death

subsequent to the rendering of the initial decision we have been
informed, was the president and a stockholder of the respondent
corporation prior to his death.

3. By means of the use of the United States mails, in the course
and conduct of their activities , respondents have been engaged in
commerce, as H commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis.
sion Act.

4. G3fC, according to a membership appJication it has used

describes itself as "the greatest gadget-gather'jng organization in the
world, whose sale and exclllsLve business is the discovery, develop-
ment , licensing, sampling, mercha.ndising and marketing of new
products of every nature, kind and description. (Commission Ex-
hibit 4.

J. G IC did no ac1n rtising in the formal sense lmt came to the
attentiou of those who had dealings with it largely through the
activities of Davis. lIe had made radio and television appearances
extolling the vast sums of money waiting for those who could come

up with the right gadgets. Severalmagazme articles had appeared
concerning Davis and the Club's activities. He also did professional
lecturing whiJe traveling in different states , speaking before social
and fraternal organizations. During these appearances no attempt

was made to hide his affliation with GMC. (Transcript 1250.
He was often introduced as its president or founder or chairman
of the board; in his lectures , Davis wouJd refer to the Club by way
of introducing himself.

6. Persons who already were members were encouraged to bring
in new members by the offer of prizes and awards. (Commission
Exhibit 145.) In one mstance, Davis took part in an inventor
show at which a booth was set up with signs that informed people

that a drawing would be held , and all they need do to be eligible to
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win was to fill in their name and address on a card and deposit it. In
rea1ity, all this was just another means for obtaining more prospects
for Club membership. (Commission Exhibit 124. Persons who
hnd been menlbers uncleI' a method of operation employed prior to
In;)8 "were cneourngednot to drop their memberships, but to continue
under the Club's new method of operation. Davis' preoccupation
\vith the subject of inyentioll and gadgets was such as to cause 11im

to usc a business card identifying himself solely as ":\11'. Gadgets.

(Commission Exhibit 118.
7. Once the initial cont.ct was made the prospect ,yould write a

letter 'Of inquiry to the Club or the Club would follow up on some-

one who had expressed some interest. There then would begl11 to
flow a sel'ies of form letters between G:\1C and the member.

S. Applications for memberships were invariably accepted, the
annual membership fee being $20. The next step was the submis-

sion of an invention or gadget. In making his submission, the
member was required to fill out a printed form , which was in effect
a contract. (Commission Exhibit 5.) One clause, particularly

relevant to the Club's operation , recited:
I " '" * IH reby give to 01\0, Inc. in consideration of its expenditures of pl.

f(':-sic!lnl l'ffort.", timl'. hllJOJ' , fnml:, ,Hill fndlities ill lJ( lJalf of my invention
witllout charges foi' such specialized services to me at this time , the exclusive
option to my invention. If, as and when my product is accepted by GMC , Inc.
I hereb ' give to them the exclusive right to represent me in all matters relat-
ing to my ilwentiOll fOl. the life of the patent or seventeen years, and agree to
refer Hnyone interested in my invention to G),:IC, Inc.

0 submission would be accepted without the completion of this
contract form (Commission Exhibit 20) which also stated that

, "

understand that my only financial obligation to GMC for its services
in connection with the sale or license of my invention is the pay-
ment of 100/0 of the consideration I receive * ,* * (Commission
Exhibit 5.

9. Once a submission had been received a form letter labeled a
Progress Report" informed the member that

, "

It is the majority

opinion of the Gadget Jury that your submission has merit , has inter-
esting possibilities, and warrants further consideration by GJ\C.
(Commission Exhibits 65 , 66; Respondents ' Exhibits 23 , 24.) There

is testimony in the record that Davis told members that the Gadget
Jury was composed of manufacturers , engineers, and other similar
impartial experts who would objectively evaluate the merit of their
submissions. The Gadget Jury was represented as being completelY

outside Davis ' control in making its determinations. (Transcript
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307-308.) However , Davis in his own testimony makes it perfectly
clear that the jury never formally met; that he himself as the "fore-
most expert in the country on new ideas" looked the submission over;
at times Mrs. Davis or someone else in the organization would be
asked for an opinion , but nobody was ever engaged as an impartial
technical consultant and requested to give an expert opinion. (Tran-
script 1436.) Mrs. Davis admitted that no written record was ever

made of the determinations and decisions of this Gadget Jury.
(Transcript 448.

The record shows that the Gadget Jury was no more than Don L.
Davis himself , who occasionally might request some special advice
from some business contact. (Transcript 427-429.) However , in the
sense that it had been represented to and understood by members, the
Gadget Jury simply did not exist.

10. The form letter that brought the news that the Gadget Jury
was of a favorable attitude also stated that

, "

This report must of

necessity be a preliminary report at this time, because of the need of
determining the patentability of your invention * * *. Accordingly,

you are hereby requested to have a patcnt search made immedi-
ately * * *. P.S. If you wish to order the patent search thru GMC
facilities at thc special rate of $15 , plcase advise * * * . Patent At-

torneys generally run from $60. on up. Thus your GMC affliation
saves you $45 or more in patent search costs alone." (Respondents
Exhibit 23; see also Respondents ' Exhibit 24; Commission Exhibits

68.

) ,

Members took advantage of this "bargain rate" when they were
advised by a Jetter signed "Don L. Davis , Chairman of the Gadget
Jury," that

, "

It is suggested that you authorize a patent search at

once to determine the patentability of your submission. (Commis-
sion Exhibit 76.) It is relevant in connection with the patent search
to point out that the Club in its letters represented that it had a
Technical Services Division (Commission Exhibits 98 , pp. 28 , 31;

108 , p. 22; Respondents ' Exhibit 25), a Patent Department (Commis-
sion Exhibits 28, 78), and a \Vashington, D. , bureau or offce

(Commission Exhibits 28 , p. 2; 29; 108 , p. 22).
11. Upon receiving authorization and the fee for the search , a form

letter was sent to the member advising him:
This is what happens when :yon authorize a Patent Search on your invention:
1. G::IC's Ne,y Product Division sends yonI' complete file to G1\1C's Patent

Department for checking.
2. 'l'he Patent Dept. checks your file and prepares a special Search

Dispatch" * *
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4. A FINAL CHECK OUT is made by the Technical Services Division to
make certain that the SEARCH DISPATCH is in order and complete.

5. The Search Dispatch is then sent to Gl\C's Washington Bureau" .. 
6. The Search Dispatch is received and signed for ONLY by the Chief of

01\JO' s \Vashington Bureau, ,,,ho personally checks out and studies EACH and
every individual search'" '" *

7. The Chief of GMC's Washington Bureau then assigns each searen to R
member of his staff, briefs them on the invention and guides the investigation.

8. Each service is then individually reported on by the staff member to the
Chief.

9. The Chief of the Washington Bureau , after carefully studying each report
prepares a confidential report to G:MC o( * *. (Commission Exhibits 29, 150-B.)

All this was designed to create the impression that the Club main-
tained a full time staff of patent and technical experts. However, the
record is clear that the fact was otherwise. Mrs. Davis testified that
the patent searches ordered by members were carried out by firm

who did such work on a fee basis for the Club , or anyone else who
engaged their services. GMC never had a Washington Bureau, a
Technical Services Department or a Patent Department. The patent
searches were not ordered to be done on an individual basis; GMC
waited until it had several authorizations from members; then it

,,-

on1c1 ICrI'Iard them as a gT0l1p to its contact jn '\Yashinglon
(Transcript 420--25.

12. An examination of the many form letters and documents in
the record that emanated from the Club leaves no doubt that they
were designed to create the impression that GMC was a very large
multi- department organization, each with an individual designation

and a sizable staff. (Commission Exhibit 26 "Membership Depart.
ment" ld. 44 "New Products Division Id. 45 "Manufacturers
Service Division I d. , p. 6 "Public Relations Department" I d.
Ill, p. 17 "Manufacturers Liaison ; Respondents' Exhibit 17-

Research and Development Division Id. 17-B "Director of Client
Relations

. )

13. In one newsletter members were advised that GMC was com-
prised of 37 divisions and that they should "look for GMC to open a
series of offces in Great Britain , Germany, France and Italy in
1958-59. (Commission Exhibit 156.) The Club's Los Angeles
offce was constantly referred to as its "world headquarters." (Com-
mission Exhibit. 4; 100 , p. 21.) GMC's form letters were signed by
different names, each purporting to be the head of the partiGUlar
department from which the letter came. All this was designed to
lead members to believe that many persons were serving their inter-
ests at GMC.

The record is quite clear as to the actual facts concerning GMC'
internal organization and operations. Mrs. Davis testified that since
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J annary I j 1955 , the Club has had only one to five employees a1: any
given time. (Transcript 42-43.) One member stated that on a ,-isit
to Club headquarters he inquired after several of the persons WJlO had

signed letters that he had been receiving, only to be told that they
were out of town; the only people he saw on his visit \VerB )1:' . and
Mrs. Davis. (Transcript 681 682.

Mrs. Davis testified that once a name had been established as bl?ing
associated wit.h a particular department, that name ,"auld continue
to appear on an form Jetters purportedly sent by that department
whether or not the name represented a G:\IC employee and whether 

OJ'
not the name even represented a living person. (Transcript 411-
418.) Davis admitted that this method of conducting correspondence
was his idea. (Transcript 1353.

14. The next step in GMC's operation after the patent search was
to notify the inventor that the Gadget Jury "has voted to approve
the submission and has recommended that G:\IC elect to pick up its
option and continue its efforts in beha1f of the invention until it has
been successfulJy commercialized. (Commission Exhibits 37: 39

1; , p. 6.
The Club then recommended that patent protection be applied for

by the inyentor , if this had not already been done. G.\IC repl' e,ented
that it would underwrite one-half the costs of preparing the patent
applications. (Commission Exhibits 25 , 31, 72" 79; Respondents
Exhibits 27, 2S- This ,\':18 one of the things the Club had
stressed as a chief advantage of membership in its original lettiC, l's to
prospective members. (Commission Exhibits 1 , 2.

15. To get the benefit of the Club's financial help in preparing rhe
patent application , another Iorm contract had to be executed (nc-
spandents ' Exhibits 28- , 28-C; Commission Exhibit 50 is an en,rlier
version of the same form. ) To make clear this phase of the Club
operation some of the provisions of this contract a.re reproduced
here:

(IJt has been deemed advisable that the prermration and fi1ing of a Utility
Patent Application iR dec:irabIc in ordej' to protect my in,ention and to fu:. ther
the progress of the de,ice towards attempted commercia1ization.

Progress Reports recei'€c1 from G::IC ad,ise me that we have arri,erI at the
point in the processing of my invention "here it is necessary to attempt to
obtain patent protection. In order to expedite this phase of my invention . I
hereby \1nconuitionally agree to the fallowing terms ana conditions:

(1) To expedite the preparation . filing and prosecution of my patent app1i.
cation, I hereby aRsign to GMC all of my rights in my im' C'ntioll with the sri\.-
cine ulJlnstanding that this shall in no wny iuierferc , alter, changc or modify
our existing basic agl'eement which provides for me to recci,e ninety per ;ent
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of all ro;ya1ty revenue produced by the patent and GMC to receive ten percent
of all royalty revenue produced by the patent.

(2) I agree to pay the sum of only $- to Gl\C in connection with the prep.

aration of the initial patent appUcation , * '" * I agree that the full amount wil
be paid before the completed patent application is sent to me for approval and
signature. I understand that GMC wil pay all costs in excess of $-, in con.
nection with the preparation of the initial patent appUcation.

(3) I agree to pay to the U. S. Patent Offce the offcial Filng Fee of $30.

at the time my patent application is fied. Additionally, if, as and when my
patent application is allowed, I agree to pay to the U.S. Patent Offce the final
filing fee of :fRO.aO, I understand that these fees are paid directly to the U. S.
Patent Offce and that GMC wil notify me when they are due and payable.

(6) I further agree that for GMC management services, technical and re-
search assistance, and other valuable considerations given to me by GMC in
COllnection with the appraisal, protection, promotion , exploitation and com.
mercialization activities in behalf of my invention , I wil pay and do by these
present assign to G::lC the first 

$- 

pa;yable as royalties when, as and if my
invention is licellsel1 , sold or conveyed in an;y manner whereby royalties and/
or revenue are l' eceived * * *. Thereafter, G::fC shaH receive only ten percent
of the royalty re,cnue as per my original submission agreement, unless other.

"ise umtunlly agreed upon in writing.
(7) It is mutually agreed that all costs of any nature, kind or description

re1ating to anr1 inclllTed by Gl\C for the purpose of tie sale, exploitation
licensing or promotio1l of my inwntion shall be paid for solely by GMC.

(8) It is mntnal1 . agreed that in addition to the specifc charges herein-

above detailed, my only obligation to GMC in connection with my invention
shall be to remain an Inventor-Client in good standing for the life or this
ag'.' eement

, .

which sha11 run concurrently with the life of any and all patent
issued on this invention and/or its modifications or improvements. IRe.!pond
eots ' Exhibits 28B , 28C which bear the date 1960 and have the word "Member
eradicated and the word "Client" superimposed over it. The earlier version
Commission Exhibit 50 , reads " Inventor-Member." It is noted that complaint
issued against the respondents on May 20, 1960.

The preparation of the patent applications was handled in the
same manner as the patent searches already described. Transcript
425.

The representation that the Club would pay 50 percent of the costs
of preparing patent applications was a prime consideration in the
minds of those who contemplated membership. GMC fully realized
this for it reminded members who did not renew their annual mem-
berships that "GMC regulations require that all members , who have
inventions accepted on which GMC has advanced one-half of the
patent costs , must be paid up members in good standing. (Com-
mission Exhibit 25; see also Comlnission Exhibits 3, 26.) One wit"
neBS testified tl1f1t 118 got the jrnpl'ession that if a membership ,vas
allowed to Japse , all inven tions that had been submitted wouJd be
forfeited. (Transcript 631.
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17. Respondents submitted , during tbe course of the investigation
of this case , a detailed statement of the amounts expended by the
Club in three cases involving preparation of patent applications.
(Commission Exhibit 119 , pp. 1 ) A careful examination of these
figures shows that the expenses covered by the Club were no more
than clerical , administrative and mailing items that normally would
be considered general offce expenses.

The Club's alleged 50 percent contribution was arrived at by the
respondents calculating their total costs of preparing the patent

applications , allmving themselves a profit margin in so doing. This
amount was then doubled and the member billed for half of the
greater figure, the member being told the Club was absorbing the
other half. Paragraph (6) of the contract contained a provision that
the member agreed to pay all of his first royalties to the Club up to
a certain amount; only thereafter would the Club get 10 percent as

its commission. In testifying how the amount inserted in Paragraph
(6) was arrived at, Mrs. Davis stated that it would be equal to the
figure which was indicated in Paragraph (2) as the Club's contribu-
tion. (Transcript 1022.) Thus , the inventor was obligated to repay
GMC its oontrib11ion , which in fact had ncver been expended , before
he realized a penny by way of royalties. The rcspondcnts ' represen-
tations were that GMC "ould bear all costs of promotion , publicity
and commercial exploitation (Commission Exhibit 1) ; but Paragraph
(6) of the contract recites these considerations as those for which the
member assigns all his first royalties; thus what was represented to
be fTee carried a high price tag.

18, In connection with its representations that 1:C would assure
members financial snccess by bringing their inventions to the atten-
ion of manufacturcrs , the Club attemped to gain additional revenue
from manufacturers \vhile purporting to be operating solely in the
interests of its inventor-members. A manufacturer \Vas required to
pa.y a $50 annual registration fee in order to become an "Associate

lanufacturer Client" ; this would entitle him to receive periodic
reports of inventions members had submitted to GJHC. (Commission
Exhibit 112, p. 4. ) Sometimes the manufacturer was told that "IVe
believe that it is only fair to advise you that our principal business is
screening new products of eyery nature, kind and description for
Inanufacturers. Accordjngly, there is a small service charge to cover
our costs to compile and forward this jnformation to you. Addition-
ally, if we should be 8lecessful in submitting a new product that
meets your approval , there is a finder s fee for our efforts. This fee

is negotiable depending upon the individual circumstances." (Com-
mission Exhibit 111 , p. 10; see also ld. 111 , p. 6. Inventors were
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never informed that the Club derived additional income from manu-
facturers. (Transcript 1300.

The preeminent motivating factor leading an inventor to join
GMC was the expectation of commercial success to be brought about
by the Club being able to interest manufacturers in the inventions
submitted. (See testimony of former Club members, Transcript 544,
594-B , 621 , 649.) However, Mrs. Davis testified that it was the
Club' s position that GMC's total obligation was fulfilled as soon as
the completed patent application was dclivered to the member ready
for filing in thc Patent Offce. (Transcript 1077 , 1079.

19. One of the Club's form letters that went out to members who

had submissions pending stated that "the Manufacturers Licensing
Division of GMC has your invention under sustained study and has
presented the invention to a number of manufacturers, some of

whom have indicated interest. (Commission Exhibit 39, p. 1; see

also I d. 41, 42.) When members wrote to the Club inquiring as to
the statns of submissions , a form letter advised:

It is important to point out to you at this time that the task of Ucensing

your submission is an expensive procedure. It requires countless man.hours in

presentations, explanations, negotiations, to say nothing of the attendant ex-
penses, which are substantial. It has been estimated that GMC's cost of
obtaining a commitment from a manufacturer averages from two to five times
the cost of obtaining patent protection. This cost is paId solely by GMC; Dot
by the inventor

'" '" 

'Ve are working conscientiously on your invention; we wil oontinue to do
, a-t our expense, until we succeed! All we ask of you is patience and to

kee your GMC membership on a current basis

'" '" 

. (Emphasis added.

(Commission Exhibit 57.

20. Although GMC frequently advised members that, "As yon
know, nothing is ever going to happen to your invention unless 
make it or canse it to happen." (Respondents' Exhibit 16. ) Re-
spondents nevertheless urged members to use their own efforts and
contacts to secure manufacturing commitments. (Commission Ex-
hibit 43. ) In those cases in which an inventor did succeed in inter.
esting a manufacturer, the Clnb demanded that it be compensated
for the interest claimed in the invention before it would permit any
agreement to be negotiate.d directly between the inventor and the
manufacturer. Davis testified that once a submission was made
GMC became partners with the inventor. (Transcript 1311.

21. The record is clear that GMC was not snccessful in achieving
commercialization of a member s invention. There was only one
instance of a licensing agreement signed by a manufacturer and in
that case the respondents managed to convince the inventor that they
had rendered such an extraordinary effOTt that the member agreed
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that the Club's commission shouhl be raised to 20 percent. (Com-
mission Exhibit 107

, Pl'. 20, 24. 1\rs. Davis testified that she was
unable to state that any manufacturer had ever licensed an inven-
tion, u1timately produced it or paid a royalty. (Transcript 1065.
Da1-is , himself, admitted that the Club had not been successful in
achieving licensing a,greements for its members. (Transcript 1825.

22. G1\1C informed its members that several allegedly bona fide
organizations or associations of inventors or manufacturers bearing
nHmes sllch as " ational Association of Iail Order Companies
International Federation of Inventors" and " ational etwork of
:Tanllfflcturers Representatives" recognized tho Club as expert in the

field of c.omme.rcjalization of inventions and that such groups and
organizations accord membership privileges and other favors 

fC members and that they may .be instrumental in achieving com-
merci,,1 exploitation of submissions. The record is clear that these
groups existed in name only, having been created by Davis who was
their head or executive director. They had no independence of

Davis and seemed only to further the deception perpetrated by the
Club upon its members.

23. The acts and practices of the respondents , as hereinabove set
forth , haTe had flnd nO\v have the tendency and eapacity to mislead
and deceive members of the public.

CONCLUSIOXS

The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the re.-,pondents. The aforesaid
acts and practices of t.he respondents, as herein found , arc all to the
prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair acts and
practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

OPIXION OF THE CO DIISSION

JULY 31 , 1f)63

By AKDEHSO)o Cornmi8S'ioner:

The cOlnplaint in this case charging violations of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, 38 Stat. 717 (HJ14), as amended

52 Stat. 111 (1938), 15 n. c. 45 (1958), was dismissed by the

hearinO" examiner on the O"1'ound that the "* 

* * 

ractices are 

minim.is and respondents ' activities in commerce long prior to the
complaint have been , and now are , so insubstantial that this proceed-
ing is dismissed for lack of public interest." The matt.er is now
before us for consideration of complaint counsel's appeal from the
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hearing examiner s initial decision. Rules of Practice SS 4. , 4.

""; 16 CFR. 8!\'20 , 4. , 4.22 (Supp. 1063).

Respondent Gac1get.-of-the-JHonth Club , also known as G1\1C , is a
California corporation , of which respondents the late Don L. Davis
was and )Iary Lou )1offtt Davis is a. corporate officer and stock-
holder. GMC, according to a membership :tpplication it has used
c1e :cribes itself as " the greatest gadget-gathering organization in the
weidel , whose sale and exclusivc business is the dii:covery, c1e\ elop-
ment, licensing, sampling, mercha.ndising and marketing of new
products of every nature, kind and description 1:'

:!?rior to 1855 , 8)1C operated under a somewhat different format
but one which was mnch more literally described by the Club'
name the se.lJing of gadget.s to members on it subscription basis.
Thrse activities calH ed the respondents to run afoul of the Federal

Trade Commission -,\ct with the result that a cease and desist order
\Vas entered b:v con ent. Gadget-of-the-Jlonth Crub : Inc. 52 F.
"5 (1%5). Snbsl'0nent 10 this order , G IC' s sale declared function

, to help inn nrors capitalize on their ideas.

The represented hasic aim of the Club after 1955 was to cause
iJlyentors and people IY110 had an idea for a gadget. to become mell
be::' s \"1th the ultimate goal being successful commercialization 
their creations. In broad outline Gl\IC was supposed to function

as follows:
Upon payment of an Inventor-Membership fee of $20 , the mem-

ber .became entitled to submit as many inventions as he wished pro-
vided that each snch "submission" was accompanied by a $5 regis-
trntion fee. The submission was then to be passed upon by the
Cll1b:s impartial panel of experts

, "

The Gadget Jury," who were to
render an objective opinion as to its commercial potential. If the
inyention was deemed to be of merit , then the Club was to get manu
facturers intereste(l in either using it or producing it for the market.
As compensation for bringing inventor and manufacturer together
the Club was to receive 10 percent of the gross roya.lties received
by the member.

The complaint alleges that by means of a system of form letters
and other promotional material mailed to members and prospective
members , the respondents have violated Section 5 by making reprc-
sentations thai deceived and misled those to whom they were directed
as to GJIC's size and internal organizational structure; its llse of
an impartial body of experts to objectively evaluate the commercial
potential of inventions submitted; and their ability and capacity to
achieve commercial success for inventions through contacts and asso-
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ciation with manufacturers and others who would pay royalties to
obtain the rights to members ' discoveries.

It is further alleged that the respondents made these representa-
tions to encourage the submission of applications for membership
which required payment of the annual fee; and the submission of
inventions, with the required registration fee; that members were
encouraged to authorize patent searches to be instituted by the Club
in connection with their invention submissions, which were conducted
in a manner other than as represented; and that the Club falseJy
stated that they would put up half the cost of procuring patent pro-
tection and achieving the successful exploitation of members' in
ventions.

Counsel supporting the complaint in his brief argues that the hear-
ing examiner erred in dismissing the complaint for lack or public
interest , although the initial de.cision is quite clear that there has
been a violation of the Act. Although respondents have not filed a
eross-appeaJ , they have at all stages of these proceedings, including
their appeal brief, made a two-pronged attack upon our jurisdictjon
which we feel requires some discussion on our part.

Respondents urge first that 0:\1C never engaged in "commerce
as defjned in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15

c. 8 44 (1058), and additiona1ly that all they ever did was to

render "services" to those who engaged them. To convince us or
this latter claim , respondents ' correspondence forms were changed so
that "inventor-members" became " inventor-clients , and manufac
turer-members" became "manufacturer-clients . The good faith of

these changes in nomenclature is subject to doubt on our part since
as the hearing examiner points out, they were not instituted until
four months after complaint had issued.

Over a half century has now expired since the Supreme Court of
the United States first took the position that ' '(WJe cannot doubt
that intercourse or communication between persons in different
States, by means of correspondence through the mails , is commerce
among the States within the meaning of the Constitution especial1y
where , as here , such intercourse and communication reany relates to
matters of regular , continuous business and to the making of con-
tracts and the transportation of books, papers , etc. , appertaining to
such business. International Textbook 00. v. Pigg, 217 U.S. Sl

107 (1010). The scope of federal power to reguJate interstate com-

merce wil never be such as to make it an easy matter to formulate
anel expound nice compact definitions into which al1 cases fit. See
United States v. South-Eastern Underwriters Association 322 U.
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533, 550-551 (1944). In an economy such as ours with businessmen
free to folIow the dictates of their own ideas it is sure that new com-
mercial practices unlike any that were known before are bound to
make their presence felt. It is for just such unknown eventualities
that the commerce power must be comprehensive enough to fit any
new situation as it ",rises. United States v. South-Eastern Under-
writers Association, supra at 551; Wickard v. Filburn 317 U. S. 111,
120 (1942).

There is no question but that

, "

Interstate communication of a busi-
ness nature, whatever the means of such communication is interstate
commerce regulable by Congress under the Constitution. A88o-
ciated Press v. NLRB 301 U. S. 103, 128 (1937). In any case where
as here

, "

the mails and the instrumentalities of interstate commerce
are vital to the functioning 

* * 

*" of a business enterprise, there can
be no doubt of our jurisdiction under the Act. North AmerwM! 00.
v. SEO 327 U.S. 686 , 694-695 (1946).

In Progress Tailoring 00. v. Federal Trade Oommission 153 F. 2d

103 (7th Cir. 1946), circulars were sent by mail falsely representing
that free clothing would be given to salesmen who accepted employ-
ment with the respondent. Our finding of jurisdiction was sustained
the court holding that the passage of information from one state to
another was a transaction in interstate commerce. 153 F. 2d at 105.
See also Fede'lal1'rade Commission v. Civil Service Training Bureau
79 F. 2d 113 , 114 (6th Cir. 1935). BernBtein v. Federal Trade
Oommission 200 F. 2d 404 (9th Cir. 1952), involved a respondent in
the business of seeking out absconding debtors. Solicitors travcJed in
several States seeking to get creditors to execute a contract assib:ring
past due accounts for colIection. These contracts were mailed to the

respondent, who then used the mails to locate the defaulting debtors.
The court had no trouble in reaching the conclusion that, "* * '" The
(respondent) regularly uses the channels of interstate communication.
His activities, while not trade in the ordinary sense, are a species of
commerce and constitute commerce within the meaning of that term
as used in the Constitution and in the Fcderal TrlLde Commission
Act." 200 F. 2d at 405. See Rothschild v. Federal Trade Oommis.

sion 200 F. 2d 39 , 42 (7th Cir. 1952), oert denied 345 U.S. 941 (1953),

recognizing our jurisdiction when the n1ails are used as a conduit
for deception.

The argument that all GMC was doing was rendering "services
has been urged upon this Commission many times. IVe rejected it
in the CaEe of physicilLns who maintained they were engaged on1y in
the pmctice of medicine Frontier Asthma Oompany, Inc. 43 F.
117 127 (1946) ; in the ClLse of a tmvel agent who booked transporta-

780-018--60--
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tian, hotel accommodations and provided tourist services Oentury
Tm,' el Service , Inc. 43 F. C. 212 (1946); a cooperative marketing
association Florida; Oit"18 ilfutual 53 F. C. 973 , 1006-1007 (1957) ;
and to complete a selection , which is by no means intended to be
all incJusive, a chain of dancing schools that sold lessons Arthur
ilful'' ay, Inc. 57 F. C. 306 (1960).

,Ve onJy find it necessary to say at this time that when the sub-
stnntive componcnts of a vio1ntion of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. are established before this COllllnissioll , re.spondents will not suc-
ceed in exculpating themselves by the simple expedient of attaching

SOlne particular label to their activities.
Turning to the initial decision , the complaint was , as we already

h(1.-8 noted , di rnissed by the hearing examiner. The initial decision
is quite clear in its findings that the respondents arc in violation or
Section 5 and that we have jurisdiction; however, the hearing exam-
iner finds that the respondents ' practices are de minirnis and that
there is no present public interest i-a jllstify an order against them.

The maxim De Jlinimis Non O",.at Lex as developed in the Eng-
lish common law and in our own jurisprudence has come to mean the
Jaw does not concern itself ,,-ith trifles; that an injury is ,,,orthy or
so little consideration Lhat no action will lie ; that an irregularity or
infraction is so minor that the law will ta,ke no notice of it. Broom
Legal :\Iaxims 100 (Byrne Ed. 1924); 1 Blackstone , Commentaries
1059 ( Jones Ed. 1916).

As we have reviewed this record of over 1800 pages of testimony
with its documentation of exhibits compiled in hearings heJd in three
states , one c.annot fail to get the impression that the activities or
Gac1get-of- the-:\Ionth Club were typified by deception, ha1f-truths
innm'-do , and unmistakable misrepresentation. J\1any of its mem-
bers were led to believe that they could achieve riches from their
invcntions if only they would trust to G:\iC. Many of these people
expenr1ed substantia1 amounts of money only to incur disappoint-
ment and disillusionment as a reward.

The hearing examiner relies on Federal Trade Com.mi8s'ion 

IOes"e1' 280 u.S. 19 (1929), as authority for his finding that there
is fL lack of public interest. That case involved a controversy be-
tween h\o individuals as to who had the right to use a particular
trade name; no greater public. interest 'vas involved than the pos-
sible confusion that might result from dealing with one firm when
the business was intended to be given to the other. fr. Justice

Brandeis saw this as essentially a determination of privat.e rights
commenting, "the mere fact that it is to the interest of the com-
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mllnity that private rights shall be respected is not enough to sup-
port a finding of pubJic interest." 280 U.S. at 28. Here we are not
concerned with any two individuals, but with the entire pubJic to
whom GAlC' s representations appeal; thus KlesneT is not controlling.
There can be no question that a proceeding is in the pubJic interest
where that public may weE have had nothing to do with the respond-
ents jf only they had not been deceived by their misrepresent.ations.

, Federal Trade Commission v. Royal Aliling Co. 288 U.S. 212
217 (1933). Activities permeated with fraud and deception are
exactly those that fall within the ambit of our responsibiJity. Con-
solida.led Booh' Publish",' v. Federal Trade Commission 53 F. 2d
942, 945 (7th Cir. 1031), oert. denied 286 U.S. 553 (1932); lnter-
rw.ti01al A,rt Co. v. Federal Trade Commissum 109 F. 2d 393 , 397
(7th Cir. 1940), oert. denied 310 U.S. 632 (1940).

As additional indicia of the lack of pubJic interest, the hearing
examiner points out that GJ\1C has experienced decJining revenues

that tho nnmber of its members has fallen off and it cannot be con-
sidered a financial success. The Federal Trade Commission Act can-
not be administered on a baJance sheet bases. The respondent whose
iJ1egal activities result in great financial gain is no more in violation
of the, law than one whose perpetration of deceptive practices does
not bring him as lucrative a reward.

What is in the public interest under the Act. is in t.he final analysis
for us to determine. Fed"ral Trade Comrnv,sion v. l:Oes'Mr 280 U.

28 (1929). Ve cannot agree that the respondents' activities here
were de minind-,. Cf. Balwwin Brarelet COTp. Docket. No. 8316

p. .

1 (October 2 , 1962). To do so in the face of the Club's customer
Jist. comprised of weJl over 200 names and tl16 Club' s financial ree-
ords shmving receipts in 1957 and 1958 in the neighborhood of
$20 000, would be to turn a blind eye to the statutory responsibility
delegated to us by Congress. Of. Exposition Press, Inc. v. Ferkral
T,'ade C011111';8io11 295 F. 2d 869 , 873 (2d Cir. 1961).

'Ve are informed of the death of the respondent Don L. Davis
which occurred subsequent to the date of tbe handing down of the
initial decision but prior to the date that this case was submitted to
t.he Commission. V e are not of the opinion that this factor requires

us to dismiss this complaint. 1-lis death by no means destroys the
viability of the corpontte respondent.. vVe have no way of knowing
,vhether Gl\IC will continue its operations. Mrs. Davis, subsequent
to t be death of her husband , filed a brief, as indeed she had every
right to do, seeking to sustain the initial decision dismissing the
compJaint. ''''' e cannot characterize this as an empty gesture having
no significance because the Club has now ceased to exist.
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Examining the corporate structure of GMC we note that Mrs.
Davis owns the controlling shares of stock and always did , her late
husband having owned only a minority stock interest. She also
testified she worked for GMC on a full-time basis and that she held
the offce of Secretary of the corporation. However, in signng her
brief, Mrs. Davis indicates she is now President of GMC , thus re-
placing her husband in that capacity.

In the impersonal way the Club functioned by correspondence, it

would be an easy matter to keep operating. In fact, if past pro-
cedures were followed , the signature of Don L. Davis would continue
to appear on those letters which previously carried his signature. To
predict Gadget-of- the- fonth Club is now out of business in the face
of all the indications we have just pointed out to the contrary re-
quires an omniscience of which we are not possessed.

It is unnecessary for us to reach the question of whether GMC was
engaged in competition with other organizations. Since the 1Vheeler-

Lea Act, 52 Stat. 111 (1938), amended Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, whether or not such competition exists is
irrelevant. Wolf v. Federal Trade Oom.mission 135 F. 2d 564, 567

(7th Cir. ID4- :1) ; Pal'ke , A'Ustin c6 Lipsr-omb v. Fedei' aZ TiYde (' Oii-
mission 142 F. 2d 437, 441 (2d Cir. 1944), oe1't. denied 323 U. S. 753

(1944); Progress Tailoring 00. v. Federal Trade OommiEsion, 153

F. 2d 103 , 105 (7th Cir. 1946).
The hearing examiner, in determining that the allegations of the

complaint had been completely established, made findings of fact
which are not suffcient in the view that we take of this case. This,
of course , is due to his conclusion that the complaint should be dis-
missed. Therefore , the initial decision will be set aside and we are
entering our own findings of fact, conclusions and order to cease and
desist in conformity with our opinion.

Commissioner Elman dissents.

DISSENTING QpINIOX

JULY 31 , 1963

By EL1!IAN C01n1nissioner:

The nub or this case, as I see it, is not whethe.r the respondents are
guilty or innocent or the violations charged , or whether a reviewing
court wou1d uphold the C01TIJTIisslon s determination that jssuance of

the complaint was in the public interest , as required by Section 5 (b)
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, or whether the principle 

1ninimis non C'lrat lex is controlling here, but, rather, whether any
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useful purpose would be served by the entry of an order. The Com
mission ought not issue orders to cease and desist in cases which
have, practically speaking, become moot. On the contrary, the Com-
mission, in its dual role as complainant and adjudicator, can and
should terminate a proceeding whenever it appears that an order

would only be a paper statistic. See, e.g. ArgoU8 Oamerl1, Ino.
C. 405; Bell Howell 00. 54 F. C. 108.

The only persons active in the mana.gement of the Gadget-of-the
Month Club (GMC) have been Don L. Davis and his wife, Mary Lou
Mofftt Davis. Mr. Davis ' role in GMC was described by the hearing
examiner as follows: "His past activities had been manifold, some
political , but most of them utterly indispensable to tbe development
and maintenance of the business of GMC. Throughout the history
of GMC Davis has always been the driving force of the organiza-
tion , but it was c1early evident at the hearings that while he sti1 was
an ambitious dreamer and planner, he had lost all physical capacity
nd reserve menta.l force to carryon his activities , such as extensive

travel , public speaking, aud coufercnces with manufacturers and
other business people, to say nothing of the strain of dealing with the
fixations and other peculiarities usuaJJy found in would-be inventors
whom he would necessarily have to interview. ' Elsewhere the hear-
ing examiner noted: "Respondent Don L. Davis, who has at times

referred to himself as 'Lucky ' Davis or 'Mr. Gadget', has , among
lnany other ac6vities , been the promoter of the corporation and its
chid contact with those mcmbers of the public who dealt with the
corporation as members, clients, or otherwise. :Mrs. Davis, to be
sure, owned all but one share of the stock of GMC, but her role, in
the hearing examiner s view , was "as the clerical and offce worker of
this husband-and-wife team , keeping the records , conducting the cor-
respondence , and the like.

In short, according to the uncontradicted conc1usion of the hearing
examiner , Mr. Davis was the indispensable member of the husband-
and.wife team constituting GMC-and he had become physically
incapadtated. The hearing examiner s prescience regarding :Mr.
Davis ' health was confirmed by the lattcr s death three months after
thc initial decision. The possibility that, notwithstanding Mr. Davis
death , GMC remains a viable entity capable of engaging in the prac-
tices which gave rise to the complaint in this case , seems to me most
remote. In this connection, it is noteworthy that due to 111'. Davis
increasing il health , membership in GMC dropped between 1956 and
1958 to the "vanishing point" , in the words of the hearing examiner
who predicted that Mr. Davis ' incapacity would " shortly result in a
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complete cessation of all activities of GMC." The income of GMC
had by 1958 shrunk to the point at which " it could no longer be con-
sidered substantial by any standard " and so far as appears GMC
presently holds no interests in valuable inventions.
But the question of G 1C' s present situation need not be left to

conjecture. In my opinion, the Commission, rather than cntering
a fial order at this time , should (1) request Mrs. Davis to submit an
affdavit describing the extent of GJIIC's current activities , and her
intentions for the future, and (2) if it appears from this affdayit that
GMC is now and is likely to remain defunct, direct the Commission
Los Angeles Field Offce to verify the facts set out in the affda..it.
The course I suggest would not run afoul of the requirement of Sec-

tion 7 (d) of the Administratiyc Procedure Act that the agency, in
making its decision , not go outside the record. The, additional infor-
mation sought pertains not to the adjudication of respondents' al-
leged violations, but to the proper exercise of the discretion of the
Commission , in light of the facts bearing on thc publjc interest. lo
continue or terminate the proceerling.

FINAL ORDER

KOVEThIBER 6 , 1963

The Comnlission, on July 31 , 1968 , having issued and thcn,after
served on the respondents its order affording the respondents an

opport,nnity to fie objections to a fina1 order proposed by the Com-
mission; and

The respondents, on September 16 , 1963 , having filed exceptions
to thc said proposed order; and

The Commission having determined that the exc ptions flIed by
the respondenls should be disa1Jowed and that its proposed order
should be adopted as the final order of the Commission:

It is ordered That the fol10wing order to ce,ase and desist be
adopted as the fial order of the Commission:

It i8 ordeTed That respondents , Gadget- of-thc-C\lonth Club , Inc.
a corporation , ano. its offcers , and :Mary Lou 1\lof-ltt Davis : individ-
ually, and as an offcer of said corporation, and said respondents

representatives , agents, or employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale, or
the sale 01 memberships in or subscriptions to any organization or
service for inventors; or in soliciting for the sa1e, or the sale of

memberships in or subscriptions to any organization or service for
inventors; or in soliciting for the sale of services in connection with
the patenting or marketing of inventions, in commerce, as "com-
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merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth-
with cease and desist from:

1. Using fictitious names , job titles, or organizational designa-
tjons or descriptions in connection with their business; or other-
wise misrepresenting, directly or by implication , the nature or
size of the corporation and the benefits to be derived from
membership therein.

2. Representing, directly or by implication:
a. That they have been successful in achieving commer-

cial exploitation of ideas or inventions submitted by their
customers; or that they maintain c10se relationships or con-

tacts with 111anufacturers or other prospective licensees or

such ideas or inventions.
b. That an impartial or expert individual or group objec-

tively evaluates and approves an idea or invention submitted
by a customm' before l'espondents wil take steps to get
patent protection thercon or to commercialize or market it;
or that acceptance or approval wil result only where there

has been an expert or informed determination that such

invention or idea is patentable or possesses a potential ror

commercial exploitation.
c. That they derray 50 percent, or any other m110ullt not

in accord with the facts , of the costs of patenting an idea
or invention submitted by a member.

d. That they maintain branches in other cities, a patent
department in I'I ashington, D. , tllat the corporale re-

spondent corporation has numerous operating departments
or divisions or is greater in size and organization Ul 

actually is.
e. That they wil pay for the advertising, or bear the

costs of promotion , necessary to achieve c01nmercial exploi
tation of accepted inventions or that publicity and promo-
tional services il1 be performed to any extent not in accord
with the facts.

f. That any group, organization, or association or inven.

tors, manufacturers, or others, has recognized respondents
as expert or successful in the field of commercializing inven-
tions, or that any such will Rccord privileges or prestige to
respondents ' customers , or may be instrmnental in achieving
commercial exploitation of inventions or ideas of respond-
ents; customers.

It;" fwrther oTdered That t.he complaint be, and it hereby is, dis-
missed as to deceased respondent Don L. Davis.
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It is further ordered That the initial decision be, and it hereby is
set aside.

It is further ordered That the respondents , Gadget-of-the-:Month-

Club , Inc. , and Mary Lou l10fftt Davis , shall within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist as set
forth herein.

By the Commission, Commissioner Elman diss mting.

IN THE MATTER OF

CORO , INC. , ET AI,.

ORDER , QPIXION , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO),IMISSIOX ACT

Docket 8346. Complaint , Apr. 1961-Decision, Nov. , 1968

Ol' uer requiring Kew York City manufacturer and importers of costume jewelry,
watches anel other products, to cease representing falsely that fictitious and
exaggerated price figures-set forth on catalog sheets distributed for in-
sertion in jobbers ' and retailers ' catalogs and in their own catalogs-were
the rCKular retai1 prices for their products in the trade areas concerned
and-by statements on the catalog insert sheets and in other advertise-
ments-that their watches were "gTIaranteed in writing for one fun year
when the so-called guarantee provided for payment of a service charge.

COMPLANT

PurslUmt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission ! having reason to believe that Cora , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and Gerald E. Rosenberger , Royal Marcher and Jerome H.
Oppenheime.r, individually and as offcers of said corporation , here-

inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of
said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof wou1d be in the public interest, hereby issues
its complaint , stating its charges as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Coro Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing a.nd doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York with its oftice and place of business located at
47 West 34th Street, New York, New York.

Individual respondents Gerald E. Rosenberger, Royal :Yareber,

and Jerome H. Oppenheimer arc offcers of said corporate respondent
and of its wholly owned subsidiary corporations. They participate
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in the formulation , direction and control of the acts and practices
of said corporate respondent and its who11y owned snbsidiaries.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for some time last past have
been engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution of costume
jewelry, watches, and other products to retail stores and jobbers for
resale to the public.

In the regular course and conduct of their said business, respond-
ents cause, and have caused , said products , whcn sold to be trans-
ported to purchasers thereof located in various states of the United
States other than the state in which such shipments originate.
Respondents maintain and at a11 timcs mentioned herein have

maintained a substantial course of trade in said products, in com-
merce, as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents

have engaged in the practice of using fictitious retail prices for their
said costume jewelry, watches , and other products of various types
sold under several trade names including but not limited to the

following method:
Respondents distrilmtc to jobbers and retailers , who sell by catalog,

catalog sheets to be insertcd in the catalogs of said jobbers and re-
tailers. Said catalog sheets contain thereon pictures and descriptions

of various typos of costume jewelry, watches and other products with
prices listed in connection therewith as the retail prices thereof.
Respondents also distribute their own catalogs to jobbers and re
tailers, in which retail prices are set out.

Respondents by the aforesaid practices represented, and now rep-
resent, directly or by implication that the price figures so set forth
and so used are the regular and usual retail prices for said costume

jewelry, watches and other products in the trade area or areas

where the representations are made, when in truth and in fact, the
said figures are not the usual retail prices for said costume jewelry,
watches and other products in the trade area or areas where the

representations are made, but are fictitious and exaggerated prices.
By such acts and practices respondents place in the hands 

retailers and jobbcrs means and instrumentalities by and through
which they may deceive and mislead thc purchasing public as to the
usual and customary retail prices of said costume jewelry, watches
and other products.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their busines, and for the

purpose of inducing the purchase of their watches respondents have

caused to be printed on the catalog insert sheets, and in various
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other advertisements , the following statement.s: "guaranteed in writ-
ing ior one fuII year , and "guaranteed imported Swiss movement"
thereby representing that the said watches are unconditionally
guaranteed.

PAR. 5. Said representation was and is false , misleading and dec"p-
tive. In truth and in fact the said watches were not, and are not
unconditionally guaranteed in that the so-called guarantee provides
for a payment of a service charge. The terms, conditions and extent
to which the said guarantee applies and the manner in which the
guarantor will perform thereunder are not disclosed in respondents
catalog insert sheets or other advertising matter.

PAn. 6. Respondents in the course and conduct of their business
have been, and are, in substantial compet.ition in commerce with
other corporations , firms and individuals likewise engaged in the
sale. of costume jewelry and "watches.

PAn. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of thc respondents had
and now have, the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive
members of the purchasing public with respect to the usual and cus-
tomary retail prices of their costume jewelry, watches and other
products, anel to mislead and deceiye said members of the purchas-
ing public as to the guarantee provided by respondents on their
watches, and into the purchase of their said products as a result
thereof. As a consequence thereof , trade has been nnfairJy diverted
to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has
thereby been done, and is be.ing done , to competition in commerce.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and arB, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and uJ:fa-ir methods of com-
petition in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Garland S. Ferguson supporting the complaint.

Weil, Got8hal and Mange8 New York , :N. , by ilb. Ira M. Mill-
8tein and . Manhall O. BeTger for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY DONALD R.. 1\fOORE : HEARIKG EXAMINER

JUNE 1 , 1962

STATEl\EXT OF PROCEEDIXGS

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
respondents on April 5 , 1961 , charging them with having engaged in
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unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition in commerce , in violation of the FederaJ Trade Commis-
sion Act , by using fictitious retai! prices for costume jewelry, watches
and other products, and by misrepresenting that their watches are

unconditiona11y guaranteed. After being served with the complaint

respondents appeared by counsel and filed answer denying genera11y

the a11egations of the complaint, but admitting certain factual a11ega-
tions. In addition , respondents advanced as "Affrmative Defenses
anegations to the effect that their pricing practices were in accord
with industry-wide practices as to which the Federal Trade Com-
mission had acquiesced, and that the practices complained of had
been discontinued before issuance of the complaint.

Although there is evidence that the pricing practices cha11enged
in this proceeding are widespread , this constitutes no defense. No
evidence was adduced to support the claim of Federal Trade Com-
mission acquiescence in the practices. The so-called defense of pre-

complaint discontinuance has been considered and rejected as a. basis
for dismissal of the complaint.

Pursuant to notice duly given , hearings were held November 20-
1961 , December 5 , 1961 , and February 20, 1962 , in New York, New
York; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and 'Vashington, D. , before

the undersigned hearing examiner , duly designated by the Commis-
sion to hear this proceeding. At these hearings , testimony and other
evidence were offered 1n support of and in opposition to the allega-
tions or the complaint, which testimony and evidence were duly

recorded and filed in the offce or the Commission.
Both sides were represented by counsel , participated in the hear-

ings, and were afforded run opportUl1ity to be heard , to examine and
cross-examine witnesses, and to introduce evidence bearing on the
Issues.

At the close of the evidence in support of the complaint , counsel
for respondents moved to dismiss the complaint as to the individual
respondents and, pursuant to leave granted, memoranda. were filed
in support of and in opposition to this motion. At the final hearing
in this matter, on February 20, 1962, the hearing examiner ruled

that the complaint should be dismissed as to Royal Marcher, both
individually and as an offcer of the corporation. As to Gerald E.
Rosenberger and Jerome H. Oppenheimer , the examiner rnled that
the complaint should be dismissed against them in their individual
capacities but reserved decision as to dismissal in their capacities as
offcers of the respondent corporation.

The orders or dismissal entered on the record arc hereby confirmed
and taken into account in this initial decision. As more fully set
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forth below, the complaint is also being dismissed as to respondents
Rosenberger and Oppenheimer in tbeir offcial capacities , except to
the- extent that, as corporate offcers , they are bOlmd by the order
being entered against respondent Coro.

Proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law and 11 proposed
form of order, together with supporting briefs, wel'e filed at the
conclusion of all of the evidence by counsel supporting the complaint
and counsel for respondents , and a Teply bl'ief a180 was filed on
behalf of the respondents.

After carefully l'eviewing the entil'e record in this proceeding, and
the proposed findings , conclusions and ol'del" filed by the paTties
together with the supporting briefs , the hearing examiner finds that
this proceeding is in the interest of the public and , based on the
entire record and his observation of the witnesses , makes the follO\v-
ing findings of fact and conclusions eli'awn therefrom , and issues the
following order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Hesponc1ent Coro Inc. , is a corporation organized , e.x: ting and
doing business unde.r and by "irtne of the laws of the State of S e,
York, -with its offce and phce of bllsine s located at 47 ,Vest 3

Street. , New York , New York.
Coro , Inc. , conducts some of its operations through whol1Y-O\\lled

subsidiary corporations, including Cora _Fashion T\Tatches : Ltd'
which manufactllres e11s und distributes watches. At the time 01
hearing, that snbsiclinry \"\as in the process of liquidating its inven-
tory, and there is doubt whet.her Coro : either directly 01' through any
2ubsic1iary, win continue in the \\atch business.

Hesponc1ent Gerald E. Hosenbergel' is nn offcer and directOl' of
respondent Cora , 111c' as \Yell as a sllbsl:ntial stockholder. J-Ie. has
been a director for more than 30 yea.rs , president. for about 20 yea.rs

and chairman of the board for a.pproximately 5 years.
Mr. Rosenberge.r referred to hirnself as haying ;' the overall corpo-

rate responsibility the l'csponsibilit.y 01 the acts and practices of
the corporation. '1 1-Ie disclaimed , however , any persona1 J'cspon ibili-
ties or connection with the sale of Cora mcrchandi'3c to catalog houses.
He did not supervise direct1y the sale, of merchandise 1.0 catalog
houses. The supervision anel direction of this phase of the businE'Bs
were, in the hands of a Cora salesman , Edwin Oppenheimer , but 1\11'.

Rosenberger participated in the elecisloll to (liscontilll1P sa1c;- to (he
type of catalog houses descrihed in the compJaint.

1 Proposed findings not adopted, either in the form proposed or in substance. are
rejected as not supported by the e,jdence or as involving immaterial matters.

2 Sometimes hereafter referred to as CDI'D or Respondent.
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At the time of hearing, respondent Royal Marcher was a stock-
holder, director and consultant, but was no longer an offcer of the
corporation. He had been executive vice president until 1958. He
has been a director of the corporation for more than 40 years, and
was 8J offcer for aboUt 25 years. Since his retirement , he has not
been connected in any way with the selling of Cora merchandise to
catalog houses.

For at least three years prior to issuance of the complaint in this
matter, respondent Jerome H. Oppenheimer was vice J?res1c1ent andsecretary of the corporation. He has been a director smce 1913; an
offcer for more than 20 years; and a stockholder for many years. The
testimony was that Mr. Oppenheimer, who is more than 80 years old,
is "not quite as active ashe was." His duties had no relationship 
the sale of merchandise to catalog houses.

Edwin Oppenheimer specifically stated that he never took any
instructions , directions or orders from any of the individual respond-
ents in connection with Cora s catalog business and did not report to

them concerning that business.
Neither Mr. Marcher nor MI'. Jerome Oppenheimer controJJed the

acts and practices of respondent Coro, according to the uncontra-

dicted testimony of MI'. Rosenberger.

Cora , Ine. , is a publicly held corporation , with its stock listed on
the American Stock Exchange since 1929.

The business address of each of the individual respondents is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. Respondent Cora is now, and for some time has been , engaged
in the manufacture, sale and distribution of costume jewelry, watches
and other products to department and variety stores and to other
reseJJers known as catalog houses.

In the regular course and conduct of its business , respondent Cora
Inc. , causes and had caused its products, when sold , to be transported
to purchasers located in various States other than the State in which
such shipments originate.

Respondent Cora maintains , and at all times mentioned herein has
lnaintained , a substantial course of trade in such products, in com
merce, as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

.' The complaint alleged sales to " retail stores and jobbers for resale to the public.
Coro s finswer denied that it Bells to jobbers , and tbere WfiS no prilof In !;upport ()f this
allegation. In requesting a finding that respondents "have in the pa;1t, Ilnd untlJ
recently, sold costume jewelry and watches to jobbers," counsel supporting the complaint
TefeTB only to the fact that certain pTfclng sheets fUTnished to catalog h01Jses contained

Ii column designated " JobbeT s CQst. This does not support the requested finding,
except to the extent that catalog houses may be coneir1el"ed jobbers as to part of theIr
bus!neM. See Tr. 18, 87. Par a definition and description CJ a cutalog house, see
Fars. 8 and 9 infra.
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Some of the costume je',elry distributed by the corporation is
manufactured by it; some is imported.

Cora also manufactures and distributes watches for sale to the
public. The company imports the movements and either buys or
manufactures the ornamcntation in which the movement is placed.
Distribution of Cora "\nltches has been effected through a sq)G,rate
whol1y-owned corporation , Cora Fashion W'atehes. Ltd.

3. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent Cora has
been and is in substantial competition in commerce ith other cor-

porations, firms and individuals likewise engftged in the sale of cos-
tume jewelry and ,va.tches.
4. In connection with the sale of watches in commeTcc : through its

wholly owned subsidiary, Cora Fashion \Vatches , Ltd. , and for the
purpose of inducing the pnrchfise of uch watches , Cora has pub
Eshed and caused to be pub1ished , in media having interstate circu-
lation , representat.ions concerning the guarantee covering its "\,atches.
In an advertisement for Cora Fashion 1Vatches , published in Life

magazine, respondent Cora used snch language as "Imported 801SS
movement, guaranteed for one year." An advertisement in the l\ ew
York Times magazine referred to Cora watches

, "

each with a guar-

anteed imported Swiss movement.:' Catalog insert sheets prl'):lred
and distributed in commerce by Cora bore the legend

, '"

all ,Y:1tches

guaranteed in writing for one year.

No language modified the quoted phrases nel Cora has thereby
represented that its " atehes were and arc unconditional)y guaranteed.

5. rhe guarantee furnished with t.he advertised watches pro 'fides
as follows:
The Coro 'watch movement is gnaranteed for one year haTH date of pu 'Chase
against defect of material or workmanship. '" '" '" The Cora watch movement
returned for service within the oue year guarantee period that cloes not bow
breakage or mishandling ,,,il be seniced and returned to you , pl"epa:d, for

$1.00. If, upon inspection, breakage or mishandling is found , an estimate- wil
be sent for your approval before it is repaired.

6. Thus , respondent Cora s representations regarding its guarantee
1)el'C and are false , misleading and deceptive. In lnnh a,nc1 in Tact
the watches were not, and are noL unconditional1y gllflrante d in
that the so-ea,1led guarantee provilles for payment. of a ser\'ice chargc.
The othcr terms and conditions , and the extent to which the gn 1la.n
tee app1ies , and the manner in which the gllarantor wilJ periorm
thereunder were not disclosed in respondent:s catalog insert sheets

or in other advert:ising matter.

7. In connection with the saJe in

including jewelry and watches , Cora
commerce, of its merchflndise
had a catalog department that
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pTepared and distributed catalog pages faT incorporation in catalog8
published and distributed by a c1ass of resellers known as "cata10g
houses.

8. Cata10g houses publish and distribute, in commerce, catalogs
listing and depicting a vaTiety of merchandise for resa1c to various
cla.sses of customers.

As shown by this record, they send c.atalogs and sell to the
following:

Retailers, primarily in smal1 tmvns, for resale.
Industrial and c.ommercial firms buying for their own use-

for service and maintcn,l11ce purpose:;-or for il' ,Yill'ls : prizes and
gifts, but not for resale.

Organiz.ations sllch as fraternal gJ'OUp8: for aWilrds, prizes , etc.

Individual consumers.

Individnal consumers include employees of indusirial and commer-
cial firms who are giyen an opportunity, through their employer or
an employee organization , to buy for themsehcs through use of a
catalog house catalog.

There has been a trend ill the hst fe,,' years for catalog houses to
sell to individual consumers to a greater extent than in the past.

D. Catalog hOllses , nUlllbE:rillg approximately 30 gcncrally sen to
the same clrsses of customers. Theil' methods of operation , including
the presentation of price information in their catalogs, are subslan-

bany similar.
Characteristically, the catalogs list. hvo price figures for the. mer

chandise depicted in their catalogs. One price figure is represented 
directly or indirectly, as a ;' retnir' or " list': price; the other , a lower
figure represents the seEing price of the catalog house. The actual
selling price may be "hidden" in a code nun1ber-a so called coded

price--r it may be designated by such terms as "Your cose' or
simply " Cost.

SOlDe catalog hOllses lwn: 8hmy rooms "where they display their
merchandise for sale to retail customers \Iho iValk in "off the street
or who present idcntification from the company \,here they arc em-
ployed. Such sales are made, at the lo\\er coded price or "CosC
price, not at the, so-called " retail" or ;' lisr: price.

10. One of t11c catalog hOl1ses to \lhich Cora sold and for which it
prepared clltalog insert sheets or color po itives was L & C l\layers
Co. of X e"- York.

Circulation of the Iayers ' catalog \Yas about 500 000 in 1959 and

1960. Over the years, circn1ntion had increased from something like
125 000 to ove1' a hrt1f-miUion. The biggest increase jn circulation
has been 'within the past five years.
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Those to whom the Mayers ' catalog was distributed included deal-
ers in small towns, who bought for resale , and also a number of indus-
trial corporations that had occasion to buy merchandise for awards
prizes, gifts, etc. Although Mayers attemped to screen out indi-
viduals from its cataJog mailing list, catalogs and merchandise were
nevertheless shipped to "some" individuals.

Mayers maintained one or more showrooms or stores for display of
catalog house merchandise, including one in New York City and
another in Philadelphia. Articles were displayed for sale and sales
were made in these showrooms , some to individuals-to "people who
walked in off the street." However, the largest portion of its busi-
ness camo through as the result of mail orders originating from the
catalog.

Mayers always sold to all customers-including individuals at the
coded price.

11. Another catalog house that resold Cora products , using catalog
pages supplied by Cora , was Waldron and Company, Inc. , of Phila-
delphia , Pennsylvania.

In the Waldron catalog, since 1960 , pricing information is gener-
ally given by means of two figures. One figurc is identified as "Re-
tail" and the other lower figure as "Cost" or "Your Cost." In prior
years

, '

Waldron had used a coded price for its sellng price.
Waldron sells at the same price to all customers , including indi-

vidual consumers , except that its catalog states that "Additional dis-
count is available on bulk lots of the same item.

There were 100 000 copies printed of the 1959-1960 catalog. The

same number were printed for 1958-1959. The figure was 110 000

for 1961.

Waldron catalogs are distributed by mail to dealers in small towns
primarily under ten thousand population , and they are also distrib-
uted nationwide to industrial concerns and organizat.ions for prizes
premiums, sales, etc. 'Valdron s sales to " industrial account.s

amount to about 50 percent of its total sales. The bulk of vValdl'on
merchandise has always been sold to small- town dealers and indus-
trial concerns.

In the words of a vValdron offcial

,. . '" 

an industrial concern may be using merchandise for any number 01' rea-

sons, either as a sales incentive or , for instance, as a safety award, and when

thev have need for merchandise which fits into the categories which we han-
dle we are interested In sellng them at the cost prices.

Employees of snch firms can buy through the catalog or through
purchase orders.
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\1' alclroll has fL shmn'OOHl displaying the Jlel'chandi e it handles.

There : individuals 1111.)7 make. pUl'cha es if they have identification
from the company "here they are employed. Over- the-connte,l' sales
account for approximately 35 or 40 percent of ,Valc1l'on s business.

Coro merchandise \yftS on display in the showroom in 1958 , 1959
and 1960. There "were 8hoY\'1'0011 sales of Coro merclumdisc eluring
those years at the coded price or the a y on1' Cost" figure.

The last time CorD jc\yclry appeared in a 'Valc1ron catalog was the

JD60 call110g-prcpnl'ed ond pubJished in September or October 1050.
CorD products also appeared in 'Valc1l'on s 1958 and 1959 catalogs.

12. Although the catalog hom:es make some sales that may be char,
actcrizecl DS \yhol05a12 , they also make retail sales, The catftlog
houses clo not sell at the. prices representeclar inc1icatecl as "retair' or
list." They sell to all customers-wholesale and retai1- at the lower

priees-- the, coded prices or those designated by such terms as " Your
Cost 01' " Cost.

Cora hacl h.JlO\Ylec1ge 01 those selling and pricing practices of the
catalog hOllses.

J 3. C01'O sold to nllmerous catalog hOllses a line of merchandise
including rostuInG je\yelry and watches. This mcrchandise was not
Coro s "re-gular line" of merchanclisc- , that sold to de.part.ment and
yariety st.ores-but. a specialline sold only to catalog houses (and
tn firms using such merchandise for 'I givea'i,- ays

In 1960 , Curn had 30 catfllog hOllse cllstomers , located throughout
the Unit-eel Sta, tes.

Gross sales (less discollnts and returns) to catalog houses. ' J 95S-
1960 , were. flS f'ollo\\

1958-- -
18':)0_--
H160_-

----

8:'27. D25. 00
18() , 200. O()

172 , 07S. 00

----------- ------

14. For its catalog hOllse c.ustomers , Cora prepared and printed
catalog insert sheets for binding into their catalog's. These pages
depict in color various items of Cora jewelry, including necklace.

uracelets , carrings and pins ; as well as CorD 'iHltehes. Eac.h item or
set bears an identifying leiter , and the text a.t the bottom of the pnge
is keyed to those letters : as well as the name of t.he set. Then , follow-
ing bngllage descriptive of the jewelry or 'inltch , t.here is it catalog
code number , together ,,-ith a price.

j To al consdiiJated net sales of Cora . Inc. , (luring t' ,c SCtIDC period were:
1858______-----

---- ----- ---

1859__

__----------- ---- ---- ------

1960__

___ _---- --------- ---

7S0- 01S 69--

S29 , 205. 1S::
910 , (jSS
191 893
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In some instances , instead of furnishing printed sheets for insertioIl
in catalogs , respondent Cora furnished color positives-photographic
transparencies-of s11ch sheets. These \\"ere used by catalog houses
t.hat printed their own cat.alogs. They " ere subst.antiaUy similar to
the insert sheets and contained the same i1ustrat.ions and price
information.

The insert sheets and color positives "-ere printed and distributed at
Coro s expense. \Vhere culor positives were furnished , a printing
al10wance was made by Coro.

The volume of catalog insert sheets produced and printed for Cora
during the three-year period , 1958- 1960 , was as follows:

1958_--_--

-- -- ---- - -

-- 2 , :305 , S5D
1959_----

-------- - ------- ----

--- 1 251 636
)960_

___------ -- ----- --- --------

--n- 986 744

During the same period , Cora furnished color positives as follows:
1958- -- -- --
1959_

--_--

1960-

- -- --- --- - - -----

- ----- 2 sets

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - 15 sets

- ------- - - -- --- ------ ------

-- 12 sets

15. In soliciting orders from catalog houses , Cora submitted sample
catalog pages , or mock-ups , accompanied by a coding sheet for the
use of the catalog house in adapting the pages , or port.ions thereof , to
its particular catalog.

16. Typical of the product description and price dat.a in the catalog
insert. sheets used by Cora in 1958 and 1959 is the following excerpt:

IB) NANCY * * * Irresistibly lovely, royally styled for the
queen in your life!

Graceful ::IESII design.

Necklace and Earrings * * *

74R3/02C825 2 Pc. SeL_--__

-------- - -----

-- 816.
7483j26C52,

') 

Necklace only_

__------- ------ ------

----- 1().
74fj3/l6C525 Bracelet on1y__

------- ----- -------

- 10.
7483j;JC300 Earrings on1y----_

-------- ------

-------- 6.

The first part of the code nnmber consisting of figures and one or
more letters (e. , 7483/020) was Cora s style number identifying the
merchandisc. The last three or four figures represented tbe selling
price of tbe catalog house.

For example , in the case of the li ::ancy" jewelry set referred to
above , tbe figures 825, 525 and 300 in the catalog code nmnber
following the letter II , were translatable into price,s of $8. , $5.

and $3. Vsually, if not iIlyariably, the coded priee for Coro je\yclry
is one-half the price set forth at the extreme right-hand side of the
price line (81(;. , $10.50 and $6 in the "Naney" example). ,,-hieh
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is the so-called "retail" or ('list" pricc ) and \\ hieh was so characterized
in some catalogs.

17. To its cat.alog customers , in 1958 a,nd 1959 , respondent Cora
sent a coding sheet-listing its catalog merchandise by style number and
setting fort.h price information. The price data fUl'JlislJed on such
coding sheets was l.nder three column headings: IfJ(Jbber Cost

Dealer Cost" find "Suggested Line. )) 5

For example the " )Janey " set was listed on the Cn!'o coding sheet

as follows;

--- --- -------- - - - -- ---- -----''''' 

1 Jobber ' Dealer 
I Sug l'sted : Yo ur corrcspond-

c' umlJer Item I cost cost Imp. in,, pnce lil l!; as. 1 It JS to pnnt

83/02 anCy-- 2pc. seL- - 

:- :==---=

1 7483N6_

_-- ---

elCkI:'.e-- ---I 3. :;0; ,'1. '; I li. 5li ,

___

17483/16-

-- 

.. Hr6.ce1eL- _ 1 3. 50 25; 10. 50 I

: 7483/50--

_--- --

i Earnngs- - 00 3. 00 (LOO 1-

- 1

- - -- - _--

The figHl'C designated " Jobber Cost" was COl'O el1jng price to

eatalog honses. The " DenIer Cost ,Y!lS the price a.t which it was
assumed or snggested tlmt the catalog house \H)uld sell. Tbc " Sug-
gested :Line" was the sugge.-ted 

Ij lisC or II retaiP' price.
Tn t.he blank Jines under the heading, " Y01!r corrcfOponcling price

line as it is to prin t. )) the catalog hotlse plHced its u\rn cat-flIng code
nmnber) the coded price and the purport.ed prieE' , (JI' equIyulent
information.

18. \Vhile there may haye been occasional nu'iations , entnlog house
Cllstomers generally utilized in their catalogs the price data. furnished

by respondent Corn on tbe c.oding sheet.
By way of ilustratioD , Cora s price unta relating 10 t.he u j\T nncy

set \\ as utilized as follows by three diHerent calalngbnllses:

20 K 0168 TG 825
20 K 0169 TG 525
20 K 0170 TG 52,
20 K 1071 TG 300

& C ilfayers 

2 Pc. SeL_----
)r ceklacc- -- --- -

racpleL-
Earrings -

--------

$16.
10.
10. flO

o. 00

----- ------------

Wl1etlJer this was a. misprint fur " Sug;:estel! Ust " or an effort 1.0 a'lrJic usill!' t!Jat term was notexpJa.ineli
However , that is W lat it was intended to rrpresent , and tllat is 110\\,' it .\'. S u e(\.

o _"-!thoug!1 the purported pr;ce of the CorD n:errJmnclise is !lot speclficaJly ic.entified as "retajJ" in tbe
!'fayers ' catalog, most 01 the otber lTerr!Javdise depidNJ in the bool, has tlw word " RetaiJ" or t!Je abbrevia-
tion "ReI." preceding the purported price. :Furl lCrmore , an ir:sert in t! e :\f:ycr alalog explaining the
priec ('orjing system states: " The only priees sl10wn are ret lil. YQ1jf ost js concealed in the catalog num-
ber. " In transJrJUiDg its coding silec!. to rom , ),layers specWerl tllat ''' i'he s\l!,gegterJ retaiJ price lor e6.ch

item ho\l1(t lJe stated " and its coding shcet llirntifip,d till purported prjcrs as " Retail."
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Sei' uice E:rcha.n(Je Disln:bulo)'s 7

2 pc, .set
Neckl.'ce
Bracelet.
Earrings

17407CTS25
1 i 40SCT 525
IH09CT525
17410CT iOO

Retail 816. 50

Hetail 10. 50

Retail 10.

Reta.il 6.

"lYaldl'on and Company, Inc.

30SaJT
3000.T
3091J'1
3092.1'1

2 Pc. SeL_

--__

)J cck18cc- --

- - - - --

Bracelct_
Earrings- -- - - - ---

Retail
S16.

10. 50
10. ,')0
6. 00

Y01lr Cost

S8.

3. 00

19, Tilo pricc line information in the C(J'O cRtnlog inserts 'n
fl1J'ni hcd initirtlly b C(I1'O t(J tbe (',I taing bou to \\ hich it sold.

CtiI-zing tbe figul'cS 11ppliecl by Co)'o, the clltalog llOi1Se specified the
manner in ,, 111c11 tbo price line informati(Jll \' ,IS to nppellI' in the
ca tfllug page i\(l'ni hed hy Core1.

20. The fig:llre c1c5cribed by Coro flS " Sng' gested Line" on the

coding- bect it :3e11t to cat:lcg hcnls(, pp'2are, c1 in ome ctl(nl(Ig:", simply
HS 11 price figure bearing JlO chnntctcrizntioJl cepl as it \'dS expbine.d
el--e\\ bcl'c in the cntnlug. Others applied the tenli ;' l'etnil to it-

. \\-

hile
Li1 otlH: l':, cfillerl it " Li;ot" CJl' " l Pricr,.

21. Tile price line ii"ecl by Cnl'l1 in its 1 D.5f; and 19;")8 ;J\ ert slJeet:,-

illc.wJillg a pnl'pol'u'd l'et:lil price flnd a c.ncle(l pl'icc- \YfL., hased (In tt-
sll-callcd " three timE's fonnllln. l llder this formula lbc IJllce
Cora c.hal'g'eclthe c. d()g house for a.n item WaS tripled (ex:1ctly or
approxinwteJy) to l1J'riyp nt the l'etHil ur " Ii:';t " price. The c()decl
price 01' " DOlleI' C\\ - - at \dI1CL the ctltalug hO\Lses ne-tllnlly sold
to all CllstomC1',=- th ex:\ctly \11' apP1'o imatejy one-half the su-

(',dIed ;; retaiP' or li:: : price.
This I' three timc:'/' funnu1a bas heen ill general use in c,ltalog hOll

IOnles oJ je\\ elry for many years. Corn adopted it when it began
selling to catalog hU\l , about ID55 or 1\J56.

22. A change ,vas made in the format of the coding sheet. in 1960
following conferences with Coro counsel. The coding sheet used in
that year contained only onc price figlU'e under a column headed
YOUl' Cost." This was the cosL to the catalog house Cllstomer.

7 By TCspOnc.enr s own teotimoI1Y, tbc coding sheet of this company is typical of the way catfllog houses
completerl the coding sheet.
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A typical listing was as follows:

Number Item
Your corrcoponding

Yom cost rrice Jjneas it is
to print

, 16.
12.:I 

Key I

I_-

077/0'2 Royal Elegance____----- -- '2 pc. seL--
077/26_

----

' :;ccklacconly----
, 077/,"'0-

- --- - -- - - ---

- i Earings onJy - 

However, the sample eatalog pnges flnd tbe "insert application
sheet" li. , tbe coding sbeet. nsecl by Cora in 1960 were a.ccompanied
by fl. letter stating in part as follmvs:
The insert application sheet shows yom cost for eaeh set or item. Yon must
indicate on the accompanying line exact1y how yonI' ,yish yonr price line to read.
In making this out YOU, must incl1ide Ihe pj'ice at which you will ojler it 10 your
dealer and l'ist price which you will suggest to him. On the basis of past e1.:perience
me can advise you that catalogs using mOl' insert 'Usually fake a markup of 50% on
their cost. CatalofJs 1/sua1ly suggest a retail price of double this amount .for their
deale). On ,\yatehes a retail price allowing the d('alcrs a 40% ma.rkup is usually
suggested.

23. The manner in \vhieh Cora s 1960 price data wa.s used is ilus-
trated by the cuc1ing sheet. executed by Leon,lrd Krower & Son , Inc.
of N e",r Orleans , Louisiana.

Applying to t.he "Royal Elegance" set , for example, the fonnuln
suggested by Cora , Krower simply specified the price line as follows:

077/0'2 Hayed Elr- gance 2 P(. i3ct. List S49.077/26 Necklace only. List $36.077/50 Earrings only. List S13.

This was reflected acconlingly in the caUllog insert sheet as pub-
lished.

24. The ca.talog insert lliej- , ('0101' p02itiycs , coding sheets and
related material ,\yere distributed in commerce by respondent Cora.
Similarly, the catalogs containing the pnges furnished by Cora
directly or indirectly, were in turn distributed in commerce by the
catalog houses, with resulting sales in commerCE:.

25. By preparing and distributing in cornmerce the coding sheets
catalog insert sheets , color positives and related material setting forth
price figures as "retail," "Est" or "suggested line,: or withollt. specifIc
c1esi nation , respondent Cora represe.nted directly or by implication
that snch price. figures , however , designated : '\yere the usual and regu-

'Emphasis au(led. The JTf\rkllp and retail price fOrmlJ18 l:cre arlvioeJ is simply another way of de
scribing the " three times " fOrrnlJln.
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lar retail prices for its costume jewelry, ,,'atches and other products
in trade area or areas where the repre5entations were made.

26. In truth and in fact, those price figures "-ere not the usual and
regular retail prices for Cora rnerchanclisc in the trade area or areas
where the representations were made , but \Yere fictitious and exag-
gerated prices , arrived at by the use of an arbitl'fny, inflexible. for-
mula. The usual and regular retail prices ",yere those at ,yhieh the
catalog hOllses sold Cora merchandise- , prices approximately 50
percent less than the prices represented as retail.

27. By the acts find practices herein found, Corn placed in the
hands of (',ltalog houses the means and inst.rumentalities by and
through \\hich they might mislead and decciye the purchasing public

as to the usual and regular prices of Coro merchandise.

28. Concerning the defense of discontinuance of the practices
charged , the record sho'l\s that , although Coro has contil11Nl to se11

(liches nnd costume je"\yelry in C0l11nerCe , it is liquidating the \\atch
business find hfls ,yithdl'a\\ll from the catalog house business. The
Jatter decision ,yas made before this complaint issuec1 but after the

COlllTl1ission instituted its inyestigation. FoJlo\\ing conferences and

cOJnmun1cations "\yith personnel of the Commissic)J s Ne\\ l' OI'lI

branch offce , the determination ,,-as made that Coro "\yould not sell
merchandise to the type 01' catalog houses described in the complaint.
That decision ,yas made at a conference attended by Gerald Rosen-
berger

, .

Tel'omc Roberts , Ec1"\Yln Oppenheimer and counsel.
Discontinuance was the subject of a memOrandlll1 dated Decem-

her 14 , 19GO , from Jerome Roberts , a Coro "ice president , to Ed'Yill
J. Oppenheimer nncl ::'Io1'1'is l\Ialkin , "\yho opcrated the catalog depart-
ment. It stated in part as folJO\ys:
\Ve hW'\e just hacl a final conference with the lawyers on the catalog page. The
following decisions are now company policy and they wil be adhered to;

\Ve are not gOing to print any caralog pages with or withont prices.
Ko sales will be permitted of any merchandise to any concerns , with or with-

out the Cora name , where discounting from a fictitious list price or discounting
of any kind is the method of sale.

It is permissible to sell to catalog houses, pro'\idec1 that OUl" goods are mer-
chanc1iSCll in the same \yay that Speigels p:'cscntl . merchandise their catalog.

Follmying receipt of this memorandnm , Coro advised t.he catalog
hOllses with ".hieh it did business , thnt it was no longer going to offer
a line of jewelry for sa1e to catalogs, that it "\yasn t going to print

fWY insert sheets or color posjtin s in the future. No gencral state-
Inent t.o this eHect. ,yas sent Ollt but Coro ft(hised the catalog honses
of this decision as it got in tonch with them , beginning abollt Decem-
ber 1960 or .January 1D61.
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:111'. Roberts was quoted as giving the fol1owing reasons for the
adoption of the policy: "That the catalog departmcnt represented a
very small fraction of Coro s overall business and regardless of

whether we legally might be right or wrong, and regardless of the
elements involved there , the fact that we may be right, the fact tl1at
it \youlc1 be a subject of controversy, \vould be very bad for our com-
pany s reputation, and that in itself, \yas a suficient reason for
abandoning it. Also , that it \vonld become a matter of controversy,
that it would mean that every step or action taken in the conrse of
sales of the organization , \vou1c1 have to be subject to meeting, subject
to scrutiny by counsel , and we didn t \vant to involve any branch of
our company in any kind of business \vhere \ye, felt we would have
to ask counsel if we could do this , that or the other thing. It was 
question of business we wanted to have.

Since the decision , there has been no merchandi3c sold to any cata-
log c\lstomeT , and it ,yas stated that Cora hns no intention of Tcsum

ing the catalog business in the future.

Summary nnc1 Concluding Findings

1. There is little or no dispute as to the basic facts in this proceed-
ing. As to the chnrge of cleceptLvely advertising the Coro ,,,atch
gnarantee , the only questions raised by respondent. relate to the neces
sity for an order , and its breadth 1f one is issued. These matters arc
considered '/nfr'a. Thus , it is suffcienL at this juncture to refer to
PO'lk' e?' Pen Co. v. 159 F. 2d 509 (7th Cir. 1946) as authority
for an order terminating deceptive adyertising of the guarantee.

2. Concerning t.he fictitious pricing charge, respondents' defense
revolves primarily around these c.ontentions:

(a. ) That the fictitious prices alleged \yere estnblished by the cata-
log houses , not by Cora.

(b. ) That there is no proof that the public uuderstands "1ist" or
retair' price to mean the regular and usual retail price.

(c. ) That in any event , there is no proof that the prices so denomi-
nated \yere not the usual retail prices.

Each of these contentions \\'ill be considered in turn.
3. Hespondcnts contencl that. Cora should be absolved here because

"' * 0; the prices contained on tilese insert sheets and colol' positives were not
in.serted at Cora s command. rather they were established by Coro s catalog

lIouse customers. Cora simply printed as the price line whatever the catalog
house customer desired. (Respondents ' Main Brief , p. fL)

4. HespondenCs contention that it cilnnoL properly be held liable
because it simply prints the price information designated by its CllS-
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tamers must be rejected. Aetual1y, the price information furnished

to Cora by the customer ,'Ins simply a utilizfltion of price c1atfl fllr-
nished and suggested by Cora. And this is true even of the ::noc1ifiec1

practice of 1960. Furthermore , en:l1 if the fictitious prices ,,,erE'

originated by the cnstomer and printed by Cora on order of the cns-
tomer , this iVonld not mean that Cora could simply shrug an(1 say,

'Ve re simply a printer , follmving directions.
The mere fact that the deceptive information "-as furnished on

request cannot. be helel to ab olyc the respondent. In Rayo_' Oorpo-

ration. Docket 7346 (April 2 , 1962) (60 F. C. 6641 the eviclencc

was that the questioned price stickers ,yere affxed at the request of
customers , but an order "'as issned prohibiting the practice.

Similarly, in Odolf (/omJHmy: Inc. 5:2 F. C. 70D , Docket G1S-

(1956), it \yas stipu1ate(l t1)at, the clelcrmin8.tion whether pr1ce tags
affxed to respondents

' ,,

atches should be attached at the time of resale
to the ultimate consnmer ,yas made by respondents ' customers , not by

respondents. An order "-as neyertheless issued.
5. Althougl1 respondents ' connsel has elnphasi:;ecl that thi cnse

does not involve "pre-ticketing:' aT merchrmdise with fictitious prices
it is clear that the same principles apply. The media or vehicle 115('(1

for the dissemination of the fictitious prices is not controlling,
,Vhethe1' the fictitious prices are printed on price tickets attachec1

to merchandise or contained in catalog sheets : coding sheets : l ice.

1ists , brochures: (,1rcu181' or other achert1sing m tcr1aL the question

1S wl1ether the price information has the cnpacity and tendency to

decc1ve the pnrchas1ng public.

6. There 18 no difference in principle betITeen the furnishing or

fictitious prices through catalog sheets and the furnishing or ficti-
tious prices through the device of pre-ticketing. This is pointed out
in the Commission s opinion in Hayea: Corporation Docket 734G

(April 2 , 1962) (60 F. C. 66 , 675J. The Commission s opinion

stated:
Tlwre is, of course , no C011Yl:ntion requiring manufacturers and distributors

to use pre- tickering as a means fOl' " suggesting" resRle prices to their dealers,

They could as well simply enclose a list of sng;:ested prices with each ship-

nl(nt. That proce(lurp wODlc1 in,ol,e no possibility of the sort of deception

with which we are l1ei' c concernell , assllming that the phce list fn,formation
IWS not lJassed on to tlle pu./ilic. (Emphasis added,

The opinion goes on to note that ",hen resale prices upplied 10

dealers wheiher through preticketing or some similar practice-are
made public , an(l dealers in a trade area, or many of tl\( m, habitualJ-
markeJ. the product for sl1bstantiallv less. the " tenclcncv' to clecciy

and hence its illegality are settled m ;tters. - 
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Thus. it 1S clear that jt is the misrepresentation that is nnla wful
Rnd not the particular form in ,,,hieh the misrepresentation is accom-
plished.

In HelU,' 08 lV.atch C/o7ljJ(!ny: 11iG.: Docket 6807 (December SG

1961) C5D F. C. 1377J, for example , J)lice lists fUl'ishecJ to dealers
by a supplier and displayed by dealers to potential and actual CllS-

tomeI'S "Tcre heJd to be deceptiye instrumentalities.

Also oycrlooked by respondent in contending that this proceeding

i'3 11m- el is the fact that The Clinton lTTatch COTnpany case Docket
7431 (JuJy 19, 1960) C57 F. C. 2Z J, aif' D1 F. cJ S3S (7th Cil'
1961), * involved catalog inserts, brochures , cil'cn1ar3 and other adyel'-
tising material , as ,yell as pre- ticketing.

7. Prpsentation in cntalogs of fl "sllggestecF "retnil" or "lisC price
whether so designated or not , in juxtaposition with the actual selling
price , has the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive pnrchasers
into the mistaken belief that they are realizing a saying from the
usnal and regular price of the se11er. Actually, there was no stn- ing
from the. llsnal and regular prices of the catalog houses. Their
coded or " Your Cost" prices ,yere their usnal and regular prices.

8. As in the pre-ticketing cases , rcspondent Cora , by supplying the
catalog pages and other material setting forth fictitious retail prices.
has furnished the means and instrumentalities ,,-hereby retail cus-
tomers might be misled into the mistaken belief that they "\yere
obtaining bargain prices when , in facL they "\ypre paying the egular
catalog house price.

9. An order to cease and desist is y,arrantec1 where, as here, a
manufacturer or distributor , knowing that its catalog house cus-
tomers sell to retail customers at less than the ': retail" price3 stated
in their c,ltfllogs, supplies to such catalog honses, catalog sheets
and other material aiding and abetting sneh misrepresentation.

10. Respondents also argue that the case must fail because there
\Y:lS no e"\- ic1ence of consumer understanding of such terms as '; retaiF
and "lisf: prices.

11. It is suffcient answcr to this eontentioH if flny answer l)f
needecl to cite tho recent case of C;eol'gc s Radio and Te7r:ci.s/o)(
Com.pany, Inc. Docket 813 1 (Januar)' 19 , 196 ) inn F. C. 1 

19:2- 193. H) ;)J in w11ich the Commission prohibited the u e of the

c1esigllation of prices in rcspondcnts ' advertisements as :' )Ifr:s Sug.
LisV and " ).Tanufactl1l'er s Sllggested List:: The Commission heJel:
The repl'escntation "MEr s. Sug. List" creates the impression that there is a
llsual and cnstomary retail lwice for the product in the trade area, and that

e'er! r!nllerl 365 U, S. 952
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that price is the specified " l\1fr s. Sug. Ljst" price.

interpretation is seWed law. '" * '"

The Commission also found:

The soundness of this

The use with the desigTation "Mfr s. Bug. List" or " l\Ianufacturer s Suggested
List" price in advertising in juxtaposition with a lower price represents and
tends to lead readers of sl1ch adverti:;ing to believe that the higher price is the

price at whjch the merchandise is usually and cnstomarily sold in the'" '" 
trade area and that a saving wil be made of the difference between the t\yO
prices.

J2. 'Yhen the w'ord "list/' qualified by the word "sllggestecl;
is helel to constitute a representation of the usual and customary
retail price, it fo11ows that the unqualified terms " lisf' and " retair'
must be likewise construed. There is no need for a consumer po11

or testimony of public witnesses as to t118 meaning of those terms.
13. The George case also stands fa!' the p!'oposition that:
The nse , without designation as such , of the manufacturer s suggested retail

price in ndvertising in jnxt.aposition with a 10wN price. represents and tends
to lead readers of such anvcl'tising to believe that the highel' price is the price
at which the merchandise is usually an(l customari1 ' sold by the advertiser in
thc recent regular course of business and thnt a a"ing wil be made of the
difference between the two prices.

14. The appJication of those principles to the instant matter i::
clear.

15. The argument. that respondent mainly relies on is that there
has been a failure to prove that the figures denominated as retail
prices in the catalog sheets distributed by Coro to catalog hOl1ses
were not the llsual retail prices for the products. It takes the
position that there is 110 proof as to -what the customary retail
prices "Were faT the Cora merchandise described ill the catalog insert
shects.

16. In focusing attention on t118 lack of cvidence as to the prices
at which retnjJer customers of the catalog hOllscs may have resold
the Cora catalog line , respondent overlooks or minimizes the fact
that the catalog houses themselves '''ere sel1ing at. retail.

17. The re('on1 does not permit a definitive analysis of the nature
and scope of the sales transactions of Coro s catalog house Cll:3

tomeI's. But , as indicatclI ill the Endings of fact, although some
of their sales l1flY be wholesflle : there is no doubt that they also sen
as retailers.

18. Sales to individual consumers are clearly retail sales , whether
made. in a showroom or through mail-order, and regardless of their
possesEJion of company credentials. And there is no doubt from
the evidence that catalog how es generally- and L & C Iaycrs
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Company and "\Valdron and Company, Inc. , in particular-did and
do make sales to individual consumers.

19. Despite respondents' intimations to the contrary, there is
specific evidence that "\Valdron and Company made showroom sales
of Cora jewelry in 1958, 1959 , 1960 at the coded or "Your Cost"
pl'ce.

20. In addition to individual consumers, certain other eatagories

of catalog house sales , on the facts of record and in the light of
court and Commission precedents, may be denominated as retail.

21. The so-caneel industrial account sales may be vdlolesale or
rctail , depending on whether srdes arc made in bulk. This record
supports the inference that some-perhaps most-a! those sales
",vere retail.

22. In Piau, J:"gi/oge dO Sl1pply Co. , Inc. 44 F. C. 443 , Docket

4857 (1948), customers and prospective customers included "business
concerns for thejr use and the use of their employees" and "groups
or associated individuals, all or whom buy for their own use or the
use of their employees and not for resale * * * The Commission

held that respondents were retailers.
23. Very much in point here is dO C. JIaye?"8 Co. , Inc. 21 F.

434, Docket 2038 (lD35), a/rd. D7 F. 2d 865 (2d Cir. ID38). :Mayers

catalogs were sent chiefly to industrial concerns , cooperative buying
bureaus , state governments , municipal governments and purchasing
clubs. The Commi sion held that 31ayers was not a wholesaler
but a mail order h011se engaged chiefly in selling to the- pl1Tchasing

public. The Commission further held that sales to the fol1owing

were "retail business

(1) industrial concerns , public- utilties, banks ann. other similar organiza-

tions to which merchandise "as sold and shipped by the respondent, not for

resale, but for use by such organizations. 'The sales to this group include
various articles , but do not include purchases in quantity lots.

(2) industrial concerns, public- uti1ities , banks and other fbimiJar organiza-
tions, which buy merchandise from the respondent, not for resale but for the
benefit of their employees

'" '" "

(3) mutual buying clubs nwintained by fraternities, colleges and universities
find the employees of Salle large industrial , public utility or similar organiza-
tions '" '" "' . IIIerchanrtise '" '" '" not resohl by the "Iendees, but is applied to tbeir
own use Ot. the use of the members of such organizations.

The hearing examiner does not understand this decision
flict with Rolamd Elech';c Co. v. lVall;"i/, 326 U.S. 657

cited in respondents ' brief.
24. Reference also should be made to He7oTos W"atch 001npany,

Docket 6807 (December 26, 1961) r5D F. C. 1377, 1405j.

There the Commission found catalog houses "were sening respond-

to COJ1-

(lD46) ,
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ents ' watches to the ultimate consumer and were , therefore, so11ing

at retail."
25. It is not ne,cessnry, however, for purposes of this proceeding,

to examine any nice distinctions between sales nt ,yholesale and sales
at retai1. It is suffcient. that Cora s catalog customers made retail
sale.., at prices below what they, aided and abetted by Cora, rep-
resented to be the retail price.
26. Tho absence of any evidence in this record of the prices

charged for Coro catalog merchnndi3c by retailers who bought
from catrtlog houses for resale does not l'csult in a failure of proof
that the prices Tepresented by Cora as " retail" \vere not the usual
retail prices. There is ample evidence that the purported '; retaiF
prices were not the prices at 'which the catalog houses sold at retail.
That is suffcient. to support the allegations of the complaint.

27. The validity of this conclusion finds support in Art iVationaZ

lIfaml-actuTers Di,t,'ib1lti'lg (/0. , Inc. Docket 7286 ( IaJ' 10, 1061)

C58 F. G. 719), aff'd. 298 F. 2d 476 (2d Gir. 1962). In that case

there \Vas evidence of sales below the suggested resale or pre- ticketed
prices by some retailers , including n. large cata.log house, but also
evidence of sales at the snggestecl resale or pre-ticketed prices by
other retailers. In these circumstances , the hearing examiner held
the fictitious prieing charge was not sustained.

R.eyersing on appeal the Commission based its finding of fictitious
pricing on the sales of the catalog house at pl'ices below what it
represented to be "retail prices" (corresponding to the suggested

resale and pre- ticketed prices of its supplier).
The Commission s decision furnec1 on the fact that. the supplier

had knowledgc of substantial sales by the catalog house at prices
below the pre- ticketel. priccs. The fact that the supplier and the
catalog house were nIrliated corporations does not. detract from
the principle that fictitious pricing may exist cyen in the presence
of some sales at the suggestEd or pre-ticketed prices if there is
a representation that. regular retail prices are substantially higher
than t11ev acillal1v are.

28. Si;l1ilal'y i The Ba7ti1rwTe Luggage COllL7Jany: Docket. 7(\88

(;\larch 15, 1061) 138 F. C. 451), aff' d. 296 F. 2c1 G08 (4th Gir.

1961) , ' there -was a fln(ling of fictitious pricing through preAicketing
although 70 percent of respondents' customers, representing 62.

percent of respondents ' dollar volume of sales , sold at. 1he pre-

ticketed IJriccs. The order to cease and desist "as upheld on a

Ccrt, denied \pril 23, 1%2 , 30 LI' 3T::
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sho"ing of saJes in three trade areas at prlces below pre-ticketed
pnces.

29. The charge that the purported retail price.s were " fictitious
and exaggerated" also finds support in the fact that respondent

Coro fixed the so-called retail price pursuant to a rigid formula
resulting in an arbitrary amount bearing no discernible relationship
to the realities of the market where the representations were being
made.

30. In fixing the so-called "retail" prices of their products pur-
suant to the "three times" formula, respondent obviously did not
base them on any actual prices in any particular trade area.

The catalog "retajJ" price for rt par6cular Cora product 'vas
identical , regardless of the location of the. catalog house or its sa.lesarea. 

31. The hearing exnmincr has consiclerecl respondents contentions
that the complaint should be dismissed on t.he ground that the
cha.1lenged practices have been discontinued , with no intent to
resume.

The fact.s and cil'emllstrmces here are more persuasive than in
many cases where such a plea has been made. Nevertheless: dis-

continnance took place only after the Commission began looking
into the matter, and the Commission has held that dismissal is
rarely warra.nteel under those circumstances. Other factors im-
pelling denial of the dismissal plea include the nature of the

practices and their duration.
Although respondent has withdra"'l from the catalog house

field and apparently is liquidating its watch business , it. remains
substa.nt.ially engaged in the sale of the same products. In the
absence of a legally binding order, there exists some cognizable

danger of recurrent violation. The rationale of the Bell 

&: 

HMO ell
dismissal, 54 F. C. 108, Docket 6729 (1957) is not controlling
here, and the other eases cited by respondents are likewise dis-
tinguishabJe.
After consideration of the facts in the light of Commission and

court. precedent 9, the examiner concludes that dismissal on the

ground of discontinuance is not warranted. There are "no unusual

circumstances which in the interest of justice require" dismissa1.

kl'UU8 Cmne'i"s, Inc. 51 F. C. 405, Docket 6199 (1954). The

public interest calls for an order.

9 E. r;.

, .

.trt National Jlanufactllrers Distributing Co., Inc. Docket 7286 (::Ia.y 10, 1961)
r58 F. C. 719), 298 F. 2d 476 (2d Cir. 1962); Cannon Mils, Inc. 55 F. C. 1448,
145"1-58, Dorl;et 7115 (lOGO); Wr(.rd Baking Co. 54 F. C. 1919 , Docket 6833 (J958);
II IIll ca es there eited.
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32. Although the individual respondents , as offcers and directors
doubtless participated generally in the formulation , direction and
control of the acts and practices of respondcnt COl'O the evidence does
not 8hO\y snch invoh-emcnt in the acts and practices challenged by

the complaint as to necc.-siblte or warrant their being personally
named in the order to cease and desist. 01' are there other cir-
cumstances to require or justify their being named in the order

indi\'idual1y 01' as offcers.
33. The inclusion of named individuals in an order to cease and

desist is a question of discretion on the part of the hearing examiner
ancl the Commission.

The basic question is \yhethel' an order against. the corporation
(and its offcers and agents generally) \vill be flllequate to prevent
continuation or resumption of the elmllengea practices. In the

circumstances here, the hearillg exnminer coneludes that it \'lil1.

Accordngly, the order provides for qua-lifiec1 dismissal as to alJ the
-individual respondent.s that is , except as they are bound as COl'-

porate offcers or agents.

34. It is true that respondent GeraJd E. Hosenberger , as president
and chairman of the board , has the OI er-al1 responsibility for the
acts and practices of the corporation. This is not enough , hOl'\ev8r
to sho,,- individual responsibiJity warranting the stigmatization at-
tendant upon an order naming hin1 personally. There is no showing
of "active personal participation" in the acts and practices here

found unlawful; of domination of the corporHtion by him; or of

any special circ.umstances suggesting the likelihood that omission
of his name from the order \YOlild result. in any eyasion by the cor-
poration of the prohibitions here imposed.

Although recognizing that snch precedents asS' frlnrla' J'd Distrib'l-
t()1'. Inc. Y. O.. 211 F. 2d 7 (:2c1 Cir. 1954) and SeuoJ'n.e OomlHlT
Y. C.. 135 F. 2cl 67Ci (7th Cir. 1D43), support the Jevying of 
order against 111'. Rosenbcl'gC1' 1 and perhaps the other two individua.1s
as \yell , ne,-ertheless, the eX lllliner relies on JJ(lf' ylrnul B((A ;'ng C01l-
jICI1Y. 52 F. C. Hi79 , 10D1. Docket G:327 (lD50), 21:) F. 2rl 7Hi (4th

Cir. 1957), as authority for dismissal here. And see The Clinton
Watch Cmnpany Y. FIC.. 2SJ1 F. 2cl 8:J8 (7th Cir. ID(1); dis-

senting opinion in Standw'd Dt'itT/:butOT8 , 811jJTa.. 211 F. 2cl at 13- 14;
cf. Kay Jeccelry StO)- , Inc. 5'1 F. C. 5'18 , Docket 6445 (lD57):
Wilson Tobacco Bocml of TTCde. Inc. 53 F. C. 141 , Docket 6262

(lD5G): Neudlle. Ine.. 53 F. C. 436 , Docket 6405 (lD56); Jecoel
!?adi.o Television Corp. of AmeJ'lCCt 49 F. C. 781, Docket 5683

(1953) .
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The fact that Mr. Rosenberger pRrticipated in the decision to

discontinue the catalog house operation of respondent Coro was
cited by conllse-l supporting the complaint. in urging his inclusion in
the order. On the record here , it would be anomalous inueed to rely
on that fact as ground for assessing personal liability.
35. As for respondent Royal :Marcher, he is no longer an offcer

and even as to the time ,,'hen he was , there is no showing of any
participation in the practices challenged by the eomplaint. Browning
King 

&; 

Company, inc. Docket 7060 (August 2 , 1961) (59 F.
155J, supports dismissal in these circumstances.

36. H,espondent Jerome, II. Oppenheimer is an offcer and director
but beyond the inferences to be drawn from his holding of those
positions , there is no evidenee that he was responsible for or par-
tieipated in the formulation , directon or control of the acts and

practices of the corporation; nor did he have auy connection with
the practices challenged by the complaint.

37. The roles of respondents Alarcher and Oppenheimer are an-
alagous to those of the indi,'ichmls dismissed as respondents in
Stand"",d Dl 'tTibutOTS , Inc. 48 F. C. 1435, 1441- , Docket 5580
(1952), 211 F. 2d 7 (2d. Cir. 1954).

38. Respondent Coro is a larg' , responsible, publicly-held cor-
poration , and the fictitious pricing charge is applicable only to a
smaJI segment of its business. These circumstances distinguish this
case from those in which corporate offcers were heJd personaJIy
because of their domination of closely-held or family corporations;
their active, direct and personal participation in unlawful practices;
or the existence of circumstances suggesting a. likelihood of the order
enunon.

3D. lIere we do not have , as in Reliance TV Dol QuiZtz:ng Pro(hrcts
11lc. Doe-ket 7165 ( ember 20 , 19511), facts and circmnstances
supporting "inferences of roles of prime responsibilit.y and active
personal participation in the acts and practices fonnc1unlawful."

'Ve do not ha,ve as to any of the respondents , corporate or in-
diddual, the circumstances that led the Supreme Court to uphold
the Commission s attaclllllent of individual liability in C. 

Stitndanl Education Society, 302 U.S. 112 (1937).
40. The order proposed by respondents would limit. the covarage

of the fictitious pricing- prohibi60ns to costume jewelry and watches
and that of the guarantee claim prohibition to 'Iyatches. Counsel
supporting- the complaint, however, has proposed that t.he order
specinea.Jly apply to those products and , in addition, cover "any
ot.her merchandise.
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4-1. The complaint alleged : and the flns,ycr admitted , that CorD
is ;;engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution of costume
jmyell'Y, watches , and other products.

4:2. It is true that the evidence in this proeeelling has been limite(l
to jewelry and watches. I-Iowever, the practices fOllnclullJawf111 do

not hayeany peculiar connection with the products specifica11y named
and are susceptible of being extendecl to such "other products" as
respondent may sel1nO\y or in the future.

, fi8 contended, respondent has discontinued the practic:es ,yitho11t
intent to resume , it suflers no burden by 1'11'1118 of the broad product
coverage.

On the other hanel , if there should be continuance or resUlnplion
of the un1a,vf1l1 practices , but "ith respect to products other than

those named in a narrow order : the pnb1ic interest would be prcj-
uclicccl by the necessity of rehtigating as to those.

S. ,Vher8 a cleceptire practice has been 10und in the sak of
specific prodncts : it is propel' for an order to prohibit a. respondent
from selling clifferent lnerchml(lise llsing the smne practiee. COi/-
,sIllWi' Sales Co!'p. IDS F. 2c1 404 (2c1 Cir. 1952).
44. There appear to be no special circumstances requiring 01'

lya.rra ting any l1HITOIying of the product coverage to the merchan-
dise specifically invohTed hl this proceeding.

5. As to the other objections to the brenclth and alleged vague-

lless of the order , similar prohibitions ,,-ere approved in Tlu: Ba.lii-
ore L1Iggage Company v. 296 F. 2c1 60S (4th Cir. 19(H) 

..:.

TJ1e Court fonnd "no substance" in the contention that the order
Ivas " ambiguous and indeiinite." The decisions in GTond Union Go.
v. F.T. 300 F. 2d 92 (2c1 Cir. 1962) and Swanee Paper COI'

p. 

l'. 291 F. 2d S33 (2d Cir. 1961), rely on circumstances not present
here anc1 in the examiner s opinion, do not require 111rrowing of
this orde-r.

CONCL1;SIQXS OF LA'"

1. The Federal Tr:lc1c Commission has jurisdiction of the. sllb jec1
matter of t11i5 proceeding find of the re,spondents.
2. The complaint he1'ei11 states a cause of action and this pro-

ceeding is in the pnblic interest.
. TlJe ads and practies of respondent Coro, as fonnd herein

have- had ; flncl nwy have , the capn.city n.nd tendency to mislencl an(l
dc('ci,"e members of the purclwsing public. IY1th respect to the l1snal
and cnstomary retail pricl's of its costnme jel\elry, Iyatches and

*Cert. rlenied Avril 23, 1%2 , 30 L.W. 3:::;:;R.
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other products, and to mislead and deceive members or the pur-

chasing public as to the guarantee provided by responde,nt on its
\vat.ches, and into the purchase or such products as a result. As a
consequence, trade has been unfairly diverted to respondent from
its eompetitors and substantial injury has thereby been done to
competition in commerce.

4. By its acts and practices respondent placed in the hands of
catalog houses means and instrumentalities by and through \vhich
they might deceive and mislead the purchasing public as to the usual
awl customary retail prices or respondent s merchandise"

5. The acts and practices or respondent Cora, as round herein
\vere , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondenfs competitors and const.ituted and now constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce , \1'ithin the intent and meaning or the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

ORDER

It -is orde1'ed That respondent Coro , Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers, representatives, agents and employees, directly or through
any eorporatG or other device , in connection with the offering for sale
sa1e or dist.ribution of costume je\yelry, \vatches or any other mer-
cha.ndise, in commerce , as "commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist frOlll:

1. R.epresenting directly or by implication , on ca.talog insert

sheets, on color positives for the printing of such catalog sheets
or on price lists , or in any other manner, that any amount :is the
usual and regular retail price of merchandise when snch amount
is in excess of the price at which snch merchandise is usually
and customarily sold at retail in the trade area or areas where
the, representations are Inade.

2. Putting into operation any plan ,vhereby retailers or others
may misrepresent the usnal and regu1ar prices or such merchan-
dise.

3. Representing directly or by implication that any product is
guarante,ed unless the tErms and conditions of such guarantee
and the manner and form in which the gnarantor will perform
nre ('1e8.1'ly and eonspicuousJy set forth.

4. Representing that any prodnct is guaranteed when a service
or other charge is imposed , unless t.he amount thereof is clearly
and conspicuously set forth.

It 7:8 further oTdr:Ted Thnt the, complaint. be, and it hereby is
dismissed as to Gerald E. Rosenberger , Ro cal Jfarcher and Jerome

750-01S G8 --
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H. Oppenheimer , indi\'idually, except to the extent that they are
bound by the order against respondent Cora , Inc.. , as offcers , agents
or representatives.

OrINIOX OF THE CO::\I:iIISSIOX

rCLY 9 19G3

By DIXO Commi88ione1'

Hesponc1ent Cora , Inc. , appeals from a hearing examiller s initial
decision holding that respondent, in the sale of its c-ostmne jewclry

and watches , has engaged in the, unfair praetice of "fictitious pricing
in violation of Section ;5 of the Federal Trnde Commission Act , 15

C. 45.'- Respondent cloes not except , ho,\yeyor, to the examiner
further finding that respondent has also vioInted that statute by

representing that its ,,,nic.hes 'V8re. llllconditional1y guaranteed -when
ill fact , n. charge was imposed on persons seeking to anlil themsel,'
of the '" guarantee.

The examine.r dismissed the complaint as to the three indiyidual
respondents. Counsel supporting the complaint does not appeal that
dismissal but the. Conllnission 8ua sponte has placed that aspect of

the matter 011 its docket for review.
Coro , Inc. , the corporate respondent , is a X e\y York corporation

with its principal offce and place of business in Xe\y York City.
It is engaged in Innnufacturing and importing \"atches , eostU1lB

jewelry, and other products : ,,'ith factories in Proyidence , Rhode
Island; Toronto , Canada; and Cra\yley, :England. Its annual sales
are approximately $30 million. These are made primarily to snch
rehlilers as department and yariety stores , through Coro s O\Yll sales

staff. Apparently no sales are made to wholesalers or jobbers.
The three individual respondents named in the complaint are

offcer , directors, and stockholders of the corporate respondent.

Gerald E. Rosenherger is its Chairman of the Board , President , one
of its Directors and its largest. single stockholdel' Royal :Marcher
is fL DIrector and ConSnhllnl. Jerome H. Oppcnheilncr is its Vice
President. and Secretary. The complaint charge , in substance , that
1hey cOlltrol the acts and practices of the corporate respo11(le11t , and
are thus responsible for the llnh,,-ful acts in\-o1\'ed herein.

Hesp0l1dcnt presents S8,-e11 exceptions to t1w examiner s findings

anc1 order on the ;;fictitious pricing" isslle. Three of these go to the

1 This section proyic1e in pertinent part that: " Vnfnir metllods of conllwtition in
commerce, and unfair or r!eccptin: flctsor prfl('tice in commerce, are 11freb ' rlee1arell

unlawftJl.
Orr!p!' Placing- Cuse on Commission s Docket for Re\'jew as to Certain Re pondents

(June 2g, 1!.62).
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snbst.a.ntive" question of whether the evidence establishes that
respondent has in fact engaged in the unfair practice of fictitious
pricing. The other four exceptions, including its challenge to the

scope of the order, arc all related, in one way or another, to re-

sponc1ent s alleged "abandonment ' of the pract.ice.

In 19;'55 or 1956 3 Corn began selling watches 1nd costume jeiyeIry
to a class of customers called "catrLlog hOllses. ' It sold them , ho,,,-

ever, not its "regular" line (that is , the line that it sakI. to depart-
ment and variety stores) but a "special" Jjne manufactured solely
for snJe to , and resale by, the "catalog houses." This special line
of merchandise made exclusively for the catalog houses was never
sold by Cora to any other clu-ss of customers , or through any other
channe.ls of trade.

Hespondent:s method of soliciting and selJing to the catalog houses
can be summarized as foJlows: Fjrst , by me llS of photography and
art ,,"ark , Cora prepared mock-ups of catalog pages, in color, each
page picturing sC\ eral items of Cora merchandise. At the bottom

of each page, the items pictured thereon are described in words

i(lentified by "order number " and priced. For example, one such
mock-up page prepared by respondent pictured , among other Coro
Hems, its "Nancy" necklace and earring set. The text at the bottom
of j he page described and priced that set in part. as fol1ows:
x.-XCY '" .; , IrreRistibly loYely, royally stykc1 for the queen ill your life:
Graceful mesh design.
Necklace and Earrings

'" '" '"

7-83j02C825 Pc. Set--

------- -------- --- ---

-- $16. ;'10 

Respondent prepared this particular page for the catalog houses
that llse "what is cancd t.he "coded" method of pricing. Here , the
netual selling price of the item-that is, the priee the catalog hOllses

flcl1_mlly charge their mail-order and other customers-is "hic1den

or "coded" into tIle order llmnDer.e In the order number ("7483/

3 R(' ponrleDt' s olfcirtls were unable to fi); the date with auy greater precision.
'Ir. 68, 85.

. Sf'C CX A. through 10-
3CX 9C.
t; Tlle catnlogs carry an instruction ,,heet that tells their readers how to find the aduaJ

('l\ing- 1)1jce , that is , the amount of money tiwy a1" to fonYillrl wit11 tl1(lr Ol"le . See e.r;. )1,
4 of the " insert" just im:ldp. tbe front cover of 1he ('ntalog inclnded in the record as ex 59.
A l1ortion of tbis pnge is entitled "Ho'\ - To Hearl Your Low ConfirJential Cost: COX-
FIDE:-l' IAI.J The aIll pricp. shown are retnil. YOUI' ('(l t is concealed in the cataJog nnllbrr.
EXA)IPLE: Cnta1ag NumlJer 65 "1 1201 G 1450 Order Numbpr of Article 55 1\1 1201 G

Your Co t $U. 50." In other words , the reader i to pay the " couHl" price , and i,:norp. the
higher price appearing bc hle it. This latter price 1,, almost always t');f!ctly (/ouble the rrctllrrl
selling- (or "coded" ) price. Sce Coro s jewelry OIl pp. 28-31 of ex 09.
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020825

), 

the last three numbers ("825" ) constitute the "coded"
price at which the catalogs actual1y sell , namely, $8.25. The other
price': figure set out above ($16. 50) purports to be the "retail" price

of the item.7 In fact , hmY8Ver, that price ,yas derived by respond-
ent Cora' not from its understanding of the price at which its goods

\'\ere actually being sold at rei- ail , but by it simple mathematical
computation that employs what is k110''\l1 as the " three- times for-
mula.

The working of tbis " three- times formula" is illustrated by another
document employed by respondent in soliciting and selling to
its catalog house customers. This one , \vhic.h is called the "coding
sheet " is sent along with the catalog page mock-ups and thus forll
a pan of respondent's presentation to the catalog hOllse el1stomer
(or potential customer). On this "c.oding sheet " respondent lists
by names and order numbers the items in t.he IlEne" it is oflering'

In addition , it lists three separate price figures. Thus , tbe liXancy
necklace and earring set noted aboyc , in audition to the appropriate
order numbers , ,vas further described on the "coding sheet" sent by
Coro to the catalog houses as follows: 8

Jobber ' De,,:er : Sug E'sted Your corresponding price
cost Jmcasj(istoprint

50 I 8. :25 I 16. 50 

Tbe IIjobber cost" ($5. 50) ,vas the price al whic.h Cora was offering
to sell to the catRlog houses tbemselves. The Il dealer eost ($8. 25)
was t.he price Cora suggested tbe catalog houses should adually
resell the item. And the " suggested line " ($16. 50) \vas the price
figure respondent suggested the catalog houses should "direct, ('1'

instruct" respondent to print in the finished catalog pages as the

suggested retail" price. The $5.50 price-the one respondent
charged the catalog houses thernse.1ves-,vas the bllse figure from which
the otber two "suggested" figures were derived. Applying tbe

thre, times formula " to , that is ) iltlltiplying it by three , gives
the IIsuggested retail" price of $16.50. No catalog house has ever
sold this item or any other item at tbese Uthrce-times" prices
at this 200% ma.rkup. The catalog houses alwa.ys sell at exactly

7 Some of the ca1alog hOI1SE'S preful:e these purported retail price figures with stich
worus as " retail

" "

list

" "

Jlst price," etc. "'bethel' so (JescI'jbed or not, it is plain rbat
tlie big-bel' of the two price fignres is rJesigncrl to , and (locs , COIlyey to the 1'c:I(1e1' the il1ea
rha t it is the usual and regular "retail" IJrice of the item.

1 CX55- , at "Page 3.
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(or approximately) one-half that amount (in tbe example ginn here
at the S8.25 price snggested by respondent). 

The "blank ' line appearing on the " coding sheets" sent by rc-
spondent to the catalog houscs the line appearing beneath the
hcading U Your corresponding pricc line as it is to print " set out abovc
forms the bfl.sis for one of respondcntJs arguments hercin. In addition
to iis other functions (e. pricc list.), the "coding sheet" serves as
something of an "order blank " in that the catalog houses who accept
respondent s offer to sell (and thus to haye respondent s merchandise
pictllred in their catalogs) J indicate their acceptance by returning to
respondent its "coding sheet," with a,ppropriate notations. Thus
Service Exchange Distribntors a catalog house located in San Fran-
cisco , accepted respondent's offer by returning Cora s IIcoding sheet"
ith the notation that, among other things, Scrvice Exchange Dis-

tributors \yanted Coro to print for insertion in Scrvicc s catalog

OOO copies of respondent's "mock-up " catalog' pages. In addition
Service illdicated in the blank spaces beneath the heading "Your
corresponding price line as it is t,o print " its acceptance of respondent'
suggestions as to both the act1w.l price at which it would resell and
the purported ((ret.ail" pric.e.. For example, Service returned re-
spondent's "coding sheet." "\dt.h t.he following notation insert.ed in
the bla.nk spa.ce noted above in connection with Cora s "Nancy
necklace and carring seL

1740iCT825____ _nn______----------------- Retail $16.

As previously notec1 S25" is the Hcode for a price of 5;8. , the
price respondent suggested as the actnal resale price of the catalog

houses , and the " Rctail $16.50" is the purported retail price computed
by Coro under the " three times formula.

Apparently aware of the illegality of supplying its customers with
these bla,tantly fictitious prices rcspondent, in 1960 , made a rather
transparent attempt to tl'a,nsfcl' "responsibility" for the publication

of those prices to its catalog house customers. It climinated from its
coding sheets)) both the act.ual and the fictitious "suggested" retail

prices leaving only one price figure on those sheets- the price charged
to the catalog houses t.hemschTcs. For examplc Coro s new 1960

coding sheet. contained the following upl'ice entries " for iLs " Riviera
jewelry set Y

YOW' cost Your corresponding pi'ice line as it s to print

R('prescJltf\tive of two of respondent' s catFilog- l:ous Cllst.omers testified l1ere:Il. 'l' r. 128 andl77. Both
test.ified that they bad only one price to all Cl1stomcrs-the "coded" or otherwise designated actual retail
price . and that tlJis was invariah,y one-half tbe "retail" price "suggested" to tllem by the r manufacturers
inrlll(1j(l Cora. Tr. 144-146; Find ISO, 191 , 2QrJ, 211.

I'JRX 2

1: RX3.
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\17hen this coding sheet came back from the
tomer, the blank space contained the notation
List $21.00. " 12

Respondent contends, therefore , that in printing 16 000 " insert
sheets containing the fictitious "list' or retail price of $21 : it
Cora, ,vas merely following the instrucLions or directions of the
catalog honse , and was thus no lHore responsible for the publication
and dissemination of that fictitious price than " the printer '1')10

actnally set the t.ype for the price line. Both were merely following
the directions of the Catalog Houses. " 13

The first answer to this ill'gmnent is that it lacks factual support.
True, respondenfs 1960 "coding sheet" itseH contained no "sug-
gestions" as to the catalog houscs resale prices, but a letter dud

accompanied that "coding shee(' served the same purpose.
Secondly, respondenfs claim here is insuffcient as a matter of hnr.

Even if 'iYB assumed that respondent had no part in the fOTlnulation
of the fictitious "retail" price figure-that Corn simply fol1O\yed
the " instructions" of jts catalog house customers and printed what
they told it to-respondent would still be responsible. It is settler)
Jaw that "one who places in the hands of another a rneans of COll-
summatjng a fraud or competing unfairly in vio1ntion of the Federal
Trade Commission .Act js himself guilty of it violation of the Act
notwithstanding the fact that , in doing so , he is merely "acting on
instructions from this) c11stomer. C. J-Jo1L'ard Hunt Pen Co. 
Federal Trade Commis8ion 107 F. 2d 273 , 281 (3d Cir. 1052). See
also FedeTaZ 7'1'ule 001nm. iss/.on v. 1T'" I:nsted llosiery Co. 258 F.

483 494 (1022); Clinton 1Vatch Co. v. Federal 7'mde Commi8"ion

291 F. 2d 838 , 840 (7th Cir. 1961), cnl. denied 368 U. S. 052 (1062);
BaltillWTe L'ltggage Co. v. Fedcral Trade Cmnmi88ion 2D6 F. 2c1

608 610 (4th Cir. 1061), ced. denied B6D !;. S. 860 (1062).

catalog house cns-

by that cnstomer

12 Ibid.

13 Respondent' s brief, p. 26.
1- ResjJondent' s revised coding sbeets 'were accompanied by a letter (CX 58- . 5S-

that stated in part flS follows:
Inserts will he available on a fOI"IIIII(/. IJ!. ,; as prf'viOlJsJy * . 

Till' insert IlppliClltion slwet SllOWS ;1"Jlr eos! for enell set 01' item . YOli Jll1st inr1il'ilte
on the aecompanying line e:-acti , how ou wish ouI' price line to read. In making rids
OUT. you must include the price :1t which OU will offer it to yon!' (lcaler nnrl lht price

which 01J wi11 suggest tu him 011 tile Dosi8 of pust eJ:perif/lce, lIe rail (/dt- e !/ril
thai C/Jtalog,q using onr inserl 1/811rllly tuke a /Jlrrl,IIP oj 50% on llir!l- cost. ('(ltalo(l.
lISIHIlly sugrJest a j'ctrdl price of liOllble this r!lllOlint for t.he!1" (/c(/Ier. (Emphil"is
adlted.

\s the hen ring examiner ob;.erve(). Initial Ded ion , 11 . 1177 . 11. S. the ;; mar1;u11 aull rrtnil
J-,ice formula here Il(lvi c() is simply fJnotl1pr way of dpl'cribing- the ' threl' timcs ' t' Ol'l1111a.
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X or is there any merit in respondenfs contentions that the record
fails to support the examiner s findings (1) that the prices rep-

resented by respondent to be the usual and regular retail prices of its
mereha-ndise in the areas -where the catalogs ,-.ere distributed and nsed
by the public were, in fact , fiCliiious, and (2) t.hat the public under-
stands the terms "retail ' "list price " ete. , to mean "usual and regular
retai 1 price.

This latter contention is based on the argument that only "con-

SUlner testimony" call establish the meaning ascribed to these terms
by the public. This is not. the law. "That. the Commission may
itself, without the benefit of consumer testimony, fmc1 an ad to be
misleading is not open to seriolls question. Gl1nbel Brothe'ls , Inc.
Dirt. 7834 (July 26 , 1962) (61 F. C. 1051 , 1071), and cases cied
there. 'V c find here , as we have found many times before,15 that the
terms "11st price;' "retRil price " and words of similar import 
convey to the consumer the impression that the price figures quoted
in conjunction with those terms are the "normal j the '"going, j the
generany prevailing, :' or the "usual and customary " price at 'which

the product is being sold in the area 1\'11e1'e the representation is
macle.17 If respondent s representations in this regard arc false" they
constitute fwt.tious pricing, an unfair practice within the meaning of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Clinton n' ateh Co.

v. Federal Trade Oommi88ion 291 F. 2c1 8:18, 840 (7th Cir. IG61),

cert. denied 368 V. S. 952 (lG62) ; Niresk Industries, Inc. v. Federal
Trade 001l1ni88ion 278 F. 2d 337 , 340 (7th Cir. 19(0), cert. denied
364 U. S. 883; Balthno1'e Luggage 00. v. Federal TT((de 001nm:i. si.Qn

29H F. 2d 608 610 (Mh Cir. 1961), eert. de1ded 369 U.S. 860 (1962).
'Ve think , this respondent has grossly misrepresented thc " ret-aiP'

prices of Hs merchandise. l; irst, it is undisput.ed that this merchan-
dise was a "special linc" marketed by respondent solely through its
catalog house customers, and that , therefore , the prices charged in
this line of distribution are the only prices ,ye can look to in deter-

mining the truth or falsity of respondent's " retail' pric.e reprrsenta-

1. See

g., 

G'frmt Food IlIc" Dlit. 777:1 (.Tu1y :::. 19H2) 161 l?T C. g2!-j): Gcor,rle

Radio and TeleviRion Co. " Inc" Dkt. 8134 (Jllnual' ' 19. 1!J62) (GO F. C. 179). civil
penalties imposed, United. States v. George s Radio aud Teleri8Io11 CD. , Inc. 1962 Trade

Cases Par. 70, 281 (D. C. Cir. 1962) ; The Reyinu, Co,' Dkt. 8323 (June 13. 1962).
1G Some of the catalogs omit all adjectives before tIle purported retail prier. tlJat is.

instead of "etting out side by side a "coded" or "Y0l1l' cost" price of S8, 25 and a "Retnil
p6.50" they omit fr,om the laHer the word "Retail. " leaving- it to the reader to (11'HW

his own inferences as to what the unexplained fig-ure " :116.50" purports to be. TJw

consnmcr-reader cOl1ld only infer that, wllen two pri('(' arc set forth together. l1nr1 tJle

lower of tJ1E two is the price he is required to pay. tbe higber price purports to be

the " regular, reta!! price." and that he is being given a "disconnt" therefrom.
). Sel?, Guides Against J)c('eptive Prif'ng, Section I (b) (Adopted October 2, 1958),

2 eCR Trade Reg. Rep. Par. 7897 at p. J2, 907.
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tlOIlS. Secondly, it is also undisputed that the catalog houses

the11 8eZve8 resell to an of their cllstomers , regardless of clnssifieation
at a single price nn.mely, at one- lwlf the amount printed by respond-
ent in the cata.logs as the purported " retaiF p1'ice.19 The catalogs
haye J1fypr sold at those eXll.ggel'atecl prices and respondent has

kl101Yl1 it. all along.

The record indicates that the :e catalog honses )wye resold to three
general classes of customers: to "organizatiol1s : (indll tl'iaL com-
mercial fraternal, etc. ) that use the merchandise-flIld hence do

not resell it-as gifrs pl'izes or awards (to its employees , cllstomers.
etc. ); in some instances, ret lenst in the past to small- town retailprs
who do resell the goods; and 10 " individual': consumers who buy for
their o\yn use and consllmption , purchasing either by the mail-order
method , or by "over- the-col1nter buying in the various "show-roam
stores operated by the catalog houses.

Hepresentatives of t \YO of responc1enfs ccltalog house c1.stomers
as noted , testified herein. One of them stater! that "better than fift)-
per crnC of Ills company s total sales ,,-erc m8c1e to " industrial
acc.ounts :::'l and that sales to individual consumers 1y110 bought
over-the-counter in his Philadelphia shmv- room store accounted for
anothe.r 33% to 40%.

lVe agree, with the- examiner thflt. at least lor the purposes or
this eflEf' : aJl af these sales nre " retail" in character.

lYe conclude that respondent has misrepresented the retfiil price
of its goods in every city and to\nl-ln evcry "market aren
1yhieh non-retai1ers

, '

whether "organizatjons or "indi,-iduaF em-
p10yeeR of such organizfttions pnrr-hased from the catalog honses.

The number of such arem; is nndoubtedly yery large. Respondent
had as many as 30 c1iii'erent catalog honse cnstome,rs in a single yeal\

p()ndent' eouD el eoneederl this in oral argument before u.

. "

1 have no otller
retail price to look to. ly client testified at the hearing that this was a special line
restrlrtrd only to the catalogue honses, AceorcJing-lr, SUCJl retail prices that p;'ist with
re,,pect to this merchandIse exist because of the practice of the ratalOg"ne hO\1ses alone.
Transrrjpt of oml rug-nment. p, 

19 "e tr. 144-151. 179 - ISO, H)1. 
o Respondent' s offcinls were told aho:1t " the price structure in which t!Je catalog

inrlustry operates" before they entered tbe ficJc in 1955 or 185fJ, tr. 89 . and, of course.
respondent had to know the " co(ling" technique (see " instrnetions" quoted in note G.

lIprn) in order to print their own "pages" for insertion in the catalog's (see ex 59.

pp.

21'-- ::1 .

l Tr. 218. It is not cleur whether the term "indll trial aceounts, " as nse(1 b " this

witness, inchldes purchases by "individual" conSCWlers who are empIIJL,c(1 by indmtrlal
firms or whether it refel' solely to purchases by these " 01' g-anizations" for their own
use as gifts. prizc , etp.

33 Tr. J EI',

, See. g., George s RruHo and Teievi.don Co., Inc. Dkt. 8134 (Junu:1)"", 19, 1962)
(50 F. C. 179). civiJ jJenaJt r.s impo ed, United States v. (Teol" R(lrlio (111(/, felel'isian
Co. , Inc. 1962 Trur1e Cases Par. 70. 2S1 (D. C, Cir. 191)21
1 ex 11 A. l1-
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some of ,,,hieh distributed :15 many :1S 100 000 and 500 000 copies of
their catalogs to cities and tmnls throughout the 50 States.25 And
the volume of sales generated by those misrepresentations 'were
substantia 1. (As noted , the catalog houses bought-fllc1, of course

resold- approximately $200 000 ,,"orth of Coro s merchandise per

year, for a period of fiye or six years.
Respondent points, howe.ver, to the third class of ca,talog house

cllstomer mentioned aboye-the " retailel's '110 buy from the catalog
houses and then resell.

Because there a , apparentl;y, a fe,v such customers, and because
there is some indication in the record that these customers have , at
Jeast occnsionally resold catalog house merchandise at the fnll
suggested retai1: price, respondent contcm1s that the latter prices,

nHhollgh derived from the mathematical " thrce- tinles formula" rather
than market experience , might actunl1y be true,

WhiJe it. appears t.hat. t.he proJjfemtion of the eat.alogs in recent.
years and the grOlYlng sophistication of consumers as to the pricing

code.s ' 26 has all but eliminated the possibDity that any but the
most l'ustic or buyers could be, induced to purchase at this 200%
markup oyer 1"18 manufrlCturer s selling price , the affrmative burden
in a fictitious pricing case is llOt to p l'ove that no one , at an r place

hfls ever succeeded in "retailing :: t.he merchanclise at the allegedly
fictitious" price. Counsel supporting the complaint need only prove

thflt " the product involved (has been:1 sold at retail in a substantial
segment or market area at less than the (fic.itiousJ price 

, ':' ,::

Rayex Corp. v. Federal T1'((de COTiunission CCH 1963 Trade Cases
Pal'. 70 774 , at. 1'. 12'1 (2d Cir., ;'lay 7 , 1963) (emphasis added).
Thus , if a substantial part of the. total volume of a particular manufnc-
turer s merchandise flowing into each of these thousands of cities
and tOlY11S across the country was sold jn each such local area. by
the cntalog houses to non- retailers (i. to those who do not resell)
at one-hrllf the purported "retaiF price , the latter ..yould still be

25 The two cataJog hOl1se repre entatiYes ,yho testified IlPl'ein estimatNl thcil' l'espcc-
tin' "cjl'cnlatlom " at 100, 000 and 500.000. See tr. 139-140, 186.

A The retailers llsec1 the catrdogs as "cDImtel'SnJrsmen " that is, they displa yerl the

cataJogs on their counters and in,Hed cllstomers to look thl'ollgh them Ilnd mal;:e pur-
CllflH' S on the basi of tJle pictures and represcntations appearing in the catalogs. The
retailer could conceal the fact that he was pnying the " eoeleel" price (one-lwlf the
suggrstCll retail" price) b ' simpl;\ tearing ont of tl)( catalog the " confidenti::1" or

code " instructions that appeal' there as an insert. See ex 59, insert inside front

coyer, p. 4, ;\OW, hown'el' , according to one of the cntaJog house representatiYl's, Uw
public' s familirnity with tJ1e " colling" systems , tr. 200, has lessened its effectin'ness and
ral1sed tIle catalog h0l1se to abandon it and simply eJesignflte the 10'ler of the 1wo prices

YOl1r Cost. 1'1'. 204. This preclncles the lJ e of the catalog as It "counter"
RalesmA.n, " becHl1se " the customer (of the retailer) co\11(1 see 'I;11at the dealer was pay-
Ing" for the goods 'Ir, 204. This clJange o('(' uned in DGO, the last year respondent'

merchandise appeared in the catalogs.
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false even if it. should appear that there was also a local retailer in
that aren "\'.110 had , in fact, bought the samc item from the catalog
honses fmd resold it at the full " suggested retail" price. Thus, if

an item has been retailed in a particular to,,'n at both 816. 50 an-a

$8. , the manufacturer may not ignore the latter figHt'e and claim
that $1(-, 50 is the :: retail price 01 the item in that area. It is true
of course , that manufacturers and distributors have no control over
the prices charged by retailers , and that the retailers in a particular
fll'Bn , by reselling at different prices , might make it diffcult or even
jmpo ihle for the manufacturer to detel'mine " the " local retnil price.

But this ignores the fact t.hat, by the act of printing a specific price
figure as " the " retail price, the manufacturer has affnnat.iyely rep-
resented to the reading public that there is a "usual and regular" or

going retail price in each and every market area where the rep-
resentation is made (e.

g., 

in each town ,,'here the catalogs are re-
ceived by the publie); that the manufacturer 

knows what that
single price is; and that the quoted "retair: price is, in fact , that
going retail price,

27 If one cannot give the buying public an

honest and accurate retail price figure , then he should give it. no
flgure at all,

Responc1enfs other four exceptions relate principally to its "aban-

c10nmenC argument. Boldly asserting that it had effected an " irre-

Yocable 28 abandonment of its fictitious pricing some five months
prior to the. fiing of the complaint in this matter 29 respondent COl1-

tends in effect that this fact alone estab1ished its " right" (1) to have

the entire matter disposed of by all informal " stipulatioll ' rather
than by tl1e formal procedure of complaint. , adjudication , and order

to cease and desist. (and thus that the Commission ,,-as acting C01l-

trary to '; the public interesf' when it issued this complaint in the first
place), (2) to haye a dismissal of the charge now , or (3) at the very
Jeast , to haye a yery " llalTOW ' cease- and-desist order. It also argues
that the examiner erred in restricting its "proof" on these points. He
refused to let respondent "prove" its nlleged abandonment by means
of a letter he regarded as fatally self-serving, and refused to sub-
poena the Commission s records and personnel (including our Secre-

tary and '; project aitorne'ys ) in aid of respondent's effort to prove
that the Commission , in not offering respondent a. " stipu1ation had
failed to adhere to its o"-n "policies,

GCOl"gC 8 Radio (lHr/, 'ltlcrilJioli Co. hIC., n. :;:l, SlipN!
Rpsponllent s brief, p. Ie.

n The ahandonment allpg"l'tlly o(' curred in Df'ccmber of
filed in April of 1961.

1960, and the complaint wn
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All of these contentions are pat.ently without merit. Our "policy
records are , by their very nature , confidential in character , and will
only be released , as plainly stated in our Rules of Practice, upon
application to the Commission itself Postal Lifo and Ca.,ualty In-
8",' ance Co. Dkt. 6276 52 F. C. 651 652-653 (1956), L, G. Balfour
Co. Dkt. 8435 (May 10 , 1963 , p. 6), and a showing of "good cause
for their release.30 At the time this complaint was issued (April
1961), our Rules did provide for a "stipulation" procedure. But
that stipulation policy gave no one any " rig-hts." Indeed , the perti-
nent provision of that former Rule expressly provided that: "The
Commission reserves the right in all ca8e8 to \yithhold the privilege

of disposition by voluntary agreement. " 32 lIenee , respondent's de
sire to search through the Commission s papers and interrogate its
staff in regard to our stipulation "policies" was an attempt to go
beyond the issues before the examiner, and )aunch a probe into the
mental processes of the Commission itself.
Respondenfs argument misconceives the nature of the "public

interest': requirement in our statute. This issue ultimately turns
upon , and is bound up in , the "merits of the ease whether, in
fact, there "has been C. Ii O'ward 111lnt Pen 00 v. Federal Trade

Commission 197 F. 2cl 273, 281 (3d Cir. 1952), a violation of hnv,

JIil Bros, v. Federal Tmde Commission 9 F. 2d 481 , 484 (9th Cir.
ID2G), cert. denl:ed 270 U. S. G62; Parke , A.ustin Ll:pscmn.b , Inc.
Federal Trade C07nmission 142 F. 2cl 437 , 441 (2d Cir, 1944). Thus,
jf the evidence received at the hearing fails to disclose a practice that
is "prohibited by this Act " then there is obviously no "public inter-
est " in the proceeding. Federal Trade Commission v. GTatz 253 U.
421 , 427 , 428 (1920). But " (iJf tlJe practice is unfair within the
meaning- of the Act , it is equaIJy clear that (aJ proceeding, aimed at
suppressing it , is brought , as 5 of the Act requires

, '

to the interest

of the public.

'" 

Federal Trade C01n1ni.ssion v. R. F. Keppel B1'

lnc" 291 G.S. 304 , 308 (1934). And it has long been setted that it
is " in the interest of the public to prevent the sale of commodities by
the use of fa.1se and misleading stat.ements and representations.
1: &' O. Mayers Co. , Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 97 F. 2d 365

367 (2d Cir. 1938).

It is true, of course that there have been cases where , because of
the total and permanent character of the abandonment , it was con-
cluded that resumption , because it would be economica)1y unprofit-

10 Rules of Prar. tice , Procedure!' and
1855 Hules contained sjmiJlll' prodsions.
:11:14.

l 1955 Rule S1lprn Section 1.51.
Ibid. (Emphasis added.

Organization (1961). Sl' C!JODS 1.61-1.64. o Ill'
Sce Rules of Practice (1955), Sectiom; 1.131-
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a.ble , was highly improbable. The leading case , and one this respond-
ent relies heavily npon , is /1/aNonal Lead Go. Y. Fedeml Trade 007n-

miMion. 227 F. 2d 825 (7th Cir. 1955), l'ev d in part 352 U.S. 419
(1957). Thel'e 11o-yever , the conTes dismissal of the complaint as to
one of the respondents was based upon the fads that it had ceased all
production or the product in que::tion , l1acl sold its plant and facili-
ties , and had discharged its technicians and sales pexsonnel. 
F. 2d at 839.

:Here, respondent concedes that its "abandonment" was prompted
solely by the commencement of the investigation by this Commission
and makes no attempt to show that it ,yas forced upon it by business
and economic conditions in Hs field. From respondenfs silence on
this point, we must conclude (1) that its $200 000 worth of "nnual

sales to the catalog houses was still yielding profits when our investi-
gation caused it to stop those saJes in December 1960 and (2) that
re- entry into the bUE;iness of selling to those catalog houses would
todny be just as easy, if not more so. as its initia.l entry in 1905 

1956. 'While the testimony of its offcials intimated that the manu-
facture of this "special line" of goods for exclusive sale to the catalog
houses had required special "parts , tools , or dies " 33 we were not told
whether respondent's " irrelTocable abandonmenf of the entire cata-

log house " industry ': inc111c1ed a d'lsjJosal of t.hat equipment.
In any event , ho\\"eY81' , abandornnent of sales to catalog houses does

HoL as respondent contends , render it " impossible" for it to continue
the practice in iSH1e. That practice , ns discussed hereafter in connec-
tion with the scope. of the order , is not. fictitious pricing ':by means of
mail-order catalogs,:; but simply fictitious pricing, H(:spondent does
not claim that it l1as stopped manufacturing and selling c08tume
.1eWel1' Y. It says only that it has stopped selling costume jewelry 

catalog nouse8. The practice of fictitiously pricing costume je\,"elry
could be continued by this respondent through a host of other media.

It has long been settled th tt an "aba:ndonment " as suel1, is not

enough to warrant dismissal of a proceeding. As we said in a/ant
Food , Inc. Diet. 7773, (July 31 , 1961), (61 1'.1'. C. 326 , :;56J:

TIHlt discontinuance of an lmlawful practice, of itself, does not necessari1y
preclude the issuance of a cease and desist orc1ei' is so well settled as to pre-
clude fnnher arg11ment. Jlarlcne s. Inc. Fefleral Trade Commission. 216
2d 55C, 559 (C.A. 7). This being so , it was incumbent upon respondent to

show something more.

These respondents have completely failed to show us this ': some-
t.hing more." Their testimony indicates that they stopped fictitiouslY
pricing their merclumdise in December , 1D60 , only because they had

33 Tr, 84-
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been visited in the preceding month- oYember , 1960-by our attor-
neys, and thus advised that the Commission was investigating the
matter. In t.heir testimony, they eXplained that the Commission
proceedings "would be very bad for our company's reputation" and
that , after the "controversy" with the Commission enc1s-
* * * every step or action taken in the course of sales of the organization

would have. to be subject to meeting, subject to scrutiny by counsel, and we
didn t want to involl'e any branch of our company in any kind of business
\.-here we felt that we would have to ask counsel if we could do this , that, or
the other thing.

In other words, respondent stopped violating the law ,,,hen it
learned that the law s ha.nd "-as already all it.s shoulder, and it
stopped then because it wished to avoid the emba.rrassment of having
its violations exposed to the public view, and the inconvenience of

having to comply with t.he law s requirements in the future.

III
Respondent finds no fault with that part of the examiner s order

which prohibits misrepresentation of its watch "guarantees :' thus
conceding that it. has vioJated the law in this respect and that the

order is appropriate in scope. Respondent objects strenuously, how-
ever, to the scope of the fictitious pricjng prohibitions. The exam-
iner s order would require respondent to cease and desist from:

1. Heprf!sf!nting directly or by implication , on catalog insert sheets, on color

positives for the pl' inting of such catalog sheets, or on price lists or in nny
othe/" m..anner that any amount is the usual and regular retail price of mer-
chamlise when such amount is in excess of the price at which such merchandise
is usually and cllstomarily sold at retail in the trade area or areas where the
repn::sentations are made.

2. Putting int.o operation any plan whereby retailers or others may misrep-
resent the usual and regular prices of such merchandise, (Emphasis added,

The only defect we see in this order is that it fai1s to include two
provisions that we incluc1ecl in the order entered in Leeds Travelwcar
Inc. Dkt. 8140 (July 20, 1962) C61 F. C. 152), a case that, like this
one, inv01ved t.he use of cataJog sheets to place in the hands of res811-
ers fictitious prices that can be used to deceive the public. Those
provisions , paragraphs (2) and (3) of the Leeds order , wi1l be
added here. As to paragraph (2) of the examiner s order here, the
meaning of the phrase " putting into operation any p7an (emphasis
added) is suffciently clear that respondent need have no fear of
being blamed for any fictitious prices that its customers might create
on their own. A similar provision \vas included in the Leeds order

34 Tr. 111-112.
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and was expressly approved by the Court in Balt"hnD1'e Luggage Co.
v. Fedeml Tmde C01l11i88ion 296 F. 2d 608 (4th Cir. 1961), ce,.t.
denied 369 U.S. 860 (1962).

Respondent contends that it is entitled to a nalTO\Y order because
of its "abnndonmenf' of the practice; because only a small percentage
of its over-all volume of business was involved in the fictitious pric-
ing violation; and because here

, "

as in the ()rand Union case 35 there

was only a single violation and that in a highly uncertain area of
the law. " 36

Ve have already noted that respondenfs abandonment, hcn-ing
been prompted solely by the commencement of this proceeding, and
thus undertaken " in the apparent hope that it lwouldJ thereby avoid
the issuance of an order to cease and desist Wal'd Balcng Co. Dkt.
6833, 54 F. C. 1919, 1921 (1958), entitles it to no special consid-

eration.
The contention that. fictitions pricing involves a "highly uncertain

area of the law" is similarly ,vithout. merit. This practice falseJy
representing that the regular price ' of a product is greater than it is
in fact was condemned by the Supreme Conrt as "contral' Y to
decent business standards " as early as 1937. Federal Trade C01nmi8-

sion v. Standard Education Society, 302 U. S. 112 , 116 (lD37). Com-
munieating fictitious prices to the public by the particular medium
employed here mail-orcler ::catalogs was held unl1lwful as long
ago as 1938 L. C. JJJayei's Co. , Inc. v. Fedend TJ'ade G077l1nission
97 F. 2d 3"5 (2d Cil' 19:38), and as recently as .Tnly 1962 Leeds
Travel'/JeaJ'. Inc. , Did. 8140. (See also The Clinton Watch Co. Dkt.
7434 , 57 F. C. 222 , 223 , 226 (decided by the Commission in July,
1960 : several months befo' the investigation in this case began),

aft1'med 291 F. 2c1 838 (7th Cir. 1D61), O'erl. denied 368 CS. 95
(lD62) .

X or do we understand that the printing, year after year , of many
thollsands of catalog pages , each of \"hieh contained sevend separate
and distinct misrepresentations as to prices , can be translated into
only a single violation. ': As \ve have already noted , respondent had

as many as 30 cbfI'erent catfdog house customClS in fl single year; two
of these cntalog hOllses " circulated': as many as 100 000 to 500 000
separate catalogs containing the fictitious prices printed up by re-
spondent (thus placing respondent's false represcntatiOlls in the
hands of consumers located in thousands of cities and to\VJ1S through-
out the 50 States); rmcl the fruits of these thousands of violations

15 Grnnrl Unioll Co. 

,. 

Felleral 'Trade CommiS8iOIl 300 F. 2(1 92 (2d Cir. 19(2).
36 H. s!Jon(Jent !; brief , jJ. 20.
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were reflected in respondent' s sales of some $200 000 of its merchan-
dise each yeaI'.

pondent's other argument-t.hat these amounts , while not dr3

lninhrd.s 37 can for a narrow order because they amount to only a

fraction of its over-all business- is principal1y a challenge to the
product coverage" of the order. In effect, respondent contends

that we have no right to prohibit it from fictitiously pricing any
and all of its goods in the future , when its past offenses have an

occurred in connedion with its sales of a "special line ': of vmtches
and costume jewelry sold to only one-and a relatively minor one-
of its several classes of customers. "\Ve must, respondent argues

leave it free to fictitiously price its "regular" line of watches and
costume jewelry, a line it se11s to department and v!lriety stores.

It has long been settled that , since the Federal Trade Commission
Act prohibits not only unfair "acts" but unfair "methods of compe-
t.ition" and unfair "practices " a violation that involves the sale of

only a single product is suffeient basis for an order covering repeti-
Lions of the "practice" in future sales of aU of the offender s prod-
ucts. Niresk Industries , Inc. v. FedeTal TTade 007rUni8S'lOn 278 F.
2d 337 , 343 (7th Gir. 1960), em.t. denied 364 U. S. 883. As we said in
Col,qate-ra.lmolh.'e Co. Dkt. 7736 (December 27, 1961) Co9 F.

1452 , 1473J remanded 310 F. 2d 89 (1st Gir. 1962), (new order
issued by the Commission J\Iay 7, 1963) : "The language of the cases
Eke the statute , has always employed the geneTic term practices ' anel

it has frequently been made clear that the Commission s authority-
indeed, its obligation in framing an order extends to the preven-

tion of unfair type8 or forms 
of conduct rather than merely isolated

acts." (Emphasis added.
That fictitious pricing, in all of its myriad forms , is but a single

practice" is weJl illustrated by the case of BalthnoTe Lu,q,qage Co. 

Fedeml Trade Commi88ion , 8"pm 296 F. 2d 608 (4th Gir. 1961),
ceTt. denied 369 L.S. 860 (1962). There , the order approved by the
Gourt prohibited that respondent from " lrJeprescnting, directly or

by implication , by means of pretl:c1ceting or in any other manner

that any flmount is the usual and regnJar rei ail price of merchandise
when such amount is in excess of the price at ,,,hieh snid merchnnclise
is llsnal1y and regu1arly sold at retnil in the trade area or areas where
the representations are made." 2D6 F. 2d at 610. The lJaUhnore
Lu,qgage order s prohibition of fictitious pricing accomplished "
means of preticketing or in any other l1anl1el' ' has precisely the same

3, Hespondent concedes that $200 000 is Dot de millImis. l'rnnsnjpt of onll (ll'f;ump.1Jt

p 32.
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CQvernge as the instant order s prohibition of fictitious pricLug accom-
plished by " catalog insert sheets * *' , or in any ot.her manner.:: Both
of these orders prohibit fictitious pricing, regardless of the mefl1S by

which it might be accomplished. For us to enter an order that pro-
hibits only one of 5(1\"e1'a1 means of engaging in a particular unlawful
practice is to 1nvite ingenious attempts to CirClll1YCnt it. If this
respondent is 110nestly l'csolyec1 to eschew fictitious pricing of all
kinds in the future, then it should be wholly unconcerned "with
,vhethel' our order prohibits all or onJy one of the methods of doing

it,38

\Vhile we agree with the examiner that the record fails to disclose
enough about the activities of two of the individual respondents to
hold them personal1y liable for obedience to our orc1er Vi"e believe

he erred in dismissing the complaint as to one of them Gerald E,

Rosenberger. The examiner noteel the testimony that Hosenbcl'gel'
as President and Cha,irman of the Board

, ':

has the over-all responsi-

bility for the acts and practices of the corpol'ation. But the exam-

iner feJt that: "This is not enongh : however, to shmy indi\"idnal
responsibility warranting the stigmatization attendant UpOll an order
naming him personnl1:'' . There is no ShO,YLng of 'active per::onal par-
ticipation ' in the acts and practices here fOlmc111l1Jawful * 

: -

In Uniteel States Y. Wise 370 F.S. J05 (196 ), the Sup1'e11e

Court held that '; a corporate offcer is subject to prosecution under
S 1 of the Sherman Act ,,,henever he knowingly participates in effect-
ing the illegal contract , combjnation 01' conspiracy-be he one who
authorizes : orders 01' heZps pe'j' petTate the crime-regardless of

,,,hcthel' he 1S acting in a re,prescntative capacity.': 370 U. S. at .':DG

(emphasis added). lYe think the Hcc1cntl Trade COlnmission Actt
like the Sherman Act, should also be cOl1strHcc1 "in its commOll- sense
meaning to apply to all officers dlO lwye a Y'Cl3jJoli8ible shw; in the

proscribed transactioll.

:' 

feZ. at 409 (ernph8.S1S added).

;: See p, 1158 of tile e,mnliner s initial (lecision

30 There i! ,crY' little inforlIation in the recorrl as io the exact arra of l'espOTIsibility
occllpiP.l by Royal :'larcher (Di\'ector 11111 ConsnltarJt) llH1 .Tel'OlJf' II, O)JpcJlhcjmel' (Vice
Presic1c!l and Secreta:-

). 

Thnefol"c, altllOllgh we are satisfiecl tlUlt tlle executi,e
upproyal of these unlawful ncts r11n from the Prpsiclcnt cl(n\'Il through ODe or mo:' c of
the suho:'dina. te of1cerB, we cannot - tlJat either of tlwse were the one or ones tllat
formed the

" '

linl, ' in the ' chain ' of ennts constituting" tbase ,ioJatioTIs, United States
v, Wi8C, 3.0 U.S. 403, 414 (19G2),

In MlditiolJ , lJOwe,er , it is appropriate to note tbat lIIarcher s pa1' ticipation in the affa.il'
of the corporation bas appaJ'ently been ,ery limited since 1958, and tbat .Tel' ome Oppen-
heimer is oyer SO years olel,

o " Persons" are liabje under lJoth :statutes, See Spction 5(a) (5) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act , Ii) II. C. 45(a) (6), and Sections 1, , and 8 of the Sherman

-1ct, Vj e.S. c. H L 2 , and 7
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R.osenbergel' was not merely a "link:: in the "chain" of events that

effected the violations-he was the apex of the responsibility pyra-
mid. Subordinate offcers, in the absenc.e of proof to the contrary, can
eJaim that their particular responsibilities Jie in an entirely different
segment of the company's operations, and that they were therefore

by-passed by the "chain" that ran downward from the top to the
employees at the bottom who physically performed the unlawful acts.
But all of these separate " lines" of responsibility converge on the
man at the top. Rosenberger, President of Cora for 20 years, and
Chairman of the. Board for the past four or five years , is that man
here , and he admits-as indeed he must-that he bears the "over-all
responsibility for the acts and practices of the corporation.

He is also the company's largest single stockholder. Of the firm
476 520 outstanding shares of common voting stock, he cnYllS 53 916
(11.31 %) ; he holds , as Co-Trustee under various trusts for the bene-
fit of his grandchi1dl'cn, another 11 957 shares; he is one of three

Executors of , and has a beneficial interest in , the Estate oJ Carl
Rosenberger, "\yhich owns another 51 776 shares (10.87%); -1 and :.1rs.
Rosenberger mn1S still another 5 982 shares.

,Vhile he insisted that he did not "directly " snperyise "the sale
of this merchandise to catalog hOllses " claimillg that this "supervi-
::ion and direction " was in "someone else s hands," his testimony
shows plainly that. he personally participated in t.he decision to enter
the business of selling to catalog houses. And "while he testified that
his "eatalog department:: 01' division "\nt headed by a gentleman \\-
identified himse1f as a "salesmml. : 4.2 and that the " ndvertising goes
through ' still another oflcia) 43 

it strains our credulity to suppose

that: the President of the corporation permitted it to begin production
of it " specifllline ' of merchanc1ise; H set up a division to sell it to a.n
entirely 11e"\\ dass of customers, a.nd pay for the printing of millions
of catalog sheets per year over a period of some fiye or six years with-
out eyer discovering that the " retaiF prices being quoted for his

merchandise by his own employees "\yerc h,ice, their actual retail price.
In short, "\ye do not think that this operation , "\"hic11 brought the com-
pany aclditiona1 sales of $200 000 per year , was so insignificant that
the President of the company did not bother to notice it, or that the
false and deceptive natllre of the claims being made in the name of

l nx 1 , pp. 3 , 4.
Tr. 2'!

4J i\fr. ..(1011111 Katz, Ex('('utiYe Yice Pl'f'sident. tr. 1.'3,
Tr. 84-8U.

780-018--- 68-
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his company could have been concealed from him by subordinates.
'Ve have no doubt that Rosenberger, at the very least

, "

authol'ized
his juniors to make these false claims , and thus had "a responsible
share in the proscribed transaction.

As ,ye said in Fred JfeyeT, Inc. Dkt. 7492 (March 1963) (1'.
72 hereinJ : " This is not. ft. question of something that could have been
concealed by snborclinates; if Lt.he general pub1ic has beenJ apprised
of the details of these programs , we think it a fair inference that the
Chairman of the BOflrc1 also knew about them. High corporate off-
cials who pass npon find approve iHegal practices are no less Ijable
than the subordinates \\ho nctually do the work. Since these rindi-
vidual responclentsJ are the ones ",iill the actual pmver to see th,lt
our order is obeyed ,')c thillk they should be given every incentive to
exercise it.

Responclenfs exceptions are denied, The initial decision and orcler

as supplemented and modified to eonforl1 to the views expressed in
this opinion ,--in be adopted as the decision of the Commission.

Commissioner Elman dissented.

FIN .-\L ORDER

XQYEl\IEEH (; : 19(;,

Pnrsnant to the Commission s order of Ju)y 9, 1963 , respondenb
having filed objections to the proposed order to cease and desist in
this proceeding, including an objeciion based on the Commission
alleged failure to specifical1y rule llpon respondellts exception to the
hearing examiner s refusal to admit illto evidence respondents' ex-
hibit. 4 for idenUfication, a proposed nHernative order. and reasons

in support. thereof; and counsel in support of thc complaint having
filed fl reply in opposition thereto; and

It appearing that the COlnmissiol1 : in its opinion of .July 9, 1963
made specific refercnce at page IH)9 thereof to inteT ((1i(f
respondcnts : exception to the hearing exnminer s rejection of respond-
ents' exhibit 4: for identification , and concluded that all of the noted
exceptions were ,yithout merit; and

The Commission having determined that respondents ' objections to
the proposed final order of July 9 , 1963 : are without merit and that.
said order shollid be entered as the finnl order of the COlnmission:

It/.s Oi'dei' That. respondent Coro Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers , Hnd respondent Gerald E. Rosenberger , indivicluaJly and as
nn offcer of the corporate rcspondent , and respondents : agents , repre-
seni-atl,-es and employees , directly or through rmy corporatc or other
dcyice , in connection ,'\itll the offering for sale , sftle or distrilnnjoJl
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of costume jewelry, watches or any other merchandise , in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in t.he Federal Trade Conunission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. R.epresenting directly or by implication , on catalog insert

sheets, on color positives for the printing of such. catalog sheets
or on price lists, or in any other manner, that any amount is the
nsual and regular reta.il pdcc of merchandise when such amount
is in excess of the price at which such merchandise is usually and
customarily sold at retail in the trade area or areas where the
representations are made.

2. Supplying to , or placing in the hands of, any distribu10r
clealer or other purchaser , catalog sheets or other materials \vhich
are displayed to the purchasing public and \\"hich contain an
indicated retail price for respondents ' merchandise when t.he
indicated retaD price is in excess of the generally prevailing

reta.il price for snch merchandise in the trade area or when there
is no generally prevaihng retail price for such merchandise in
the trade area.

3. Furnishing to others any means or instrmnentality by or
through which the public may be misled as to the generally pre-
vailing retail prices of respondents ' merchandise.

4. Putthlg into operation any plan whereby retailers or others
may misrepresent the usual and regular prices of such merchan-
dise.

5. RepresenUng directly 01' by implicatjon that any product
is guaranteed unless the terms and condit.ions of such guarantee
and the manner and form in which the guarantor will perform
are clearly and conspicuously set forth.

6. Representing that any product is guaranteed when a service
or other charge is imposed , unless the amount thereof is c1ear1y
and conspicuously set forth.

It is furthe1' orde'l'cd That respondents ' objections to the proposed
order be , and they hereby are , denied.

It is further ()rdeJ'ed That the hearing examiner s initial deeision

as supplemented and modified hy t.he Commission s opinion of J nly 9
1963 , be , and it hereby is adopted as the decision of the Commission.

I t is further ordered That respondent Cora, Inc. : a corporation

and its offcers, and respondent Gerald E. Rosenberg-eT, individually
and as an offcer of the corporate respondent , 8hn11 , \vithin sixty (60)
clays after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner nnd form in
which they have complied with the oTC1e1' to cease and desist.
By the Commission , Commissioner Elman dissenting.


